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RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 
(AMENDMENT) Bllor... 

Tbe lllalster of ReVenue aDd De-
leDI:e EQeDditare (Sbrl A. C. Gaba); 
On beMlf of Shri C. D Deshmukh, I 
be, to move: 

"That the Bill further to amend 
the Reserve Bank of India' Act, 
1934, be taken into consideration". 
.... 
This Bill consists of only 14 clauses 
and can be called a verY small Bill. 
The purposes of the Bill have alreadY 
been given in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons. Yet, I shall. try to ex-
plain m brief the salient features of 
the Bill. 
I shall first deal with the. necessity 
for amending section 33(2) of the 
p.eserve Bank of India Act, 1934, 
under which not less than two-ftfths 
of the assets of the issue department 
of the Reserve Bank are required to 
be held in gold coin, gold bullion or 
foreign securities, the value of gold 
coin and gold not being below Rs. 40 
crores in value. For sometime it has 
been felt that these provisions are 
unduly restrictive in the context of 
our plans for development. The House 
Is well aware that a developing econo. 
my needs a growing supply of currency 
to meet the normal increase in the de-
mand for currency. As economic acti-
vity expands, more money is needed to 
enable the larle volume of transactions 
to be carried on smoothly. The pre-
sent provisions which require that 
foreIgn exchange reserves held by the 
Reserve Bank of India should increase 
in response to the increase of !lote!' 
in circulation, will restrict seriously 
the ability of the Bank to supply the 
crowing ~  of currency in 
a developin. economy. 

Let me explain my point with refer-
ence to what we propose to do in the 
second 'Five Year. Plan and how the 
present provisions would inhibit the 
implementation of the Plan as desir-
ed. The targets of development ex-
penditure in the public as well as pri-

. '.t . 

'vate sectors and the mapitudetlliW •. ' 
eft ftnancinl enviaqed in ....... 
Five Year Plan will ) o~ 
a substantial increase in the note iiIue 
simultaneously with a cIeereaH inoOr" 
foreign ballnces. In Oae ~ 
of the second Five Year Plan, it 'bas 
been stated ,that the cleIleitftnaDcbac 
might be of the order of RI. 1_ 
crores. In view of Oat largefonqa 
exchange requirements of the PlaD. 
It is also proposed that ·the sterlIac 
assets held by the Balik may be 
drawn down by Rs. '200 crores.In 
these circumstances, the existing .prp-. 
visions set a serious limit totbe 
bank's capacity to expand .currency 
during the' second Plan period. On 
July, 6, 1956, as againkt the note iI8ue 
of Rs. 1,502.58 crores, the Reterve 
Bank had in the issue department in 
gold coin and gold bullion Rs. .48.ft 
crores [valued at the rate of 8'47512 
grains of fine gold tor rupee fixed ,by 
section 33(4) of the Act]. and in fore-
ign securities Rs. 638.61 c:rores. The 
Bank had also on that date foreien 
securities of Rs. 41.87 crores inils 
banking department but a working 
balance of at least this order would 
normally have to be maintained in 
the banking department. So, ta1dn& 
into consideration the foreign'reserves 
of the issue department only, under 
the existing provisions of the Act, the 
additional amount of currency that 
could be issued would,jJe Rs. 189, 
crores only. I am sure tlet every one 
would agree that a currency expan-
sion of only Rs. 189 crores in' five 
years would be far from adequate to 
meet the requiremmts of an economy 
where national inoome would increase 
by 25 per cent. Even this order· of 
'increase in currency would not be 
possible with an adverse balance of 
payments. Hence the urteDcy to 
amend section 33(2) and also section 
33 (4) of ~ Act. 

The principle of linkinl foreign ex-
change reserves to note issue is in one 
sense a relic of the past an\imany 
countries have moclifted this principle 
in the last two decades. As 10D1 as 

---------------------------------------
• See Part 1 Debates, dated 18th Ju 111, 1956, cols. 152-54.. 
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naoneblry authorities were obliged to 
f$.nder p1d or foreign exchange in 
return for domestic currency evtn· 
for intemal purposes, it was only pru-
dent for Central Banks and Govern-
ments to bold gold and foreign ex-
c:bange reserves in a certain propor-
tionate relation with note issue. Now-
.-days. the central purpose of foreigu 
exchange reserves everywhere is to 
enable a country to tide over tempo-
rary balance of payments difficulties. 
The size of the gold and foreign ex-
change reserves, therefore, is now 
determined in relation to the normal 
ftuctuations in the payments position 
rdther than in relation to note issue. 
In fact, some countries including 
Canada, New Zealand, Ceylon and the 
Philippines have gone so far as not to 
prescribe any reserve requirements in 
the form of gold or foreign exchange 
against the issue of currency. 

One may ask that we are quoting 
only some rather undeveloped countri-
es, but it should also be remembered 
that India also belongs to that mte-
gory. Moreover, even in the United 
Kingdom, where the limit of fiduciary 
issue has been raised periodically, the 
increase in note issue has been to 
all intents and purposes without any 
obliga19ry increase in the foreign ex-
change reserves. The amendment in 
the Reserve Bank of India Act which 
is now proposed does not go as far 
as certain foreign countries have gone 
in this respect. We still propose to 
prescribe an absolute minimum of re-
serves both in foreign exchange and 
gold in order to ensure that some 
cushion is left against unforeseen em-
ergencies. 
I think the hon. friends would rea-
lise that the orthodox banking p'·:lC-
lice of the central banks has now been 
more or Jess abandoned by many of 
the countries, particularly by those 
whid!. have undertaken similar deve-
lopment work of a huge magnitude as 
India has done. 

On a consideration of this and other 
altematives and in the context of 
Indian conditions it is considered best 
to prt'Scribe the minimum reserve in 
absolute tenns both in gold and fore-
ilO securities. It is accordingly ~ opo . 

ed to amend section 33(2) of the Ad 
so that • reserve of Rs. _ c:ron.. 1& • 
foreip securities may be fixed. .'1'bis. 
is being done 'by clause 8fa) of the 
BiU. 

Concurrently with amendment of 
sub-section (2) of section 33, sub-
section (f) of the said section pns-
cribin, the rate It whicfl the Cold 
held by the Reserve Bank to be valu-
ed is also to be amended. At praeot 
the gold held by the Relerve Beak 
is valued at the rate of 8-m11 ·craiDa 
per rupee, i.e. at the rate of 
Rs. 21-3-10 per tola. It may be admil-. 
ted that this price of the rupee in 
terms of gold is not realistic and fair 
compared to the market value of the 
rupee. In short, so lon, the ,old is 
being valued at a ,very low ppce, 
much lower in. fact than the parity 
for the Indian rupee which bas been 

• agreed to by the International MQD8 .. 
tary Fund. It has now beeQ proposed 
to revalue the ,old at the oftlclal panty 
agreed to by the Fund, i.e. at the rate 
of 2-e8 grains of fine gold per rupee 
or Rs. 62-8-0 per tola. This will result 
in the value of the gold held by the 
Reserve Bank being raised from Rs. 40 
crores to a little over Rs. 115 crores. 
I may add that this change is only 
formal and is intended to reftect 
more accurately the value of our ,old 
reserves in terms of the official pari-
ty of the Indian rupee. Simulta-
neously with the revaluation of the 
gold, the minimum limit for the bold-
ing of gold by the Reserve Bank is 
also being raised from Rs. 40 crores 
to Rs. 115 crores as in clause 8(a). 
This is in addition to the minimum 
holding of the foreign securities of 
Rs. 400 crores mentioned above. The 
total of gold and foreign securitiea to 
be held as a minimum would thus 
come to Rs. 515 crores. Clause·8 of the 
Bill deals wiD. these amendments. 

SectiOn 37 of the Reserve Bank of 
India Act provides for suspension of 
usets requiremerits with reprd to 
,old coin, ,old bullion and foreip Ie-
curities. subject to the payment of_ 
to the Government at prescribed rates, 
the minimum rate beine hed at 8 pel' 
cent. per annum. It is desirable to 
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haWl • PI"IWWOO for suspension of ercise credit controL For IIIIIDT Y'" 
UIIets requkements to meet unfore- it baa been . ~ univena1lT aceept-.. 
aeen eontlQtencies, but it is unnec:es- ed that the cnation ad clJltributiob 
aary to hne ·any provision for any of credit, under the intrleate ecoao. 
penalty in the event of such suspen- mic orpnisation ·exiatiDciD IIIOIIt 
mon. The penalty clause was impos9 countries should be subjec:tecl to IIOIIIe 
when the Reserve Bank was not a controL Cmtrol or adjustment of·ere-
totally natianallsed Bank and when dit is accepted by most economista and 
most of the shares were held by the bankers as the main funetion of a 
private sector. But now it is a Central Bank. It is the funetion which 
naUonaUsed Bank. The Payment of embraces the most important quea-
tax is only of nominal significance now tions of Cf!Dtral hankinl poUCy and 
since the Bank is a nationaUsed lnsti- the one throqh which pradticaUy all 
tunon and its surDlus profit, after the other functions are united. and made 
usual provisiona for bad and doubtful to serve a common purpose. 'l'bnte 
debts etc. is being paid to the Central ebjectives of credit control 8ft! men-
Governmeat. Last year the Reserve tioned by economists· and bankers, 
Bank contributed to the revenue of the namely, <a) stabilisation of excbaD8e 
Central Government about Rs. 201 rates, (b) stabilisation of lenera! 
crores. There is hardly any necessity price level and (c) stabilisation of 
of putting • penalty clause for sus- business activity and employment. The 
pending this provision. traditional objective was the Ant one--

stabilisation of exchange rates; but, 
Clause 9 of the Bill provides for the with the abolitioD or suspension of 
deletion of the existing provision re- gold standard, more .p ~  is now 
garding payment of tax to Govern- put on stabilising price leveL 
ment and puts .a new provisioll to en-
able the Bank to suspend the assets 
requirements with the previous sanc-
tion of the Central Government for a 
period of six months in the first instance 
which may be extended from time to 
time for periods ~  exceeding three 
months at a time. The present section 
37 enables suspension only for 30 
days in the first instance, to be ex-
tended from time to . time by period 
not exceeding 15 days. The suspension 
should be subject to a maximum defi-
ciency of foreign securities of Rs. 100 
crores; in other words, the holdings 
of foreign ~  should in no 
event be less than Rs. 300 crores. Fur-
ther, the suspension should not apply 
to gold coin and gold bullion, the 
minimum holdings of which should 
continue to be at Rs. 115 crores. So, 
the total elrect of this provision would 
be that iDstead of RI. 515 crores to be 
kept in reserve, the Reserve Bank 
may, in cases of emergency, reduce 
the reserve by only Rs. 100 crores and 
may malDtain a reserve of Ra. 415 
crores. 

Now we come to clause 10 intended 
to empower the Reserve Bank to ex-

It is felt that changes in price level 
cause important changes and distur-
bances in economic relations within a 
country as well as between countries, 
thus causing serious and prolonged 
maladjustments, dire social and eco-
nomic consequences, Stabilisation of 
price level would eliminate such dis-
turbances and maladjustments. 

An increasing number of economists 
now would rather. think that the maiD 
objective of credit control is the eli-
mination or smoothing out of business 
cycle. They think that attainment of 
the other two objedtives though hiIh-
ly desirable is but subsidiary to the 
maintenance" of nonna! and steady 
rate of growth in the general econo-
mic activity, and is expected to pre-
vent booms and slums, IDUS unem-
ployment etc. In the early thirties, 
initial emphasis was on price level 
objective. But the present o8Icial 
monetary policies of countries like 
Sweden, Great Britain, United States 
etc. tend to move more and more in 
the directioo 01. economic stabilisation 
as objective for ~  control. 
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ta.. uadoubtedly • the low.... or 5 pel' eeDt. GI tbfdr denlalldlllblJitt.f 
raiaiD& GI minimum I'eIeI Yell to be aad 2 per c.at. of their UmelJalilJltfel:" 
kept by commercial bub in tile form TbeIe percmtqel have .remllDed ". 
of credit balances with the Central c:baDpd aU tbeIre Yeuw.· TIiia .. '1M 
BIDJL 'DUa is cODS.idencl .. aD acldi- fixed miaJmum I1!!Hr'Ye ratio. .' 
tional u" more effective means of eD-
abliDB the Central BaDIr. to expud or 
contract cerdit-creatiac capacity of 
commercial banks. Under the preHnt 
ec:oDomlc: conditiona. bank rate polley 
and open markeJ operationl may not 
prove quite effective or feasible means 
for credit control. In view 01. the 
Umited etBcacy of the traditional 
instruments or credit control. it has 
now been suggested that banks Mould 
be asked to keep a certain percentage 
of their deposits with the Central 
Bank and that the latter shouJd be 
authorised to vary tbls percentale 
from time to time. This is what is in-
tended 'to be done by clause 10 of. the 
Bill. 

The provision for minimum reserv-
es were intended to sustain ~ con-
fidence in the currency. In the ulti-
mate analysis, however, the coDfi-
dence in currency depends in the 
ability of the Reserve Bank to regu-
late credit so as to control inflation-
ary and defiationary tendencies. That 
is why it 'is proposed simultaneously 
to introduce this important amend-
ment which will strengthen the Re-
serve Bank's ability to regulate the 
credit situation effectively, through 
the institution of a system of flexible 
cash reserve requirements for schedul-
ed banks. As a result of the deftcit 
ftnancing envisa,ed during the second 
Plan period, banks would acquire subs-
tantial independent cash resources. 
This situation would increase the 
ability of the banks to expand the cre-
dit. Already this year this tendency 
has appeared. Already indications are 
that scheduled bank advances have ex-
panded rapidly in recent months. This 
emphasises the need for trantinl addi-
tional powers to the Beserve Bank to 
check unhealthy credit exteDslon which 
under section 42 (1) of the Reserve 
Bank of India Act, scheduled Banks 

The policy of fixed minimum ~ 
ratio haa been interJ»ftted by JUD7' .. 
placinc the trading baDb in .a atniaht 
jacket. Cash reserves VU'J" wUb ... 
scmal movements and alIo with trade 
cycle. So a bed miniIDum would_ 
ineffective at some time and JU7 
prove to be a serious burden to banks 
at other tUnes. A low ratio •. likely 
to be ineffective at most times and' a 
high ratio may prove quite clepresaive 
at one time and ineffective at another 
stage of the trade' cycle. Hence the 
modern tendency is to have a variable 
reserve ratio. The psycholo8ica1 re-
actions to the use of variable ~ 
ratio are likely to prove more favour-
able than to those of open market 
operations as the latter are canied on 
belrind the scenes while the former 
operate openly. A trading bank can 
very ofteU/ ilDore a rise in tbe Bank 
rate unless it has to borrew moaey 
from the Central Bank. But, it cannot 
ignore the higher reserve ratio 
because it impinps on ita cuh balant-
es. In many countries inc1udinl U.s.A. 
the method of variable reserve ratio 
is being used to supplenaent the open 
market operations. Open market 
operations are .intended for ordinary 
Gecasiollll. But in case Of certain 
fu."ldamental chan,es In the banldnl 
conditions or in the trade C7C1e, the 
method of variable reserve raUG is 

• geoerally being used and Ja found to 
be more effectlve. 

It is proposed to amend section 42 
(1) of the Helerve Bank Act with COD-
sequential amendments to other IM!C-
tions to give power to the ReserYe 
Bank to vary cash reservee requlre:l 
under that section, witbin Ilertain ftx-
ed limits. It has been clat.om.tY for. 
sehedued banks to keep with thto !te-
serve Bank balances in excesi of 
'Cftiat u.., are required to maintain 
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statiwtorily, althouah during th" last 
5.6 years such eXcess b8a been dec· 
liniDl. Thus, durinl the Jear 1955-56 
on an averalre the scheduled bank! 
maintained with the Reserve Bank a 
balance of Rs. 52'5 crores. which wa .. 
Rs. 13'9 crores in excess of the statu-
. tory requirement. as compared with 
an average balance of Rs. 80'8 crore:: 
in 1950-51 and an exCflSll bala:lce of 
Rs. 25'2 crores. The tendency is rather' 
ominous; we have to take action be-
fore it is too late. So comes the ne-
cessity of the amendment as proposed 
in clause 10. 

The system of variable reserve re-
quirements is an effective instrument 
which can be operated in a flexible 
manner. This system is a normal part 
of the machinery of credit control in 
a majority of countries which have 
the' device of statutory reserves. The 
system of variable reserve require-
ments obtains in about 25 countries 
developed and undeveloped, including 
the U.S.A., West Germany, Mexico, 
Brazil, Peru, Ceylon, Burma, Pakis-
tan and New Zealand. This weapon 
of credit control has been used fre-
quently in recent years. It is proposed 
that the range of minimum and maxi-
mum reserves may be fixed at 5 and 
20 per cent. in respect of demand 
liabilities and 2 and 8 per cent. in 
respect of time liabilities by suitably 
amending the said section. The dis-
tinction between demand and time 
liabilities for ~ purposes is 
customary and convenient and may 
continue to be made. 

To enable the flexible operation of 
the system of variable reserves, the 
Reserve Bank is also being vested 
with the power to require scheduled 
banks to maintain an additional 
balance computed with reference to 
the excess of demand and time liabili-
ties over the level of such. liabilities 
on a date to be specified by the 
Reserve Bank, subject to the condition 
that the overall balance required to be 
maintained by a scheduled bank shall 
Dot be more than 20 per cent. of its 
demand liabilities and 8 per cent. of 

its time liabilities. ""t m .... ~  
this special requilition .frGm.tk: 
Reserve Bank on the Seheclulcd .banb· 
to keep some more fUildawill JaOt< 
exceed the overall maximum ~ 
20 per cent. in the cue of clemand 
liabilities and 8 per cent. in .the eaSe 
of time liabilities. The position may 
be explained thus. Within a certUD. 
period it may be found' that the 
deposits of certain banks' have 
increased inordinately. In neb cases.' 
it may be necessary to have thi!< powei' 
for the Reserve Bank to uk the sche-
duled banks to maintain additional 
balances with the Reserve Bank. TbI8 
policy will give some relief to the' 
smaller banks. If you always operate 
on the basis. of the maximum and 
minimum limit fixed, that would be 
applicable to all the banks. One bank 
may have within the last year 
increased by the deposit by a few 
crores. Another bank may not have 
any increased depOsit at all. If the' 
Reserve Bank would ask that 50 pet' 
cent. of the increased demand of this 
year may be deposited with the 
Reserve Bank as an additional 
balance, this 50 per cent. will not 
affect the smaller bank whose increase 
in deposits during that year is almost 
negligible or nil. This provision will 
ensure equity, in that the impact of' 
any change in reserve requirements' 
will be mainly on banks which have 
experienced relatively substantial rise 
iii deposits. Provision is also being 
made to enable the Reserve Bank to 
pay at' its discretion, interest at such 
rate or rates as may be determined 
by it from time to time. on the amount 
by which the mlDlmum reserves 
required are in excess of 5 per cent. 
of demand liabilities and 2 per cent. 
of time liabilities, payment of such 
interest being, however, conditional 
on the scheduled bank maintaining the 
minimum balance required of it. These 
amendments are being dealt with in 
clause 10 of the Bill. 

It is also proposed to amend sub-
section 2(b) of section 46(A) -of the 
Act, with a view to removing the 
doubt regarding the scope of the sub-
section. The present amendnlent is 
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just in the fonn of a c1ariJkation re-
moving some pp ~  lacuna in 

~ language of the sub-section. 
Section 46(A) enables the ~ 

Bank to make loans and advances 
from the National Agricultural Credit 
Long Term (Operations) Fund. Such 
loans and advances include medium 
term loans to State Co-operative 
Banks for agricultural purposes as 
specified in su,?-section 2(b) of 
section 46(A). From the point of view 
of the integrated programme for the 
development of rural credit and other 
rural economic activity, such as 
marketing and processing, it is neces-
sary that small and medium cultiva-
tors should be active participants (as 
shareholders etc.) in co-operative 
societies and co-operative· concerns 
connected with the marketing and 
processing of their own products. 
However, according to a strict inter-
pretation of the term 'agricultural 
purposes', it may not be possible for 
the Reserve Bank under the present 
provisions to make advances to co-
operative banks even in proved cases 
of necessity, to enable them to lend 
to small and medium cultivators for 
the purpose of purchasing shares in 
such societies and concerns. Clause 11 
of the Bill deals with the amendment 
of section 46 (A) cf the Principal Act 
in order to remove the doubt and 
enable the Reserve Bank to make an 
advance for such purposes. 

Clause 3 of the Bill seeks to abolish 
Local Boards. Section· 9 of the 
Reserve Bank of India Act contains 
a provision that a Local Board shall 
be constituted for each of the four 
regional areas, namely, the Western 
area, the Eastern area, the Northern 
area, and the Southern area and shall 
consist of five members each to ~ 

appointed by the Central Government 
to represent, as far as possible, terri-. 
torial and economic interests and the 
inierests of co-operative and indige-
nous banks. Under the scheme of the 
original Act the Local Boards were 
meant as electoral colle,es for 
the purpose of constituting the ~ 
directorate of the Central Board and 
their ·principal function was to deal 
with share transfers, the Bank had 

-made continued efforts to utilise ~: 
services as much as pouihie, .ad:. 
other functions were allotted toth_· 
from time to .time. Among these the 
most important was in conneetlaa 
with the banking situation in ttleir 
region and their advice was soupt in 
all cases relatin. to the scbeduUna 
and de-schedulin, of bankB, ~. 
of new branches and other actiOns 
against banks which the Reserve Bank 
was empowered to take under· the 
Banking CoinpaniesAct. When the 
Reserve Bank was nationaJiHd, it was 
thought that these other duties could 
be usefully continued to be perfonned 
by the Local Boards, but their' utility 
of functioning as electoral coUe.es 
was no longer applicable as with the 
nationalisation of the Bank there was . 
no election from the Local Boards to 
the Central Board. Experience has 
shown that with the development of 
the". Department of Bantinl Opera-
tions with its large inspectin,. sta4 
and the detailed manner in which 
cases relating to ban¥! are now pre-
pared, there is very little that the 
Local Boards could contribute even 
in this sphere. It is thus not any lack 
of desire on the part of the Reserve 
Bank to consult the Local Boards that 
their usefulness has diminished. The 
initiative for abolishing the Local 
Boards has come, in fact, from the 
members of the Local Boards them-
selves who haVe felt tbat they Weft 
not making any important contribu-
tion to the working of the Reserve 
Bank. The cases relating to banks 
which are outside the general princi-
ples already formulated are now taken 
before the full Board which itself con-
sists of experienced persons drawn 
from all parts of India. Thus, regional 
advice is available in dealing with • 
these cases and there is no special 
merit in having separate Local Boards 
for this purpose. As the present sys-
tem of .nomination of Directors on 
the Central Board secures a wide re-
presentation of territorial, econornlc 
and agricultural interests, the continu-
ance of Local Boards is no lonlet' 
necessary. 

Other clauses of the Bill are COD-
sequential In character, and I hope 
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u.. HoUle wiD be pleased to pass the 
BilL 

Mr. SPIMer. Motion moved: 

"That the BiD further to amend 
the Reserve Bank of India Act, 
1934, be taken into consideration." 

Eight hours have been allotted for 
all the states of this Bill. How shall 
I diBtribute these eight hours? There 
are no amendments either to the con-
sideratiOD motion or even to the 
clauses. So, for general discussion we 
can have six hours and for the rest 
of the stages two hours. 

Shrl N. B. Chowdllary: (Ghatal): The 
proposal to amend the Reserve Bank 
of India Act, 1934 has come at a time 
when the Second Five Year Plan 
bas lust started working with the 
prOvision of a heavy detlcit tlnal1c-
ing to the extent of Rs. 1,200 

crores with its consequential ex-
panslon of credit by the banks 
and also speculative activity in the 
country. We know that when such a 
Plan is made without adequate 
guarantee of necessary supplies, the 
speculating sharks in the country lie 
in wait to ,et the opportunity to make 
money at the cost of the community. 
The Bill that has been brought for-
ward contains certain prOVISIons 
which. if properly used, will help the 
work of regulating such unt'!esirable 
activities of the banks to a great 
extent, but it has to be seen how far 
the powers are used and in what 
manner by the Reserve Bank. 

We know that the note issue is 
already increasing. During March, 
1956 the money supply with the public 
increased by Rs. 117'3 crores of which 
Rs. 66' 5 crores were under currency, 
against Rs. 39' 4 crares during March, 
1955. During the financial year 1955-
56, out 01. the expansion of Rs. 259' 85 
crores, Rs. 185' 7 were currency notes. 
This also shows a decline from 56' 50 
in 1954-55 to 51' 35 in 1955-56 so far 
as the reserve ratio is cencerned. In 
March 1956 there have been contin-
uous decliru!s in the ratio from 50.52 
per cent to 47'1 per cent. Alon.: 
with that, in March, 1956 schedule 

bank credit ahowa a net n.edf" 
Rs. 61: 8 crans .. apiDatRL 17-"· 
crores in the preeediq month cud ' 
Ra. ~ 5 erores in Mareh. 1165. SO. -
this shows that the ezpuUion or 
credit by the scheduled banb bu 
already started IIDd it b.. ita effeet. 
on the price position also. 

We know that just a few months 
back after questions were repeUedly 
put in this Bouse reprdio, the ~
sity of controllinc credit· nJlPlT 
against certa.n speculative purpo8es. 
the Govemment issued inatructions 
calling for certain returns from baDb 
regarding the supply of credit, IIDd .. 
a result of that certain directives bael 
to be issued pre\'entin, the banb 
from giving credit for speculation ill 
grains. That has brought about 
certain results, but already the uUi-
chief had been done. Yesterday the 
Food and Agricultural Minister, 
Shri A. P. Jain, said that there was 
no necessity to give any powers to 
the Government of West Bengal fol'" 
anti-boarding purposes etc. That is 
creating certain problems with regard 
to the price position in the COWltry. 
So, this is the situation in which this 
Bill has come. 

With the provision of Rs. 1,200 
crores of deficit financing, certainly 
the Government would require to 
clothe the Reserve Bank with adequate 
powers so that they can adopt, if 
necessary. certain drastic measures 
against the recalcitrant banks so far 
as credit supply is concerned. 

Coming to the important provisions 
of the Bill, I would tlrst refer to 
clause 8. Here two basic changes are 
involved. One is, as has already been 
explained by the hon. Minister, with 
regard to the very principle of main-
teaance of reserve in the Reserve. 
Bank. This is not new so far as the 
central banking systems in the difte-
rent countries are concerned. We all 
know that during the thirties, wh_ 
. the economy of France was in jeo-
pardy, according to the method s1l8-
gested by Lord Keynes they adoptec( 
this method of maintaining only a 
fixed reserve instead of a percentaze 



of the total .assets. As a result of that 
they were able to Jet over the criSis 
to a certain extent. Now, instead of 
the statutory provision u it ezisted 
before of 40 per cent. of ,old coin or 
IOld bulUon and foreign securities 
subject to • minimum of Rs. 40 crores, 
it is now being provided that of the 
total assets, the amount of ,old coin 
and bullion and the amount of foreign 
lM!Curities sball not be less than Rs. 115 
crores and Ra. 400 crores. respectively 
in value. So far as this provision is 
concerned, we have no objection to it. 
But what I would like to observe in 
this connection is that while we feel 
that it would not be possible for Gov-
ernment to provide adequate gold 
reserve, if we maintain the lraditional 
proportion or percenta,e of the assets, 
we find that in the country there are 
reports about the smuggling of gold. 
I am sure the Minister must be aware 
of the report that appeared in several 
papers the other day that in Calcutta, 
So far as Surajmals and Nagarmals , 
are concerned, there was a searchinl 
of their houses, and a heavy amount 
of gold has been seized. We do not 
know the position. I hope the Minister 
would enlighten us on this matter. So, 
while we speak about the difficulty of 
maintaining gold reserve .... 

Shri A. C. Gaha: The hon. Member 
is making some definite allegations in 
a case which is still under investiga-
tion. I think it may not be proper to 
do so. I would like to draw your 
attention to this. 

Shrt N. B. Chowdhury: I have only 
referred to the fact that such reports 
are appearing in the press. We do not 
know what has actually happened. I 
have made a reference only to that. 
Anyway, I am not proceeding further 
with it. 

Now, I come to the sub-clause 
which seeD to revalue the gold in 
terms of the rupee. The previous 
standard was 8'47512 grains ot ftne 
gold per rupee, but now that has been 
reduced to 2-..88 grains Of ftne gold 
per rupee. according to the Inter-
national Monetary Fund standard. It 

~  . 
.  . ,!". 

is true. 'u the JIinIater ........ . 
that the previous proportkmwU·. 
realistic: and .... no bearib, on __ 
market CODditiClDS, and .. sUich. It IIaV' 
be c:banced. It was chanted in III8nt 'I 
other countries. So. ill the altuatloit . 
in whidl' we are pJaeed.tod.ay, .... 
may also perhapa adopt the DeW' 
method in order to meet our requinf.,:. 
ments. Incidentally, this helpaus te 
build up this reserve of RI. 115 c:ror. 
by cbantin, the value of.old. and. 
thus, we are in a position to maintaill· 
the reserve of Rs. 115· Cl'Ol'8 10 far 
as the gold reserve is required to be 
maintained. 

In this connection, I would like to 
know from the MinJater how he is 
going to account for the profits or tile 
results that will accrue out of this 
arrangement. In some countries, they 
have opened some sort of adjustment 
account for this purpose, while a. 
different method is adopted. elsewhere.. 
But here we do DOt know what exactl7 
is in the mind of the Minister. r 
would request him to clarify this point 
further. 

Coming to clause 9, I find that herer 
certainly, some necessary change has 
been made. Previously, the period of 
su,pension of assets requirements ir, 
respect of foreign securities was ~ 
days in the first instance, and subse-
quently it could be extended by 
periods not exceeding fifteen days, but. 
now it has been increased to six: 
months and three months respec-
tively. 

At a time of planning, when it is 
necessary for us to import capital 
goods for our developmental needs. it 
may be necessary to ~ the 
reserve that we would ordinarily like 
to maintain. Under these circum-
stanaes, the extension of the periOil 
for the suspension of the assets re-
quirements may be justified. But eveD 
in this connection, the point arises .. 
to the dwindling or ~ of 
the foreign exchanp resources of the 
country. Only this moming, we hearcf 
about certain loans from forellD 
COWltries. We do not know whether 
we are goin, to ,et these loans by 



~~ z;. ~ : ~~:~  _OUW :~ 
provided with some foreign exchance ~o  to ehar8e at such ~ ~: 
which we can use elsewhere. That Since it is obliptary on the pil't,ot: 
point needs a little clarification, 80 such banks,accordin. to the provi"" 
that we may know the exact position sions of this law, to maintain theM 
with regard to the difllcul'ties in the reserves, naturally if they ~ 

matter of the foreign exchange there will be certainly a justUlcation' 
resources. 

I now come to clause 10, which 
seeks to amend section 42 of the 
principal Act of 1934. The purpose of 
this amendment is to strengthen the 
.credjt control machinery. The Reserve 
Bank of India is thereby ,oing to 
assume certain powers by virtue of 
which it can call upon the. scheduled 
banks to provide larger balances with 
the Reserve Bank. Previously. the 
rate was 5 per cent. for demand 
liability, and 2 per cent. for time 
-deposit.<'But now it has been provided 
that it may be increased, if Govern-
ment think it necessary to do so, by 
.some notifi.ation, to 20 per cent. and ,. 
8 per cent. respectively. In view of 
the speculative activities which are 
encouraged by certain banks, it is 
necessary that along with deficit 
financing and the larger supply of 
money. the banks should be asked to 
. maintain larger' reserves and larger 
percentages of the different kinds of 
deposits with the Reserve Bank of 
India; and that will, to some extent. 
be a safeguard against the encourage-
ment of speculative activities. 

There is also the provision to the 
effect that they may call for even 
larger percentages of deposits from 
such banks. If the banks do not 
behave properly, then certainly such 
action would be justified on the part 
of <iovernment. 

Coming to another section of this 
clause, I find that there is provision 
tor demanding· interest at three per 
cent. above the bank rate up to one 
week. and beyond that, at five per 
cent. above the bank rate, from the 
defaulting banks. If the banks fail to 
maintain the necessary balances with 
the Reserve Bank in respect of their 
time liabilities or demand liabilities. 

for such action on the part of Govern-·· 
ment. 

There is one other point on which' 
I would like to have some ~ 

from the Minister. Accordinl to tile 
Act as it stands, so ~ as penaltY is 
concerned. for banks that fail to 
observe the principles enunciate4 
therein. there is the provision Of 
punishment. But that p o o~ has 
been changed to a certain extent in 
this Bill. The implication of it is. not 
quite clear. Previous.y,. the lan,U8P 
was: 

"Every director and any manager or 
secretary", that is to say, .every 
director and manager or secretary 
could be punished. But now, tbe 
language has been changed to: 

"every director. manager, or 
secret,ry of the scheduled 
banks ..... " 

We do not know what the neces-
sity for this change is. I would request 
that this may kindly be clarified. 'If, 
according to the old provisions, t'very 
director and any manager or secre-
tary, who knowingly or wilfully 
encourage such a thing or are involved 
in such a default, could be punisbed. 
I do not know why now the provi-
sion should be changed to the effect 
that every director, manager or secre-
tary who is in default could be 
punished and not every director and 
manager or secretary. 

[MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER in the ChaiT] 

In regard to local boards, it has been 
mentioned in the Statement of Objects 
and Reasons that it is a very minor. 
change that has been made. 

The hon. Mil'lister has also .stated, 
that the local boards, do not serVe 
much purpose today, they do not do 
much, work and they may be done· 
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-aWll'Cy with: But what is taking place 
• that in cities like Calcutta and 
lIadras. they are being deprived of 
facilities of having such headquarters 
of .all-India institutions, and insteed 
everythjnl is being taken to Bombay 
so far as the financial transactions are 
concerned. We do not understand 
quite clearly as to what is the neces-
sity of doing away with the provi-
sion for these local boards. The local 
boards help to a certain extent to 
maintain contacts with the local 
banks and other organisations. So it 
is not clear to us whether the local 
boards have altogether outlived their 
utility in this situation. That is a 
point to which I would ~  a reply 
in more detail. 

Coming to clause 11, a welcome 
change has been m,\de. It has been 
suggested that the words 'for agricul-
tural purposes' should be omitted, so 
that the bank may make advances to 
provincial co-operative banks for 
other purposes also. I do not know 
what is exactly in the mind of the 
hon. Minister when the words 'other 
purposes ..... .' have been used. If it is 
for purchasing shares of co-operative 
institutions, then certainly that is a 
welcome thing. But so far as the 
recommendations of the Rural Credit 
Survey are concerned, the Govern-
ment are not at all prompt in acting 
up to the needs of the situation. So 
much criticism has been made from 
different sections of this House re-
garding the need for increasing the 
supply of rural credit arid strengthen-
ing the co-operative organisations in 
the country. 

According to the recommendations 
of the Rural Credit Survey, there are 
to be State-partnered institutions and 
the State is expected to purchase 
shares of co-operative societies or co-
operative banks so as to improve the 
condition of the co-operative institu-
tions. Now, here, is some provision 
according to which it would be possi-
ble tor the Reserve Bank to advance 
money to prOvincial co-cperative 
institutions for certain purposes. W t: 
do not know exactly what purposes 
. are in the mind of Government. We 

, ' 

would like to know whe1het,Qtij;; 
would be a measure o ~  ~  
so lar as reor,anisation o ~  

operative societies and .~  
for supply of rural credit; are eaa .. '. 
. cemed. . 

Having said this. I would like to. 
point out' that while we support the 
provisions which are in this Bill,w. 
feel that certain other prOV18JODS 

should have been incorporated here." 
Although there is a mention of eon-
trol of credit and prevention of specu.. . 
lative activity, etc.. we feel that .' 
certain other things should have been.; 
embodied in the Bill itself. In the 
Second Five Year Plan, it is stated: 

"Deficit financing will augment .. 
the ability of bants to extend 
credit to the private sector. Such 
expansion will be needed and will 
have beneficial results up to a 
point. Care will, however. bave to 
be taken to prevent excessive 
credit expansion which may read 
adversely on prices and to ensure 
that credit does not ftow into 
speculation to the detriment of 
productive activity. The Reserve 
Bank has wide powen of super-
vision and control over commer-
cial banks. It can vary its own 
accommodation to the banks and 
can issue directives to them under 
certain circumslances quantita. 
tive as well as qualitative con-
trols on credit, including varia-
tions from time to time in the 
relationship to be maintained 
between the liabilities of banks 
and their reserves should, we 
suggest, be regarded as an impor-
tant accompaniment to the scheme 
of deficit financing we have 
recommended." 

We would have liked some selec-
tive control or qualitative' control 
being provided for in this Bill. No' 
doubt, w.hen a certain action wu, 
called for a few months 'back with 
regard to countering spp'culation in 
grains, the Reserve Bank did take 

: ~  action after certain qW!ltioaa 
were put in this House. But it would 
have been better if there were cenaia 
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direc:tives frOm this ParUameat to the 
effect tbat wherever there WU' 8D7 
pouibility of speculation in eertaiD 
commoclities, the ReSerge Bank ~ 

be required to issue directives to the 
banks to prevent such speculative 
activities, because in our country we 
ftnd tbat these speeulaton and oth. 
anti-aocial elements have no social 
Compunction and they are ready to 
work havoc, as has already been 
demonstrated ,to a certain extent. But 
thIs is 0Dly the beCbmin,; of deficIt 
financin, as far as the provision of 
Ra. 1,200 crores is concerned. It is 
likely to increase. So alon, with the 
increased taxation, which may be to 
the extent of Rs. 850 crores durin, the 
period of the Second Plan, if deficit 
financing is resorted. to to the extent 
envisaged, certainly it may have disas-
trous effects on the price situation. 
So unless sufficient safeguards are 
there by way of special powers for 
Parliament to call upon the Reserve 
Bank to take certain action in case 
the price index rises beyond a certain 
limit or goes down below a certain 
level, there are likely to be certain 
difftculties. 

In other countries, for instance, 
Latin American countries and others, 
development has certainly been helped 
through the method of deficit financ-
ing. But they have all felt the need 
for regulation, and discretion is to be 
exercised not by the reserve bank or 
central or regulatory bank of the 
country but by the Parliament of the 
country, because it is the representa-
tives of the people who can best judge 
the situation so far as the hardships 
of the people are concerned. In our 
country, it is very necessary, in view 
of the fact that there is a pri"'ate 
sector wherein people are not always 
conscientious and do not work to the 
best iuterests of the country, that 
there should be a statutory provision 
to this eJ!ect that whenever the situa-
tion so demands the Parliament should 
be in a position to direct the financial 
institution, the Reserve Bank, to adopt 
measUftS which will not only check 
tDftation or rise or faU in prices but 

-\ "." 

cbannelise the, ftnancial reiio __ 'ii,,; 
the &NntrJ in a way whieti WiD 'reaD.r. 
help the developmeoUl acIlvltie8 of· 
this CO\Dltzoy. 
Slat M. 8. ~ ~. . 

sore): This Bill is not simple as tbe-
Finance Minister observed. . 

Sbri A. C. Galla: J have ..... aatcl 
that the Bill is simple. I was vfliy 
particular about that. There was DO 
Bill which was, simple in the Roue. 

TIle DepaiJ Mt.1tter of ~ 
CSllri B. .. BIaapt): ParticuW'b" 
when Shri Gurupadaswamy is on his 
leIS· 

Sbri II. S. ~: TbJ. 
Bill introduces a major cbaDle whieIL 
will aftect both the monetary and the 
economic fabric of our society. 

• 
1 P.M. 

Before I deal with the various 
clauses of the Bill, I would make • 
few observations about the main pur-
pose for which the Bill is broUJbt.. 
The central purpose is to give eoouah 
powers to the Reserve Bank to create 
cbeap money. The Government have 
to finance a huge Five Year Plan and 
they have to create new money to the 
extent of 1,200 crores of rupees. 
Already. we are creating. this year. 
new currency to the extent of Rs. 2&0 
crores. More credit accommodation 
bas also been created by the com-
mercial banks. 

Before I deal with the effects of 
this measure, I would like to draw 
the attention of Government-I think 
they are aware of it-to the recent 
statement of the Reserve Bank in 
respect of currency and finance. The 
Reserve Bank has said that the year 
1955-56 was the JOost prosperous year 
from the point of view of trade, com-
merce and development. I -.ree. It 
was true that in the year 1955-58, we 
achieved a great stability in our 
economy, a great improvemeDt in our 
ftseal as well as monetary ftelds. But. 
I am afraid, we are not able to keep 
up that stability In the year llU-I'1; 
What, we have achieved in the ~ 
1955-58, we are losln, in the year 
1956-57. Why are WII losin,? We are 



JosiDC becauae we ...... been c:natmc 
ebeiap money and IoodInt the mutet 
with enormous 'lUllS ell mooey u well 
as c:re&t without power to eaatrol the 
4eets of tbia new creation. 

The main purpose of deftc:it &Danc-in, 11 to meet the ac:celerated develop-
mental expenditure mainly in the 
public sector. But, unfortunately. 
much of the moue}' that 11 beiDg 
created today is ftoWlDg into the 
private sector. Government, even the 
1teserve Bank have not yet been ~  

to canalise the new money to produc-
1ive business and most of the money 
is being used by private people for 
1inancing their unproductive schemes. 
Government should have set up some 
machinery to control the expenditure 
also. Mere creation of money will not 
lead us to the desired goal unless we 
adopt other measures to regulate the 
expenditure. But, unfortunately, we 
have no machinery. I do not think 
Government has got even any machi-
nery to collect statistics regarding the 
distribution of this new money bet-
ween productive and non-productive 
enterprises. I hope Government will 
take my suggestion ~  and 
think of starting or open in, a branch 
in the Reserve Bank to study this 
aspect. 

I said that the stability we achieved 
in the economy in the previous year is 
being lost this year. I ~po  my 
statement by taking one instance. Last 
year this House debated a resolution 
regarding the precipitous fall in prices 
of foodgrains and other agricultural 
commodities. This year we are con-
fronted with another type of crisis, 
i.e. rise in the prices of agricultural 
commodities, especially foodgrains. The 
Reserve Bank, in its statement, has 
explained it in a very funny way. I 
4Hn read out what the Reserve Bank 
says: 

"The price situation underwent 
a marked change during 1955-56. 
Commodity prices recorded a rise 
durin, the greater part of the year 
in contrast to the decline in 1954-
55. Over the year the Economic 
Adviser's ,eneral index of whole-

lI&le prices rote by ..... J .. JIiIr 
ceDl u apinat • .-e. OJ' .te.. 
equivalent decline IDI-";R. 
While to • aubaantial __ , tbe .. 
rise in commocl1t)' ~ 'was a 
correction of the rather Ibarp faU 
in the previous year, it abo re-
flected the decline ill .ou$pUt 01. 
some primary commocUUes and· 
the rise in exports. ill putlcalar, 
ot raw cotton and 0Ua. II 

What I want to lIlY ia that the 
Reserve Bank have lakeD • very com-
placent view of thblp. . They bave 
aimpWled the whole altuation •• ~ 
real rile is not mere 11-1 per cent.; 
the rise is nearly 22 per' cent. Lut 
year there wu a tall accorcIiDg to the· 
statement of. the Reserve Bank itleJf. 
It is admitted that the faU in priees 
was about U'S per cent. or 10. 'l'his 
year the rise is also to the IllUDe 
extent That means that the rile in 
prices of agricultural commodities in 
this period of one year is about 22 
per cent. This is rather abnormal.' 
This should have set the Finance 
Ministry thinking that there is some-
thing wrong in the ftsc:al or monetary 
policy pursued by Government. 

At the fag end of the previous Plart, 
lot of new money was injected into 
our economic system. This year we 
are pumping in more money and there . 
is no possibility of squeezing out this 
money-getting back this money-for 
useful productive purposes: J uk the 
Government to explain why they have 
not taken any steps to see that the 
new money they have created loes 
only to developmental purPoses and 
not to non-developmental purposes. 

It is said that the Reserve Bank bas 
ample powers to exercise control over 
the credit system. especially over the 
credit operations of the commercial 
banks. I beg to differ even here. For 
these one or two yeara the record of 
the c:ommercial banks is very bleak. 
I have got here statistics to show that 
the Scheduled Banks and other Bania 
have dealt with the distribution of 
credit in a very reckless manner aDd 
the powers of the Reserve Bank of 
India were not used to control the 
activities of the commercial banks. I 
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have got with me a list of defects 
which are prevalent in the banking 
world and I bave noted down. for 
instance, fourteen defects and all of 
them were brought out by the Reserve 
Bank statement itself. The greatest 
defect of the commercial banks is 
inadequate and poor reserves, insulll-
dent reserves against bad and doubt-
ful debts and over-extension of 
advance& There are other drawbacks 
which thE' Reserve Bank itself bas 
found, but till now these defects have 
not been overcome or removed. When 
this is so the Government again comes 
forward to give more powers to the 
Reserve Bank. We have already 
created Cheap money, but we have 
been helpless to control the use of 
that cheap money for productive pur-
poses. Now Government says that we 
should give it more 'powers to flood 
the market with more money. 

. The function of the Reserve Bank 
is to create credit whereas the func-
tion of the commercial banks is to 
distribute credit. In a developmental 
economy, the distribution of credit or 
allocation of credit is more important 
than the creation of credit. It is easy 
to create credit but to control its 
distribution is very difficult. In this 
respect, the Reserve Bank has failed 
completely. From our previous ex-
perience I am bound to say that I 
have no confidence in the ability of 
the Reserve Bank to control the dis-
tribution of credit. So, what is the 
remedy? 

Naturally it will take me to another 
vital aspect that both creation of credit 
and distribution of credit should be 
completely controlled by one agency, 
by the Government. If that is done, 
then it will be possible to plough  all 
this money to ~  ends. .other-
wise, what will happen? There may 
be control at the top, there may be 
('ontrol at the pamt of creation of 
money, but if there is no control at 
the various points of ciistribution, , 
am afraid the , entire fabric of our 
economy will break into pieces. The 
new money that we have already 

, ~~ 

created bas clepreciated ... ~  
and the c:onftdenee of the ·people·'hM'· 
been shakea. We are ~ .... ;,;. 
ing from idationary' effect&. ft. 
Finance Minister may say that it. 
just a natural developmeat, the rile 
in prices is a sign of "l'OQI6ity and 
rise in agricultural commodities lives 
more money to the rural sector.· Be' 
may justify it in that we7. But I leel 
that it will have a tremendously dil-
astrous ef'lect on the national ecGnOllly 
as a whole. This precipitous rise iD 
prices by nearly 22 per cent. should 
be sufftcient indication to show in 
which direction the nation is eoine. 
whether we are progressing aceordinC 
to plan and whether our money is 
going to the desired ends. We do not 
know what monetary standard the 
Government wants to adopt today. 
By this amendment, I feel, we are 
unconsciously changing our currency 
system. I ask therefore what type of 
standard the Government wants to 
have. Do they want a limpine atan-
dard? Or' paper currency standard! 
If Government want this, let them 
say so. Or do they still believe in 
reserves, in gold backing. and in the 
idea that people should have con-
fidence in the currency? Currency is 
the basis of the economy of any 
country today. Without good CWTenC:Y 
there is no good economy. You can-
not divorce economy from currency. 
Whatever happens in the currency 
world will have its ef'lects on the 
economic world. It will have a great 
ef'lect also Oil international trade and 
it will af'lect foreign exchanee. If 
you depreciate your currency, you will 
depreciate to that extent the value o£ 
your economy. This will devalue the 
nation in a way. I do not like the-
devaluation of the nation. The Finance-. 
Minister drew certain parallels. 1 
know that some other countries he"... 
adopted theR meuures. They have 
provided for absolute reserves, that 
is, statutory minbnum reserves. The 
ratio between ,old and currency was 
abolished with a view to finance 
increased develo.-nental expenditure. 
But I want to uk the Finance MiDis-
ter whether in those countries . they 
have contemplated deftcit. financin, to 
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the extent of Rs. 1,200 erores. What 
was the quantum of deficit flnancinl 
in those countries? I think the 
quantum that is contemplated here is 
the hi,hest in the world. Only 
Germany of the pre-war days did 
have sum a huge deficit financin, as 
this. They printed lot of paper cur-
rency; paper was available every-
where. It you want to do the same, 
tell us. Then, what will happen? 
Already ominous signs are visible. 
Our currency is being depreciated. 
People are losing confidence in the 
currency and there is already a great 
fear in the minds of the people about 
the issue of the new coi!1s, (1I4Ve, 
paise) next year, and they are very 
much puzzled. At present they are 
purchasing lot of gold in the market. 
The gold price has consequently 
increased. The Finance Minister 
wants to bring down the gold reserves. 
But are we devoid of gold in this 
country? I want to know. We are I)ot. 
The Finance Minister till today has 
not given his approval to nationalis-
ing of gold mines in Kolar. He has 
not even thought of opening up gold 
mines in Hyderabad.. There is gold 
there. Why do they not exploit it? 

We have started a State Trading 
Corporation. We are bringing' certain 
commodities under State monopoly. 
We are seeing people buying gold for 
the purpose of hoarding it, and all 
this purchase of gold is going to non-
productive purpose, that is, just for 
hoarding. Hoarding is a sin ana I 
think it is worse than theft. May I 
ask what Government has done to 
prevent it? Will the State Trading 
.Corporation undertake the sale and 
purchase of gold? In my view trading 
in gold should not be entrusted to 
private people. I ask therefore why 
Government should not think of 
monopoliSing the trade in gold. 
Monopolise and nationalise the gold 
mines. If these two measures are 
taken I am sure that an adequate 
bullion backin, can be maintained for 
our currency. Then there will not. be 
currency chaos; we can avoid it. If 
these measures are not taken and if 
you go on using the printing press at 

. -~ ... ; 

Nasik to brin. out ~: 
paper money, thentbere ",81 :~  
ftatiOlW')' inferno. You eaQIIotavOUt 
its effects; they are bowtWer alreacli:: 
visible. The idea coo"""lated . iii, 
clause I, is hilhly dan.ero. thou .... it' 
looks very simple. M71tGn. fdeatt 
who spoke before me was supportiQa 
it. I would have done so; I ... 
tempted to do so but the Reserii 
Bank and the Govenunent have'. 
proved incapable of looking after'_ 
stability of the currency. . When it is .... 
we cannot support this. I stand. for" 
a ratio and not for the abolition of ratio-
and I stand for currency o ~ 
I do not want currency maos in this. 
country. If that results. who is ulti-
matelyaffected? It is the lower middle-
class and the fixed income groups aDd 
the labourers. It is these people who 
will be affected much. If you create-
more money, it will irrigate the· 
pockets of the rich. The rich will 
become richer and the poor, poorer. 
That will be the effect of this amend-· 
ment. It is not a simple Bill and it 
contains revolutionary changes-· 
revolutionary, not in the right sense. 
It will affect the fabric of our society 
and the face of our economy, if not. 
immediately, at least in the long run. 
This ratio and other things are very-
complicated and I would respectfullY 
urge the House to study them care-
fully and give its advice. Any stepiD 
this direction should be taken after' 
careful deliberation. 

I agree with the han. Minister at. 
least on one point. The variable: 
rE$erve ratio is adopted in certain 
countries. I· have no quarrel with ~ 
principle behind it. Here clause 10 
deals with the reserve requirements 
of scheduled banks. Acc:ording to the 
p'rovision it may vary within the 
range of five per cent. and twenty per 
aent. in respect of demand liabilities. 
and between two and eiibt per cent. 
in respect of time liabilities. I do nat. 
dispute the idea but I do not Imnr 
why there should be such • wide: 
range-five per cent. and twenty per 
cent. The greatest curse of thebaDk-
. ing world today is the extravapnce 
and over-extension of advanc:es to live 
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aecocnmodation for business people. 
especla1ly the directon, their ~ 

.and relatives. 'niis had led to so many 
crashes in the banking world. No 
steps have heeD taken to stabilise the 
bankinl operations. Therefore if it is 
'provided that a lower minimum 
reserve should be kept, then the ten-
dency is to approximate to the mini-
mum and Dot to the maximum pro-
-vided in the Bill. Therefore, I suggest 
that the difference between the maxi-
-mum and minimum should be narrow-
ed down. It should be ten per cent. 
and twenty per cent. respectively in 
-the case at demand liabilities and 
·Jour and eight per cent. respectively 
in the case of time liabilities. I think 
-this will give some stability and 
strength to the credit operations of 
-the banks. f 

The money that is created has. to 
-come back to the commercial banks 
in the form of deposits. This is one of 
-the views expressed from time to 
time by olIicial spokesmen. They say 
-that the deposits of the various com-
mercial banks have increased con-
siderably. True. But, have they 
increased proportionately? What is 
-the ratio between. the note issue and 
-deposits? This rise is not propor-
tionate. Why is this so? It is because 
much of the money created is going 
10 the non-monetised sector. Much of 
the rural sector comes under thi::: 
sector and the money that flows to 
the rural sector does not come back 
10 the banks in the form of deposits. 
It stays in the hands of the villagers. 
One of the things they do is to go to 
the bullion market and pUrchase some 
gold and board it. They board the 
currency also. They never go to the 
banks. Perhaps there may be the fear 
<Jf the income-tax authorities but that 
is not the only thing. The rural 
people do not know the banking 
practices. The big landlords exchange 
their produce for -money but that 
-money will be in the safe custody of 
~  landlords. The net result is that 
-the money that is created is not 
coin, into the productive channels. In 
-the rural sector it is hoarded and in 

the urbaD IIedor it is used for.,...,.., 
latlve purpoaes: either way. it _DOt 
uaed for productive putpOlel. 80. it it· 
a vicloua drc:le that you aN ~ 
So. witbout having a praper-JDaCblw 
aery for controlling credit dJItrtJN.. 
tion, you cannot think of ereatlq 
credit. You have no riPt to enate 
new credit and destroy the con8dence 
of the people in money. 

Then I come to clause 11. What 
does it say! It is related to ODe aspeCt. 
Under this clause more advances.,. 
to be given to co-o}ferative banb ad 
co-operative institutions eoabUna the 
villagen, agriculturists especia11y, to 
become shareholders. Even the shares 
will be purchased by the bank money 
for villa,ers. What a very be idea! 
It looks as though it is very socialistic:. 
very progressive. But what is it that 
is happening in this sector? There" 
a very curious procedure adopted by 
the co-operative societies. Each c0-
operative society should first clear all 
the money that it takes from the 
co-operative banks before it draws a 
further loan or a further advance. 
"Clear your first loan before taking 
further loans" is their policy. That is 
to say, all the villagers who take loans 
from the co-operative societies have 
to clear their old loans, without any 
exception, before they can get further 
loans. 

Sbri Kamath (Hoshangabad): Sir, 
I rise on a point of order. I am sure 
you will agree that the Minister 
should listen and not indulge in con-" 
versation. He is the only Minister 
present; there is nobody else present 
there. 

Shri B. a. Bbapt: I am listening. 
SbrI Kamath: You are not Usten· 
in" unless you can listen and also 
carry On conversation at the AIDe 
time. 

Shrt M. S. ~: Be-
fore fresh loans are advanced by the 
cb-operative societies, I am told, the -
previous loans have to be deuecl to 
the very pie. Then what is the re-
sult? Suppose one man does not pay 
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Hck the loan to tile dHljieUllive 
8DIiII_, tbeD aU _ ..... m 
1IUfter. No fresh Ja.aa wD1 be blued 
from the co-operat:ive 1OCiet,y. 'l'bat 
•. your ~ .lD Dl7 c:outItuIDC)" 
many people have come to me ad 
complained that evt!ll thoqb they 
have cleared their loans. because . .of. 
emly eme man who has not cleared his 
plevioua loan the co-operative s0-
ciety said that fresh loan C8DIlOl be 
cranted to their villqe. Because eme 
is a defaulter amonpt 10 IIUlDY the 
whole village should suffer. yoUr 
main purpose of helping the agricul-
turists flounders on this simple tech-
njttal point. If one man has not paid 
back his previous loan, why not wait 
and collect it later on? Wbilt is the 
harm in that? Your procedural bot-
tle-neck comes in the way of helping 
these poor classes of people. What 
is the purpose of your saying: "'We 
are also purchasing shares for you"? 
Why purchase shares at all? Give 
a nominal share for eight 8JUUUL 
Why fur: Rs. 25 or any other amount 
that you have fur:ed? On a nominal 
share of eight annas he can draw a 
loan. You give loan on property and 
not on individuals. Therefore. where 
is the purpose for fixing this big 
amount? 

I would ask, why are you making 
a mess of it? I would say that this 
provision was not at all necessary if 
you had reduced the share price to 
one rupee or eight annas. In that 
way you could have saved some 
money. You could have utilised the 
same amount for other developmental 
purpose!'!. 

Sir, I think they are making an 
experiment in a financial ftasco. 
That is what I feel. They are just 
making an experiment how best· to 
Create confusion in this <l>untry. I 
would say that these things would not 
help the country or the economy' of 
the CO\Dltty. On the other hand you 
are 'destroyin, the stability of the' 
CUl'III!ncy and you are unconsciously 
transferring the currency into a paper 
currency. I think in the long nm 
your 1:qrrency in terms of exchange 
value will have to suffer. I know 
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:: :a::.-.J :~  
all backwud dOuIatrl. WJaO ..... ~. 
also adopted tbeR tbiqL', 'ftam ii" 
\n lnIatioaary teDdalq ~ ••. 
all ~ op  ecaIlomieL' But,..', 
must follow alwan a 1iOIIeT·of ..... 
inl safety', Tbep1aDDen ,.,q that: 
they do Dot bellev.'ID .... ~ .  

They say that polley 'til ~J :  

safety' is good for a nara.! ecaIlOl!D7' 
and Dot tor a deovelcJpJq ~~. 
They say there should be an amouat, 
. Qt risk. But what is the IIIDOUIlt of 
risk? That is the moSt important 
thing. Is it RI, 1200 crorea or .. 100 
crores? According to thec:alcuJatlau' 
of economists, if you create GDe rupee 
coin it would prOduce erec1it worth 
Rs. Ii; that is to aay the potmtial 
credit created by Rs. 1200 crwes will ' 
be 1 i times, or you are creatial 
Rs. 2000 crores worth of erec1it in the 
country. In the total of Bs. 'I. 
crares it coles to more than about 
one third, or in the· public aeetar., 
where it is only Rs. 4800 erores, it II 
nearly half. . 

Shrl B. R. Bhapt: Take the natio-
nal income. 

ShI1 M. S. Gurapaduwaau': I am 
very glad he has reminded. me of' 
national income. Our planners have 
estimated that after the Second Plan 
t.be rise in the national income will 
be about 25 per cent. It is a ,ood 
figure. But while calculat4l. thia 

• you are not taking the standard of 
1939; you are taking the standard of 
1960. In 1960 the whole country' will 
be flooded with your paper ~. 
During the freedom struule the 
Gandhi notes were created. They bad 
no value. All these notes I am afrUd 
will become Gandhi notes and In 
this o ~ you may have a r.We of 
25 per cent in the national Jneome. 
There I agree. But what is the .. 
"f that national income unlea your 
natIonal income reftects a SUbstantiAl 
rise in the standard of llviol of the 
~  Therefore, this c:omparIIIaa 
between the national income and the 
expenditure that we are going to in-
~  and then drawing a ratio is 
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.In'ODI. I weuld rather uk the Plan': 
11.. to mike a ratio betwee the 
8tandard f1I. Uviq f1I. the m-.. at 
the time f1I. the end of the PJaa aDd. 
the natlaul Income in pQsica1 terms 
aDd I  . not in mooetuy tenfta. Let 
them do it. They will them8e1ves 
see that whatever they have adalwed 
18 all illusory. The m1rerinc that 
will result out of this will be immellle 
and you are destroyinl the fabric of 
our ecoaamy. , 
Mi-. o.at)"-Speaker: I am cb ... 
gee! witI.l this defalciltion? 
Shit M. S. Gurupadaswam,.: No. 
Sir; I am saying this through you. 

Shri Kamath: It is routed through 
you. You are above all these ~. 

Sb", M. S. Gurupadaswam,.: Sir, I will 
only say one thing before I close. If 
the Reserve Bank of Yldia (Amend-
ment) Bill is passed af it is without 
adequate safeguards-I do not think 
they have put in any safeguards-
tben it will create a currency chaos, 
a sort of an inflationary inferno, as I 
put it. I think they should be more 
careful. and I feel that they should 
have thought more before they 
brought this measure. 

Sbrt G. D. SomanI (Nagpur-PaU): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, this Bill, 
that we have· before us, introduces 
two fun<iamentai changes. One is 
that instead of the "present pro-
portionate reserve system, an ab-
solute minimum is suggested as bac-
king apinst the currency. The next 
important change is that the Reserve 
Bank is being given powers to in-
crease up to four times the present 
mmlmum reserVe requirements of 
c.ommercial banks. These are really 
two verY fundamental and vital chan-
ges which are being introduced by the 
~ o  Bill. We·have at present a 
system of maintaining 4a per cent 
ratio of reserves against our note 
issue, in the form of gold, gold bul-
lion and foreign serurities which are 
now going to be replaced by an abso-
lute minimum of Rs. 515 crores. The 

p ~  ...... Slut II; 8. ~ 
paduwainy.odwelt at ... up08" 
danpra that miCbt &rile. to our ..... 
Dal economy by clolq ..., wttb .. 
ftltio and by aUowinc the ..... 
Bank to 'A on expancUq the clll'l"lDet 
to any extent to whkb the.1 tbink .. 
There are two Bidet of the picture 
aDd ODe can euUy take Ul extre-. 
mist view. I penonaDy do DOt·1IWe 
the ver,y pessimistic view of an4 tile. 
very extremJst view whlcb' the pre-
ceding speaker took about the iDabl. 
lity of the ReserYe Bank· to deal wttIa 
aDy situation that milbt uUe by tile 
expansion of CWTeJlC1 durJne the· 
second Five Year Plan period. The 
obvtou. faet remains o ~  all 
the hon. Minister, while inUociucina 
this amending Bill, pointed out, and 
that is, unless this .endment Is 
carried out, the Reserve Bank wiD 
have at its disposal the expanaiOll of 
only about Rs. 189 crorea during the 
entire seoond Plan period. That 
means that the only altelnativeto 
this amendment will be that we must 
slow down the pace of our develop-
mental programme, because it is quite 
obvious ~ it would not be possible 
for our economy to be expanded to 
the extent. envisaged in the aecond 
Five Year Plan. upless this amelid-
ment is carried out • 

Then, I do not also share the pes-
simistic view of the preceding spea-
ker tbat the Reserve Bank is totally 
incapable of dealing with any situa-
tion of inflation that. might arise. 
This question of deflcit financing and 
the conseauent inbation that r ugat 
arise have been debated on many an 
occasion in this House, and it is cer-
tainly not correct to say that the Gov-
etnment of India or the Reserve .Bank 
are not consmous of the implications 
of the heavy amount of deficit finan-
cing that is involved in the second 
Five Year Plan. Even the POst perfor-
mance of the Reserve Bank sbowa 
that as and when circumstances have 
warranted, the bank has taken suita-
ble measures as far as could be p0s-
sible, in the circumstances, to deal 
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( ~  a .-ticular situation. We re-
member .. , tile Reserve Bank fol-
lowed ~  a credit squeeze 
polie)' ..... after the Korean war, 
inflatiOlllll7 tendencies and conditiOlUl 
continued IIIld it was, I think, to a 
very areal extent, dUe to tile credJt 
squeeze polley of the Reserve Bank 
"that ultimately the inflation was 
-curbed. lDdeed we Were faced with 
a situatiaD when everybody was 
complaiDiDg against the precipitate 
·1al1 in the prices of several commo-
dities. 

Then again, only recently we have 
:seen that the Reserve .Bank have 
:given a directive to the scheduled 
'banks to limit their advances agaulst 
1oodgraios. Therefore, it is hardly 
proper or correct to say that this 
.amendmeat will in anyway come in 
the way of the Government and the 
Reserve Bank taking such measures 
as will be required to deal with any 
inflation that might arise out of this 
policy of deficit flnancing. The fact 
has got. to be faced. If we are really 
serious in executing the huge develnp-
mental programmes in the second Five 
Year Plan, naturally, the currency 
will have to be expanded and to that 
-extent, tbe amendment suggested in 
the Bill bas got to be accepted. 

As I said earlier, there is another 
-side of the picture also. Here, I 
would like to draw the attention of 
the Government that they would have 
been very well advised if, instead of 
doing away with this ratio altogether, 
·they could have amended the percen-
tage to a figure which could have met 
the requirements of the situation. As 
it is, so far as the revaluation of gold 
prices is concerned, that will give 
the Reserve Bank a certain increase 
in its holdings and in the ratio of 
backing agaim;t the note issue. At 
present the statutory limit is 40 per 
cent. Suppose that limit would have 
been reduced to 20 or 25 per cent, 
then, in my opinion, it would 
have been a more sound way of dea-
ling with the situation than by giving 
this blanket power of doing away 

with this ratio altoptlaer an4..., 
providin, aD. absolute IDinIau.a L.,: 
Bs. SIS erores. After aU. .. :BIid:' 
Gurupaduwamy has . : ~ 
course to see about the .......... 
and confidence of our credit .... 
U by any reuon, at" anytime, in ... 
country or in other countries ~. 
our rupee at pruenteajoys aucb.a 
higb reputation. any lack of caD· 
fldence is created by anunduea: .. 
paJllllion of currency aDd by a YeI7 
low level of backin,. in gold, or fa 
foreilPl securities, then. that mlIbt 
have some repercussions wblch we 
must avoid by taking suitable eIIGI1I. 
So, my suggestion to the GoYera-
ment would be that instead of dome 
away with this ratio altogether, it 
would be much more desirable if thJa 
ratio is reduced and readjusted bGm. 
40 per cent to 20 per cent. It win. _ 
the one hand, enable the Govemmeat 
and the Reserve Bank to meet the· re-
quirements of our expanding economy 
:md on the other hand, also ensure that 
confidence and stability In our cur-
rency which also has to be given 
proper consideration. 

So far as the present position of 
the rupee is concerned, it is really 
very commendable to find that our 
rupee enjoys a very creditable posi-
tion among the various countries of 
West Asia. Indeed, in certain coun-
tries like Bahrein and Kuwait, the 
rupee is used both for intemal as 
well as international purposes. We 
have, therefore, to formulate o~ 
policy in a manner whim will allow 
our present credit that we enjoy in 
the various markets not only to re-
main intact but also to increase. We 
should not, therefore, take any mea· 
!>ures which might in any way under-
mine· tAat confidence in our currency. 
From that point of view, I submit 
that some sort. of link should be 
maintained between the note issue 
and between the reserves whichtbe 
Reserve Bank is obliged to keep un-
der the present Act. 

I would now like to come to the 
next important amendment before III 
and that is in regard to clause 10 of 
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the Bill wblch relafel to the eaotrol 
ewer commercial IIak credit by the 
Rellerve Bank. Eva as thlnp atand 
at present, the ReRrve Bank baa al-
ready got powers to restrain undue 
expansion of credit by increasln, the 
bank rate or by reducin, liquid 
balances of commercial banks tbrouah 
the open market operations or even 
living specific directions to the com-
mercial banks' under the Banking 
Companies Act, 11K1. As ~  is, there-
fore, the Reserve Bank has got ade-
quate powers to ensure that the com-
mercial banks formulate their credit 
policy in conformity with the policy 
of the Government and the Reserve 
Bank. This amending Bill seeks to 
empower the Reserve Bank to bt-
crease the minimum reserves which 
the commercial banks are required 
to maintain with the Reserve Bank 
from the present 5 per cent of their 
demand liabilities to 20 per cent and 
from the present 2 per cent of their 
time liabilities to as much as 8 per 
cent. This is a four-fold increase 
and I think this is not desirable and 
justified by the present circumstances. 
As I pointed out earlier, the Reserve 
Bank have already got adequate 
powers to regulate the credit facili-
ties that may be given by the com-
mercial banks in the manner that 
they think fit. But if the new pow-
ers are to be suddenly exercised at 
the time of the busy season, the 
commercial banks may be faced with 
a very awkward situation to fulfil the 
ordinary banking role which they are 
doing at present. The entire purpose 
of taking these powers is, of course, to 
keep a proper control over the situa-
tion which might be created by the 
policy of deficit financing. Even' accord-
ing to the existing powers contained 
in the Banking Act, it has not been 
beyond the powers of the Reserve Bank 
to take such steps as are necessary to 
be taken and therefore, such a drastic 
increase in the maintenance of reserves· 
by the commercial banks with the 
Reserve Bank might create some 
avoidable hardship. Even in the United 
States where this system of variable 
reserves prevails, the maximum 

~:::  

lncreue whlclt elan be made .. ~  
to. twice the mbdmum. N ~ ~: 
tar as our eounU7 ia coneeraed.. _:, 
Pl'MeDt powers that are 1IeIq ·.talrai.·.· 
are far more than what Is wanutedI',· 
by the cireumstances. I wau14.Hke to·· 
.uaest that these perceotapl 1bouI4. 
be double the present ratio aDd tbeT 
should not be iDcnased tour-fo1c1, as ,c • 
contemplated under clause lOot _ 
present Bill. 

So far as the payment of Interest • 
ccncemed, I think the clause ID quee.;. 
tion is rather vague. No lDdleaUCJD;. 
bas been given as to the rate of 
Jnterest which will be paid to tile 
commeroial banks for these additiODlll 
reserves which they may be callecl 
upon to deposit with the Reserve Bauk. 
I would, therefore, Uke to seek: a ellari-
fieation from tbe hon. Minister as to 
tbe rate of Interest wblch"" propoaed! 
to ~  paid under this clauae. After an. 
these commercial banks will be depriv-
ed of utilising thOse funds!n. com-
mercial manner and to that extent thq 
. will suffer. It is only fair that a reason-
able rate of interest should be allow-
ed by the Reserve Bank for such com-
pulsory deposits. 

I have got only one point more and' 
that is about the local bollrds. 
Although it is a small matter, still 1 
ie.:l it is hardlY desirable to do away 
with the present System of havin" 
local boards. The constitution of the 
Central Board is done more on merits 
than on a regional basis; and, if we 
have the present system of ~  

boards, that gives an opportunity tor 
regional considerations to be kept in 
view and the regional representatlvlS 
thereby get a fair. chance of haviDa a 
proper voice in the operations of the-
Central Bank.· I do not think any 
harm in any cas'! is being done by 
having these local boards. I would, 
therefore, suggest that this abolition 
o! local boards should not be lns1stect 
and the local boards should be alloW-
ed to continue as at present. 

!IIhrl V ... G:-··dld (Bombay City-
Northl: Mr. Chairman, this Is an im-
portant Bill and a necessary one; and .. 
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it has not eame, before U. Houae 8D7 
too earl7. 1 compliment tbe FiDaoC8 
.MlDister 011 bia lucid apeec:h 011 thia 
.subject which. to IDCI8l of us, waa 
rather 01 a technical Dature. ~ 

I would recommend that the House 
mould Jive Its poeral support to this 
am. 11 1 had my way, 1 would make 
«JIIle ratber importaot cbaDles 10 this 
.Bill. 

For iDataDc:e, if I" b:atl "my way, I 
'WOuld DOt live to Government too 
.free a hand in this matter of currency 
etpansion. I will Dot do it at least 
.at the present time, not in this transi. 
tioDal ~  In our eeon0R!Y. I would 
also not base our proposals on the 
.experience and on the pattern of 
Canada or the United Kinldom and 
:such other countries referred to in tbe 
:speech of the Minister. There are 
many reasons why we should not have 
,these countries as our models. If one 
is to gi'Ve one reason, it is this. In the 
:supply of money In these countries, 
-the bank money or the bank deposits 
play a very predominant role and the 
-currency or the Government money 
plays a minor role, while in our 
-country, it Is the Government money 
that meets most of the needs of the 
community wlieroeas the bank: money 
.or the bank deposits playa relatively 
minor role. 

I would also see that our legisla-
1ion provides for the Reserve Bank of 
''India some ability to say "No" to Go-
vernment sometime. In other words, 
the Reserve Bank authorities should be 
-placed in a position in which in cer· 
tain extreme contingencies they can 
"lay to the Finance MInister, "we are 
sorry Mr. Finance Minister; we have 
not ;ot enOugh cover of the requisite 
kind to isSUe anY more notes". If the 
lleserve Bank authorities are placed 
in that position, then the Finance 
Minister would necessarily have to 
.come to ParUament for help. ParUa-
ment, therefore, accordinl to my view, 
"should retain some control over the 
actions of Government JIll these mone-
tal'7 fields in certain" clrewnstances. 
"ParllameDt of course wfll be there to 
belp the I'inaDce Minister after it baa 
'!lad an opportunity to review the 

aetloDa of Goftl'llllleat. I J o ~ :.  
these ehaqes tbat I have ~  'i 
am dom. too late ill the da7. 'I na1tIe' 
that there 18 DO ebance of thAISe ' ...... ';' i 
aeeepted. Howwer, I am just doIDa 
It tor what It ill worth. '. 

2 P.M:. 

Now, after u.e preJ.lmiIuIQ' No 
marta, turniDI to the proviaioDl of tile 
Bill, w. lee tbat there Is • ceitaJa 
vital assumptiCID bebiDd tbia BDl aad 
that asslUllPUCID Is thai ill tbia· t!OUDUy 
there is ,oinl to be a IfOWiq need 
for a stead7 aDd lublltaDUal expa1l-
slon in the volume of JDODeY. Tbeno-
ance Minister in his speech bas tltbt. 
ly said that a develOPfa&' eeoDOIDy 
needs a poowiq suPP17 of 1DODe7. 
That is correct; tile auumption Ia YalId. 
Even 11 we look at the trend.. it 
exists today we find that jhe mad f. 
towards an expaDded volume of DMes 
in circulation. I'or instance, 10 1'D-53 
note in circulation were Its. 1,111 
crores; In 19M-55 the,. increased b7 
more than RI. 100 crores to Its. 1,236 
crores and in 1955-58 there was another 
Increase by almost as. 200 crores and 
the circulatiOD stood at Rs. 1,424 cre_ 
So, the trend is there and I suppose we 
do not want to chan,e it and we cer-
tainly cannot stop it. Now, there are 
other ,ood reasons why We Ihould ac-
cept and welcome this trend and we 
should be prepared to give to our 
country an expanded volume of money. : 
Some of the speakers who preceded, 
me have already referred to these 
reasons, for instance, there Is the ·ob. 
jective of the Second Five Year Plan, 
namely, that we are aiming at an in. 
creased national income of 25 per cent. 
Now that would certa1Dly requi1'e 
an additional supply of money by at 
least that much, 11 not more. Then of 
course ttlere Is this contemplated deG-
eft financing in our planned ~ 
gramme. This deJlclt 8nancJDI of . 
Rs. 1,200 crores •• alreab meot1oDecL 
Now we understand that some BI. 200 
crores will be provided by- drrRlDI 
·down our .~ ~ aDd there-
fore perbaPi the poulble net addltloD. 
to our supply of mODeJ' would be 
somewhere of the matDltu4e til. 
RI. 1,000 crol'fll. But ... til.., tIIIitre 
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they are. these ODe thouaand addition-
al oweal Even if we take an approxi-
mate or crude illustration, OUr cur-
reDC7 or notes in circulation at the pre-
lent time are of the order of some-
where abobt Rs. 1.500 -erores. Another 
Rs. 1,000 crores are to be added to It 
and uIumat.el:r in the course at the 
next five :rears we are ,oing to have 
a poaible volume of RI. 2,500 crores 
of notes in eireulation. Now, if the 
ratio of twc;ft1ths of the special kinds 
of asseta, as provided in the exfstin,. 
Reserve Bank of India Act were to 
hold lOad, then it would require a 
, thousand crorea to make up the statu· 
tol'iY minimum reserve in gold or 
foretcn securities. Now on the 
face of It We Imow that it is a 
kind of an impossible proposition. 
We do not have that much available 
in foreign securities. Taking our ,old 
at RI. 115 crores, surely there Will still 
be Rs. 885 crores of foreign securities 
necessary if the present ratio were to 
be allowed to hoid good. We have not 
got that much in sterling securities; 
we do not hope we shall ever have. 
that much available. Our present ster-
ling balance is somewhere in the 
neighbourhood of Rs. 750 crores. Now 
with all our programme of develop-
ment ~ the Second Five Year 
Plan, a lot of capital goods have to be 
importecI. With all these in front of us 
it is obvious that we shall not have 
even these Rs. 750 crores of sterling 
balances for long with us. They will 
soon be depleted and therefore it is 
an impossible situation and we must 
help the Government to have some 
of the limitations on their power to 
increase the volume 01 money in the 
country relaxed. My difference with 
the Government on this point is whe-
ther this relaxation of limitations 
shoUld be done in the manner ~ 
eci in the Bill or in some other way. 
The BID SIlIgests doinl away with Ute 
present sYstem of ratio of miDimwn 
reserve and replaclnr it by some Jdnd 
of a tlxed amount of minimum reserve. 
In Yiew of the special c:lreu.m8tanca 
of "'''' CCluntp', I for one would .UI-
.. that we .un conUnue for lome 

time this ratio pattem of our euneeT 
re.erve 

~ inStead of two-Ittba. .... 5 
chan,e it to tbree-telltba, or ao enD .. 
lower down and make it cae-8fth we '. 
Ilad that at one-ftttb proportion Itia . 
still possible to have a DOte drcula-
lion of the order of BB. UOO crores.. 
That is just the IdDcl of level we .-
pact to reach by the ad of the aecood 
Five Year Plan. Now It w1U be quite-
possible for Parliament to ,review at.· 
that time the situation, to reeoaaider 
the facts that m87 have emeraed duriIIC 
the second Five Year Plan period IDdi 
then decide whether this ratio shoulcJa 
be further cbanred or It should be-
Clvea up in favour of a bed ~ 

reserve of the kind suaested 1D the-
Bill. One serious ahortc:omiDJ of thiS 
ftxed amount reserve 1a that It IIve5 
Government tpo free a band 1D the 
matter. Here we bave a reserve or 
Rs. 515' crores, unalterable, immutable 
in a way. It can of course 10 down· 
by a RI. 100 crores, but it is not neces-
sary to increase It. On the strengtb! 
of this Rs. 515 crores Government 
under this Bill will 'have the freedgm, 
to support a currency of any amount.. 
With this "fixed amount" system, with. 
the proposal that is there in the Bill, 
Government will have freedom to sup--
imrt on the basis of these Rs. 515· 
crores, any volume of currency in cir-
culation: not RI. 1500 crores that is 
there today, not Rs. 2,500 crores that 
We expect it to I be in ftve years, but 
even Rs. 55,000 crores, if Government 
so pleases. That is the kind of "lank 
cheque that Government is Ukely tOt 
get under this new sYstem of reserve. 

Take the amendment suuested to 
section 37 in the matter of SUBpeftsion 
of assets requirements. Tllere also, the 
Government is ICing a bit too far 8Dd'. 
too fast. Section 37 in the exJatinI Act 
provides for a period at 30 days to 1Ie-
extended b:r otJter periocls -of 15 dan 
each. Here, the Gove:mment Is po-
vidiq for a period of six mootU at 
one .tretch with possD11e exteDa10na 
of three montlls elCho for th1t 1Q. 
trom tile mJDimum requInmeD." • or: 



~ I do not know. but after all. 
let 1111 be clear abollt one tbiq. When 
we are lelillatJne. we are leIia1at1D8 
Dot oal7. for this exc:elleut and IOOd 
GoYenmieDt, this Govenunent wbich 
II reapoaaible to tb1a ParUament, we 
are l ...... tlnIfor all kinds 01 Govern-
-ts. all kinds 01 hnqinable Gov-
ernments that may follow. Tberefore, 
we must make slire that In every letls-
latIon, BODIe kind of moderation and 
proper check is provided. Any 1rre.-
pcms1ble Government, any Govermnent 
that : oo ~ to follow rash pollcies, 
any Government that has forfeited 
the ccm8dence of tbis House can have 
eaough time In six months •. with fur-
ther additIonal periods of three 
months eaeh to do hTeparable dam-
age to our economy without the Parlia-
ment baYing any opportunity to re-
new this action of the Government 
and check it. I will just leave it at 
that. 

It was rather a kind of an amazing 
argument which the Finance Minister 
made in respect of the proposal in 
this Bill to remove the tax that used 
to be there for this lapse from the 
required minimum reserve. That tax 
was a kind of a penal arrangement. 
It was not an arrangement of profit 
to the Government. For the Minister 
to tell us that we are removing the 
tax because tbe Reserve Bank belongs 
to the Government, the surplus profit 
of the Bank goes to the Government, 
and whether we collect it by way of a 
tax or whether We collect by way ·of 
profit of the bank, is the same to the 
Government, is' rather a fal'-fetched 
eXplanation. The principle behind 
that tax is that it is a penal arrange-
ment to check the Bank and the Gov-
ernment which owns the Bank from 
loing beyond certain limits. Some of 
the fean that I am expressing here are 
really ~o  groundless and they are not 
beJng eoajured up by any nervous 
minds bere. But, Governments liave 
heeD known to bave done aU these 
tbinp. I 11187 perhaps bave an oppor-
tuDlt;r to refer to some of these thiDIs 
presentl7. We may be asked why we 
are . ~ 10 mueb importance to 
tIaeIe c:urreoe:r nservea and the ratio 
of u..e curnDe1' reIerVe8. W. mA7 be 

told that after aU It doeI DOl ...... 
what Jdnd of baekiD8 _ .. 'klal 
of aneta 10U have beItbld7GUr' ....... 
rency fOJ' the value of. 70111' ~~ 
'lbe value of your IIlOIleJ' .In ... 
da;ya is, in a IeDIe, ~  . 
of the kind 01 becIdnI you __ . 
lor your maDey. True. W. ...... 
But, then. there is 80IIle JdDd'of 
relationship between the value of 
money and the quantity of ...., 
that· is in circulation ill the c:GUDtd. 
If, Instead of Bs. 1500 eror. waa1II 
of notes that are in drc:ulatiaD ~ 
and that are doing the ''iDoDey WOI'k"' . 
in this country. we have Ra II,GOO 
crores worth of notes in clrculatloa. 
would not ttat make some cWrezeace· 
to the value 01 your IDCJDe71 It __ 
ta1Dly would. Leaving that uide, tMie 
Is another factor. and that Is the COD-
tldence of the people in t1re1r JDODe7. 
Tbat is a very important factor. AD 
the most disastrous inflations ill re-. 
cent history, such as the Inftatlou Ja 
RuSSia, Austria and Germany after the 
8rst world war in the early twenties of 
this century, have reached their ... 
ceases, not because of the un-end1ng 
stream 01 Government money that .. s 
being poured into circulation, by tlre 
Governments of the countries, but· 
because the people had lost confidence 
in their money. Once the people lose 
conftdence in money, something hap. 
liens to the rate of velOCity 01 c:trcuta. 
tion. Velocities go up to tremendoaa 
rates and the disaster is complete. All 
these considerations should Dot tie 
easily lost sight of in providing for 
proper checks, for proper moderatiOn, 
for SOme limitation on the powers of 
the Government in this matter. 

FInally, I shall come to clause 10. 
whicb amends section 42 of the Reserve 
Bank: of India Act. I support the Idea 
of givl.ng wide powers to the Reaerge 
Bank to regulate the expauion .. 
bank ·credit and to control bank credit. 
The Central Bank 01 every c:oUDts7 
. ~ bave thelre powen. EapeclaD7 
III the coatst Gt lnhtloaar:r po8IlbDl. 
ties that we en'llaaft .. • result of 
our pJannec! J)J'OII'8iDmeI. ncb poww 
must be placed ID the buU of tile .... 
.-rYe. BaDt of India. But. I wouJ4 oaJ, 
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say .here tbat the powers as provided 
in the Bm 81'e rather of an extreme 
kind. Powers to vary the reserve re-
quinmentB to such a high perceotqe 
as 20 and 5 are rather of a strinlent 
kind. I aaly hope that ~ Reserve 
Bank autbDrities will use these powers 
in moderaticm and will use. them ool7 
in cases of grave emergenC)'. 

Finally. as I said, this Bill w a 
necessary Bill. It is desirab-Ie that the 
limitation GIl the powers of the Bank 
should be relaxed in some manner, but 
I would have it recorded here that in 
giving theae powers which ~  a bit 
too wide, in living too free a hand 
to the Gowsmnent, this House had its 
qualms .. 

I Shri lC1i1d11m Alva. (Kanara): While 
making ~ observations on this Bill, 
may I pay my humble tribute to the 
institution of the Reserve Bank of 
India! The Reserve Bank possesses a 
character, authority and influence in 
our national and economic affairs 
almost in an unparalleled degree. It 
should be the duty of every patriot to 
preserve the authority and influence 
and character of the Reserve Bank as 
it was founded anet preserved by its 
promotors. The retiring Finance 
Minister has played a notable part in 
shaping the policy and character of 
the Reserve Bank. 

In paying a tribute to the Reserve 
Bank, the bank which is the pride of 
our national economic life, the fulcrum 
of our industrial activity (though it 
may not have a lot of gold in its 
coffers) I would point out that it has 
not tackled some of the major,. vital 
problems that face our national life. 

I would say hands off the Reserve 
Bank, not a cent of decrease in its 
reserves. The day you start tinker-
ing and tampering with the reserves 
shall start our downfall We have 
launched on a very big Bve year 
plan to be succeeded by other Bve 
year Plana. and 80 the character and 
the strencth and the ~  of the 
Reserve Bank should not in any way 
be tampered with or affected. Instead, 

we must keep fool-proof . and riPI: 
these requiteS of reaervesanclretain 
them all whatever the emer&eneY may' 
be. Iu some friends said jut ~. 
Governmenta may come aDd p,bUt 
the Reserve Bank is the f01Dlclattaa·· 
of our national economy 1IDd .. · 
character must be preserved. Whea. 
the Finance Minister comes before· the 
House sa"ina that the ReletveBank 
ahall have Rs. 515 crores of ftIeIN8 
and it could be reducecl by Rs. 101t 
crores if necessary, it does produce a 
lot of qualms on our consc:ieoce. W. 
are really worried as to what may be . 
our fate, if not five years hence, at 
least ten years hence. We do not want 
any lessening of the percentage of 
cash balances on account of the 
demand and time deposits in the sche-
duled banks. The scheduled banks 
must be kept under tight and rigid 
controls. Otherwise, quite many of 
them who have indulged in nefarious, 
blackmarketing activities committed 
by their directors or their associates 
or relatives will Piay duckS ancl 
drakes with our finances and we shall 
be helpless against that current 

I would mention three impertant 
points which have not been tackled 
by the Reserve Bank yet I do grant 
that the Reserve Bank has been doing 
a very big and splendid job. It baa 
been the first to provide quarters to 
its employees. We have the rich. 
foreign banks which only cater to the 
white employees at the top and do 
not care to give any kind of quarters 
in large industrial cities to their 
underpaid employees. The clerks drU 
on their existence, and the Indian 
offtcers in many of the foreign banks 
or Indian banks are not provided with 
quarters. It we are going to have a 
Welfare State we must provide all 
these amenities. 

Then I come to gold which is every-
thing in this world, which will do 
everything to the Reserve Bank, 
which has assumed a factor of tre-
mendous importance. The Soviet 
Union today claims to be the second 
largest holder of gold in the world as 
well as beine the second larp!llt prO-



4uraer of ,old in the wud4 Thirt;r 
years alO the ,old in the Soviet Unicm 
may have only coaaisted fII. jewellery 
the czars and czarlans wore. These 
are facts which should incluc:e us to 
He why we cannot also produce 1014. 
The Reserve Bank cannot merely sit 
and discharge only clerical, supervilOl'7 
or orPl\isational func:tiODll and for,et 
this major function of seein,that the 
country produces ,old. Tell me how 
much gold you have and I shall tell 
you what your strength is. 

The non-Soviet c:ountries are pro-
ducing 27'15 million oz. of 101d and 
the Soviet Union has been producing 
anything between 8 and 15 million oz. 
of gold per year, that is two-fifths of 
the world's output. \ How is it from 
merely having the black gold of coal 
or steel they have come to have this 
yellow metal? 

We, in India are quibbling with the 
problem whether the Britishers or our 
Welfare State will control our gold 
mines. We do not come to a decision 
about foreign banks, about the gold 
which is right under our feet, and 
then we say: reduce the reserves 
which have been sanctioned from the 
day the Reserve Dank started. On 
the one hand we are thinking ot 
expanding our economy during the 
Second Plan. At the same time we are 
trying to be less rigid, less careful 
about the reserves. I would say it is 
better that we be warned in time 
about the lessening ot the reserves, 
or the rigidity and control over it, 
than come here one day to be faced 
with the fact that the gold reserves 
have vanished. 

I 
I am quoting from the Bullion 

Review, 1955 by Samuel Montague of 
London which has splashed these 
figures. The Soviet holdings are any-
thing like 200 million oz. of gold, 
equivalent to Rs. 3,325 crores. This is 
because their economists were as 
much careful as their revolutionaries 
in regard to their gold reserves. I 

. recall a remark made by ID)' Professor 
of Economics. at Bombay St. Xavier's 
College nearly thirty years 810, Pro-
fessor Correla FerDiIlDdeB Was a 

Roman Catholic who' _aene 
enamoured of the ~ ~ bat· .. · 
he said "They havehIlJDanl_ . ....., ••• 
in the Soviet Union". They ........ _ ... 
ing abreast of the world and PIIUiDI 
the gold on the markets of. Zuddl, •. 
Washington and London, and __ 
Bombay, and thus ahakinC Qp·tlw 
foundatioas of the world marteta. It 
is time that we do Dot neglect OW" 
lold mines. The gold compaDies of. 
London are holding our mines; we 
are only d.iscusaing who will own 
them! . 

In the year 1954 we produced 
239,162 oz. of gold in India. • 

Sbri V. P. *7&1" 
Fine ounces. 

(CbirQInkil): 

Sbri JoIIchim Alva: I do Dot know 
about the fineness. I only know the 
word "gold". I am not a' connoisseur 
ot gold;' I possess very little of it. In 
1955, 210,880 oz. of gold was possessed 
by India. Out of this the four reefs 
in l\lysore prodla:ed not less than 
four-fifths, with Hyderabad producinl 
less than 20,000 oz. ot gold. Fortu-
nately, Mysore is going to be a very 
large State. It should see to it that 
gold is extensively mined and 
increased. Has the Reserve Bank 
egged on the other departments of 
the Government of India to see where 
our gold lies under our feet elsewhere 
in the country? It is not the duty ('If 
tite Reserve Bank mereI,y to audit bank 
accounts in leneral, not merely to be 
a aepositor, not merely to 18.7 down 
the security in terms ot gold, but also 
to actively survey other departmen1B 
of national activity connected one way 
or otber witb its main activity and 
thus help to produce more gold I want 
to emphasise this gold producing fac-
tor, because I find that this pofnt 18 
not taken due note of. We can also 
rely OD fiCUl'es in regard t9 
gold production by other . COUD-
tries: However, wbel'edo we 
stand in the world of Iold. wb!eh' 
Is· dominated by the Soviet Union! 
Where do we stand wheD' compared 
with Canada which comes third or the 
U.s.A. whicb comes fourth-the Uniaa 
of South Africa topptna the u.t. w. 
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are almost in tbe laat nIDI of tbe 
ladder so far.. told is caaeemed. 
Unless the Reserve BalIk is 801Da to 
tackle this point, we ahall be nowbere 
in the world. If tbe Finance lliaister 
tbiaks tbat I am off the point or that 
I am talkiDe not to the point. I can 
only say tbat he is suffering from II 
lack of deep love for enrichIDc bis 
own couotry. Unless We emphasise 
tbeae aational polats of wealth, aad 
unless we Bnd out where the ,old is 
lyia, in ~ parts of the couo-
try, we cannot put guts into our baak. 
So, I ·would once again earDesUy 
request tbe Finance Minister to see 
that the Reserve Bank of ladla lays 
its hands on almost all aspects of our 
national economy aad to see that we 
explore every avenue of gold-prospect-
ing in our country, so that our rold 
producing and holding figures may 
jump up. 

I now come to the foreign banks. 
What are these foreign banks doing? 
On the one hand, only this morning, 
the Minister told us-I am not quite 
sure whether he told us, but I have 
got these figures with me-that Rs. 20 
crores are going to be advanced to us 
by the United Kingdom for the Dur,a-
pur steel plant, Rs. 40 crores are going 
to be advanced to us by the U.S.A. for 
development and food projects, and 
Rs. 63 crores are going to be advanced 
by. the Soivet Union for the Bhilai 
~  project. On the other, We find 
that the figures of the Soivet Union 
Joan even on paper are higher. 
Perhaps, they are able to give us more 
because of the strength of the gold 
behind them; tbe gold which they can 
just throw about on the bank vaults of 
Zurich, Washm.ton and even Zaverl 
Bazar in Bombay where there are in 
operation the worst speculators and 
blackmarketeers, damaging the inter-
ests of their country, who are making 
their fortunes, as they did wben 
Britain went off the gold standard. 
You know bow lDd1a shook when 
Britain went oft the !Old standaid and 
7U1I bow alao !low a few blaelE-
marketeera who put their bands cn 
WWJr7 JdacJ of aaUcmaJ ~ made 

.::::. 

their hUJe fortDuel. 'l'be)" atarteII·:ca·. 
the peat road of fc1rtuDe..1II8kIq from 
the year 1931 OIlwarda. ~ witbo 
perhaps the Conrress _tile ODe ·baDd .. 
and on the other WIth 1be .. blleJt. 
marketeers and speculators, U14 'btlS 
multipUed their fortunes wbeD BritaID 
WeDt off the gold staudard. 

I am concerned with tbis upeie't. 
because I want to poIut. out tbet 
unless we control thU borde of bIMk-
marketeers wbo are On OUr .atock 
exchaa,e, unless we briD' forwudlUt 
all-embracin, Bill meant for an 
aspects of our national Ute, we cumot 
really ,0 ahead. . 
Now, what is the position in reprd 
to the toreilD banks? I know it 1a aD 
old subject beaten OD every aspect, but 
we cannot help it If the Reserve Bank 
hu Dot done its duty properly ill COD-
trolling the forellD banta, it is-
certainly our duty to point it out. The 
foreign banks are still goin, on a. 
merrily as when Robert Clive first 
came to India. I would like to draw 
your attention in this connection to 
the news item that bas appeared ill the 
front page ot the Times of ladla. 
today, in regard to tbe attitude of, I 
would say, a black Prime Minister of 
a colony which is the largest colonT 
of the British Empire, but which is nOl 
yet independent. 

"Mr. Nzamdi Azi]tiwe, Premier 
of East Nigeria served notice 
today that he planned to resign 
and accused the Colonial Secre-
tary, Mr. A. T. Lennox-Boyd, or 
insults, antagonism and iater-
ference." ' 

The Ministers have threatened to 
resign also. 

Now, what is the charge apinat 
Mr. Lennoz-Boyd? The char,e is ~ 
, \ 

I 

"We must decide wbere our 
MODe," must be beaked aDd 70U 
cannot properly iDterfere In order 
to protect a Brltiab benld"1 IIlOIl.-
poly." 



'lbe Dew. Item further toe. OIl to 
1IQr: ' , 

"'lbe nslpation 01 hJs lIJDis-
ten, Mr. AzUdwe aid, would 
enable 1Ir. Lennox-Boyd 'to' rule 
arbitraril)' 4,000 miles away OIl 
aec:ret information from obdurate 
and old-fuhloned Governors· ... 

You can Just chan,e the COIIlIDU 
end dota and apply these cbaites and 
eounter-cbarles where India 11 con-
cerned. 

Apin wbat has the Reserve Bank 
done in respect of the thirteen foi-e.ip 
banks which have a stranglehold on 
our oo~  Has it lifted itJ flDeer 
end said that the hlIher exeeutin 
shall be an Indian? I know that the 
Commerce ad Industry lrfinistry has 
at least started thinking on these 
lines and has made a beginning. in 
this direction where foreign firms are 
concemt!d If YOU look at the pro-
portion of the money paid to the 
higher employees in these banks, you 
will find that it is a colossal percen-
tage. It is simply staggering. I do 
not want to merely ~ this state-
ment without linking it up with facts. 
The facts are as follows. The average 
emoluments per officer in the Class A 
foreign banks was Rs. 17,310 in 1948, 
whereas that in the case of a Class A 
Indian bank was Rs. 5,460. The highest 
and lowest emoluments per officer for 
1954 in a Class A foreiltIl 'bank was 
Rs. 38,640 and Rs. 14,000 respectively. 
while in the case of a Class A Indlau 
bank they were respectively Rs. 9,040 
and Rs. 5,370. The average emolu-
ments per member of the clerical and 
subordinate staff in 1948 was Rs. 1,880 
in the foreign banks and Rs. 1,170 in 
the Indian banks. Finally, the pro-
portion of average emoluments per 
oftlcer to average emoluments per 
member of the clerical and subordi-
nate staff. in terms of percentage for 
1954 was 78'1 In the foreiJn banks and 
409 in the Indian banta. 

Str. theSe facta speak for ~ . 
These tac:ta ,0 to show how huee the 
~ ~  the foreltn banks are. 
an". hcrir tbeT haTe ma¢pulated the 
~  ., tbet.f ...". TIaere .re 

tbiIt&B which the Reserve Balik ... 
tab note of. i'he Reserve Bat· ... ~ 
DOt merely say to the Indian ..... . 
duIed banb, "fou put 7OUI' boule • 
order, othenrile, I Iball have to doe' 
you down, I aball not live 70h ta 
certUlcate of workin8'. It ~ IQ' 
at tbe I8D1e tUne to ibe fondln JNmU. 
also, "What about IodiantaatioDf What. 
is the procreu that you have made III 
tbis d1rectioo" They may haft: 
Indiana u ~ o .  c1erb '-t ... 
on, but they will not have IncMent-
OIl the hilher executive jobs. ApJa.. 
the foreiCners who are there can ... 
~ mootha' leave when they have pai.. . 
m only 24 months of service. '1'beIe-
are the privileces which the fani8n-
executives enjoy. In this W87. the7 are: 
taJdng away a lot of money from our 
lanel. Unless we atop all this, we aIW1 
not be able to saVe our IDODe7 froID-
being taken away from our land. 

Why 11 it that I say that the Rellerve 
Bank must once and fo1," all put a atop. 
to any foreign bank comini aiul 
operating on our soil adoptinc thesa 
methods. We have got thirteen foreicn 
banks in our COWltry. I shall not say 
a word about the banks from our 
neighbouring countries. There is the. 
Habib Bank from Pakistan which is. 
our neighbour and there is alao the 
Bank of China from our friend and. 
neighbour China. The mOiley that 
they llre taking out is' infinitesimaU7 
liDlall compared to what is behur carri-
ed away by the other eleven banks. So,. 
I shall separate the wheat from the 
chaff, and when I say anything about. 
foreign banks, I shall not apply those· 
arguinents to the Bank ot CbiDa ot She 
Habib Bank from Pakistan. operatinc 
from Pakistan havinl been &It. 
tOWlded in India. I shall apply ~ 
, yardstick only to the other an.. 
foreign exchan,e baD.ka., 

Again, how 1a It that the Benne-
Bank is not liberal in srantinl UCIDCieIJ· 
to Indian banQ for fore1p .......... 
operations In forelp countrtea7 It r 
have to make any reauttaDce to a: 
fcreiJD country. I must 10 to • ,...... 
bank,' and all the ewnmigiOQ 18' to 
be ea.rn.ed by the torei.ln baat " 
thouah the Indian bank iDq ~ 
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..to aU the preliminary WOI'k.. It IDa)" 
!be ~  there are one or two or "eD 
Jive Indian banb that have beS 
allowed. to operate OIl fcftJcn a-
chanee, but they have heeD allowed 
_ do so for hardly a few 7eal'S now. 
Why is it that out of 10 many banks, 
nearly 85 Indian banks, you have 
10und hardly ftve worthy of heine 
I8iven certificates for operating on 
foreign exchange? 'lbe result of this 
.bas been that we have lost several 
millions of pounds, which we have 
.given just like babhie, to the foreipl 
or exchange banks, because we are 
.not able to do anything. Do you mean 
~ say that you have no confidence in 
the eight Class A Indian banks wh06e 
working funds are above Ra. 20 
.a'ores? Do you mean to say that you 
.have no confidence in the eight Indian 
ibanks whose working funds are below 
Rs. 20 crores but not less than RI. 6 
,(!rores? Again, do you mean to say 
that you have no confidence in the 
-49 Indian banks whose working funds 
Me below RI. 8, crores but not less 
:than Rs. 2 crores? You can certainly 
'pick out at one stroke at least 24 banks 
.out of these for foreign exchange 
.operations. I do not know the figures 
, <Iuite well. but I would like the 
Minister to enlighten us on this point. 
.At present, I think there are not more 
than six Indian banks which are 
.operating on foreign exchange. I 
,thought that when the former capable 
and patriotic Reserve Bank Governor 
1>ecame the Finance Minister of India, 
.he would try to bring down these 
anomalies and put things right, so 
that our banks also could earn foreign 
exchange commissions; I thought that 
he would do something in order to 
'Prevent this draining of our funds, and 
help in tile building up of our 
·economy in the right way by allow-
ing our banks and agencies to operate 
in foreign lands, so that they could 
be a matter of pride for our country. 
. But I am sorry to find that nothing 
1Ju been done in this direction at. all 

I have Wd emphasis on these 
aspects of our national life. becAuse 
1 feel that they oUlbt to be really 

.3Go'. 

taken note of by the Belerve Bant.; 
'lhe Reserve Bank hal tt11l toplq • 
very larp ad hiatoric role m our 
utlonal eeoaomy. UDlai it .... UI\ 
discharlinl that respons1bWty, whidl 
I ftnd it bas not eYeD InttIat.ed al 
presat to diachar,e. 'lIVe Ihall be .... 
down the hiD. If the Bank of Boll-nd 
ia able to play ita role dectlvely and 
seriously, unmindful of whatever pro--
testa you may launch. if the Federal 
Bank of the U.S.A. is able to ,do what 
it likes, I do not see why our Beaerve 
Bank also should not play ita impor-
tant role in the I manner in which it 
. ought to play it. If it is prevented 
from doing so, ~  what is the ree&oI1 
for it? 'lbe reason is, let us not for-
get, that we are still entangled in the . 
sterling bloc. 'lbe sterlin, bloc bAd 
its stranglehold upon us. This House 
before it became Sovereign in IN1, 
was rocked with great controversies, 
the ecoftomic controversies of the ex-
change ratio. In the days ,one by, 
before 1930, we wanted the exchange 
to be at 1/4 whereas Britain wanted 
to thrust on us the rate of 1/8. Britain 
always saw to it that she placed the 
best men to manage the financial 
atfairs from her point of view. These 
men have sat on our Treasury Benches 
and then they have been sent back 
to the City of London. In the case of 
Defence and Finance, Britain ruled us 
with an iron hand and she never let 
go down a single pie or penny of her 
pound where India was concerned. So 
far as Finance and Defence affairs 
were concerned, these great men 
Britain sent, went revolving from 
London to Delhi in such a succession 
that India was in their ambit ruled 
with an iron hand, That was before 
independence. But stilI. after inde-
pendence, we somehow or other seem 
to bf morally under their inftuence, 
though physically We Ill87 887 we are 
tree! Morally we are stlll afraid of 
many of the strangleholds and restrlc-
ti.ons that Britain had imposed on us . 
It is no use saying that we are tied 
up to the aterling bloc. I want the 
Reserve Bank of India to take the . 
initiative in ~ matter of havm. our 
own bloc, a bloc whkh can Itretch 
trom. cairo riPt up to TtIIp, '-. 
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embraca.all thole countrte. wbich are 
pulsatial with a Dew ·life. willa a new 
~o  balancecl by ave 7'!U pJaua. 
10 that they can ahake all the res· 
tralnts impoaed CD them by the West. 

" It is no use saying that we are in 
the sterling bloc because we are In 
the British CoJlUDODwealth. Canada, 
which is the number two member of 
the Britisp Commonwealth, is tied up 
to. the dduar bloc. What is good for 
Canada is Certainly good for us. After 
all, even In rt!S'PE'ct of Canada, let UI 
not forget that there is a strong politi-
cal and economic campaign raging in 
Canada because 60 per cent. 01 their 
major industries are in the grip-hold 
Elf the Americans. U Canada, which 
is the third largest producer of gold 
in the world, is finding it diftlcult to 
fight the hegemony of the U.S.A. in 
regard to 60 per cent. 01 its indus-
tries in Canada itself, what about 
India which has been under the in-
fiuence of Robert Clive and Clive 
Street and which has been strug"gling 
to get out of the stranglehold ot 
Britain? 

I would, therefore, implore the 
authorities to have a good look round 
at the operations of the foreign banks. 
I would request them to see· that the 
Indian banks, which are of our flesh 
and blood, are helped to get more 
foreign exchange business and to 
establish more . centres for foreign 
exchange abroad. 

Lastly, I do not know whether it is 
time for the Reserve Bank to come 
to a decision that all the banks should 
be nationalised. If the Finance Minis-
ter has boldly followed a policy of 
nationalisation of insurance companies, 
it is time that within a few months or 
within a year or two, the Indian banks 
. were nationalised. 

Sbrl Barawa (North Bengal-
Reserved-SchedvIed Castes): Not 
being a financier myself, I shall not 
deal with the problem so far as the 
financial considerations are concerned. 
I shall just say a few words about the 
economic and social eJfects or out-
come that we expect out of this Bill. 
It has been stated in the ,Statement 
of Objects and Reasons: 

'"'!'be proc:eu of pIneed ecoao-
mic development .......... r!b' 1m. 
plies a certain amount 01 . credit 
creation aDd • CODII8Q1leIlt IDCnaIe 
in the note iuue." 

Tbis . is in relatiOll to the SeccIa.dI 
Five Year Plan which we have ... oqr-
national objective. If we coneede thia: 
claim of the Ministry that in order too 
fulfil our national. objective of ihe' 
Second Plan it is necessary to have a 
certain amount of credit Cl"fStiOll and! 
consequent increase in the note u.ue. 
then automatically it follows that we-
have to give our assent to the BID BO-
far as clause 8 is concerned. Keepin&. 
our gold reserve as it is-we are not. 
going to diminish our gold reserve in· 
any way-what the lIinlstry is doing: 
is just to revaluate the price of the-
gold in the reserve; it is the aim of 
the Ministry to revaluate it with the-
purpose of viewing 'currencY circula·· 
tion from the ratio standard. 

At present, it is up to a certain ~. 

in relation to the gold reserve that 
the Reserve Bank is authorised to-
issue currency. The Ministry wants 
. that it should be untied so far as the-
ratio is concerned. But so far as the' 
gold is concerned, it is there and it is; 
certainly only being revalued on the. 
basis of the present value of gold. We 
all know that the price of gold ha. 
gone up. The hon. Minister bimselt 
has given the price of gold at present 
as Rs, 63 ...... . 

Shrt A. C. Gulla: Rs. 62-8. 

Shri Baf'mlloll: .. whereas it f.s. 
valued at the artificial, old rate oC 
Rs. 21 only. 

Shrt A. C. Guha: Rs. 21-3-111. 

Sbrt Barmaa: I am speaJdnc" 
roughly. What is the diftlculty in thJs? 
The only objection that I apprehend 
has been raised by some Memb8s .. 
that once we give a free hand to the 
Minish;>' to issue currency irrespec-
tive of the ratio, it maT run amuck 
and create inftation in the market. 

We should understand the time 
when this ratio was fixed and the 
time when this Bill is before this 
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:Bouie.: At the time tbe ratio - ked, 
there .... • GoverIuDeat wbIch ".. 
DcIt I'eIlb-dJrectbr nepaulbJe to the 
:people. How by no atretda 01. Imqi-
.Datloa caD it be aa1d that the popular 
tGoverament can ever dare to do IOIIle-
~ to. brine in inftatloD in tbiI 
-eouotzy which will disturb and dia-
.orpnlae all economic activity of all 
strata 01. societ7 and create cbaos, and 
. will still remain intact in their seat. 
~~ can suuest that. So what is 
our baSis? Our basis is our CODfldence 
'ill the Ministry. That MinIstry is COD-
'stituted by this House wbich is .,ain 
tCOStituted by the people. Havin, our 
reserve there already, we need not 
"have any apprehension that mte the 
-currency issue is freed from that ratio, 
there will be all disorder and chaos 
in this country so far as· the econo-
mic condition 01 the country Is COD-
ocerned. 

The hon. Member whO preceded me 
.spoke of the gold reserve of this 
-country and that country and he inci-
-dentally :mentioned that it is only 
-those countries which have gold 
·reserve which are helping us. I do 
·not know what is the reason for his 
:statement. If today Russia is helpin, 
115 with capital machinery worth 
:as: 63 crores in order to instal a steel 
plant here, it is not because Russia 
bas much gold, but it is because of 
.Russia's productive capacity in respect 
,of capital machinery which she can 
:supply to other countries, thereby 

~p  them. So it is not based on 
·the gold reserve but on the capacity 
·of that country to produce capital 
goods. If that be so, how does it 
matter whether we hold in this coun-
. try a certain quantity of gold and do 
·not try to hold a greater reserve of 
.gold? If it is to be embedded or put 
in aD almirah or a safety vault or in 
the government treasury, I think it 
:is all the same whether it is gold or 
iron, provided the confidence in the 
Ministry remains that it is not going 
-wrong and that it is.going in the right 
direction so far as the economic and 
,social uplift of this country is con-
.eerned. I do not put much value upon 

.' -" :~:: ~:~ : 

(Amp « . d Qi .. ........... ~ 

. ~ 

the ~ ellOld fW 0UJ".tJ. ..... 
IDeIlt pa .... ·DOI' _:1 ~  

Obr' GcwermaeDt .... tI7IDI to·Jane 
more p1d .... , .. 

I bad an occ:uioD' to viait ....... 18 
. my State, the Goeaba ....... rtol Sir 
Daniel HuailtoD ·and I badtlae __ 
fortune of MMin; ... with ... DanJie.J. 
and Lady Hamilton iD .... .a...'ndari. 
When I wu .oIna round with .tbam, 
be observed how he bad made tbat 
desolate country ve"ry PftIIPeI'OUL It 
was a juntJe; it w .. marab7 Iud aDd 
there was nothing powiq' Ja tbat 
area. After he took the 1_ he ean-
~ it into a productive u.. 1'01' 

that pul'POle be bad produced the 
Goaaba note. That was one rupee note 
which could not be in circulation out-
side his zamindari; but. within the 
zamindari be applied that for mobUia-
in, the labour forces tbere and trans-
forming ~  desolate part of Ben,.l 
into a fruiUul area. I cannot elabo-
rate aD that but it is a fact. ~ 
simple mechanism was that while the 
labourerS were working in clearing 
the jungles they were paid in that 
currency and when those people bad 
to pay rent to the zamindar they paid 
back in those notes. So, Sir Hamilton 
said that currency is· nothing but a 
medium invented by man; that is the 
proper function of currency. He said 
that it is the man that produces wealth 
M.d not currency. In QrCier to mobilise 
that manpower we require a medium 
and that is currency. He said that it 
is the man and not the dead metal, 
gold or any other. He concluded by 
saying that the dead metal should not 
rule over the living. So, we should 
not be bound by the gold standard or 
the quantity of gold that we poasess. 
It Is enough if we have sutnc:ieQt 
reserve to deal with foreign eschan,e 
or with other countries in money 
matters. That being the position, I 
think, in order to fql8l the objective 
of the Second Five Year Plan, Gov-
ernment require the provision to be 
amended and so we should cert.aial7 
accept that position. It is not the 
current:y that is circulated that creates 
inflation but it·is the abuse of tbat 
currency that creates it. That is 1D,. 



Y'ftdbtc at. the mtuatioa. If the cur-
. ~ .. utWaed tor thepurpoee of 
1he ~  of wealth Uld if the plan-
Dint and executiCll1 are all rilht and 
if it be Ul ecoa.omic proposition and 
we _ nsulta out of it, then, cvtainly 
the c:urreacy can be broUCht back to 
it. proper-. place after doine ita job. . 
"l'bat is our purpose. What is neces-
sary is that at the time Government 
bsues currency in ortler to mobilise 
our man-power, in order to utilise 
our natural wealth which we have in 
abundance in our countrt. it is neces-
sary that the Ministry should lee that 
the plaDning is all right in all its 
bearings and that no money is waste(i 
and everything is done in an econo-
mic way. It that is done, I do not 
think there is any fear about iriftation 
because of the issue of currency. 

As regards control of commercial 
banks, I want to mention in brief that 
this is a mechanism devised by the 
Ministry to which I give full support. 
But, I go further than that and say 
that by this mechanism alone the 
desired result cannot be achieved. So 
long as there is money in private 
banks and that money is under the 
control. of private business, it is very 
difficult, by rules and regulations, to 
haVe the desired utilisation of that 
money. Government n,ay make a rule 
and may change after some nuschipf 
Is done but, ultimately, the only solu-
tion is !hat just as Government have 
proceeded with the nationalisation of 
the Imperial Bank they should proceed 
as early as possible to nationalise all 
banks. It is not the money belonging 
to a particular person but it is the 
money belonging to the public with 
which they play havoc in the social 
life of the country. Therefore, I fully 
support the present proposal. 

Coming to another important 
elliuse, cla\.lSe 11, I support this also. 
In order to help agricultural activi-
ties, Government should do whatever 
is possible. In 1953, by the amend-
ment of the Reserve Bank Act. we 
have expanded the scope of agricul-
tural operations, by including animal 
husbandry, marketing of produce and 
all that. All these are included under 

.... Ji 

8Iricu1tural epentioDL . Go, ... 
8IIOIaId·now _ tt. haw •  _ ,r "7' . 

at tbetr diapaIal to briar It lido ...... 
.pnetice ill the. rural ....ID 1bt 
.rural IU'eIII, there are two ........ . 
Decea&ry. Co-opentl.. ....... be 
formed with the. help of JOft'DmeOt 
money but that mOD.,. ahou1d DOt be 
misused Or wuted. There tIIeuJd be 
pensonnel. trained by aovlJlDlDellt In 
the art of co-operatlOD. lntbat ~ 
Government can do a·lot In tile rani 
areas. Left to themaelvel 8Ie. run! 
area will be aplolted u Is ... 
done by the middlemen .todQ'. What-
WI!'I' attempts Gcwemmeat make ill 
that direction would j)e weJeome ill 
the rurai areas. It is an urwent matter. 
Along with ttle development of this 
country in all other spheres of life, 
the rural areas should also be 
developed gradually and they should 
enjoy all the benefits that aeenae to 
this country due to the development 
plan. . 

I wholeheartedly support the Bill. 

Sbri T. S. A. Olettfar (Tiruppur): 
Nothing has changed so greatly as 
economic theories and practices during 
the last two decades. When we were 
studying in colleges we were told that 
the Central Bank the Reserve Bank 
should always have in reserve an 
amount of money equal to the amount 
that has been issued as notes outside 
either in the form of cold, slIver or 
othpr securities. But, then came the 
first World War and with it came a 
reorientation of money values. The 
id.ea of created money came into ~  

and the countries which were ravaged 
by the War thought that by created 
money they could solve their cWBeul-
ties. In the post-war years there were 
also certain tragic circumstances 
among which one was about the limits 
of created money. I think f!'Ietry 
economist, every trader, even in Incna. 
knew the tragic stories of the German 
marks. The German marks were· 
depreciated so much that so many 
people who purchased those muD 
broke down. That was unduespecu-
laUon, but along with that speeu)a-
tion, there is this great truth that 
there is a limit to the extent of created 
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1DGDe;Y. 1f)'OU trauc:eDd thII Umlt. 
·the Datura! Ja.. are put Into IICticIa 
ad Indeed we are paid back ...,. 
'badly by the rise In price of vuIoaI 
other tbIap.. The very ~ 

wbieb. we wanted to buek aped 
buDd, the vf!fY products which we 
wanted to produce. received a IIf!tt.ck 
when due to in1lation many bad ~ 
arose out of tbis created money, So 
we will be well adviaed and the 009-
ernment will be well advised to thiDk 
a hundrt!dtimes before taking large 
steps in the matter of gaing in for 
created mooey, In our Second Five 
Year Plan there is a procramme for 
Rs. 1,200 crores of created money. In 
the 'present circumstances, in the 
circumstances of our production we 
'think that Rs. 1,000 crores will not be 
too much of created money and will 
not create conditions in the market 
which will bring in inflationary COIl-
ditions, Money is to be the man's 
-slave and Dot his master. While I am 
for usinC the money as our awn 
instrument for progress, I am also a 
conservative, and am conservative 
enough to think that every instrument 
must be properly utilised. This system 
or project of deficit financing or 
created money must also be used 
wisely as f!'Iery instrument, if not used 
wisely, will come back upon ourselves 
and do harm. Even this instrument of 
created money may do us harm if not 
used wisely and within limits. 

3 P.M. 

Now I come to clause 8. Section 33 
of the original Act has an automatic 
limit for deficit financing and a certain 
proportion is prescribed. I need not 
rE:ad to you the proportion that has 
been fixed. It says that of the total 
amount at the assets, not less than 
two-fifths shall consist of gold coin, 
gold bullicln or foreign securities. But 
clause 8 does not put any limit. It 
puts certain absolute limits such as 
BII, 115 crores and Rs. 400 crores, that 
is, for gold coin or gold bullion, This 
means that any amount of deftcit 
financing might be resorted to pro-
vided this amount. of reserve is kept 
in the Reserve Bank. I want the Gov-

_t to COIl8idel'\ and the ."IIIW·. 
Bat to cansl4er wh ..... It Ia· .... 
for UI to aDow tbJa deIclt .......... 
to any extent. UDder tbJa ...-4-
meat, the Par1lamellt IiftI tile·· 
ReBerve Bank power to ~ ~ 
amount of deftcJt ftDanclq JII'C"ided 
they keep within thia aIDDUId of 
rell!l"Ve mentioned in thia ame..cIme¢ 
TbeD it loeB further, and cIa..-• 
Ii". the exemptioa. In the eritiDal 
SeetiOll 37, tliere il a period ollldQa. 
but this clause goes very mUCh furtber 
and says "with the preVIOUS uzu:ttcm 
of the Central Governm_t. tar 
periods, not exceeding six IDOIltba in 
the first instance", You know what. 
an amount of bann can be done in the 
ftnancial market. In six moatbl, it 
can upset the whole market, aud oace 
it is upset. it is very difDcult to re-
build it. What is being done under 
clause 9? FOr six months In the Ir8t 
instance, even these limits of reserve 
need not be kept. Of course, there is 
a provision that the. amount of foreip 
securities so held shall not at any 
time be less than Ra. 300 crores in 
value. This is for the purpose of 9-
change. But the gold may be speot 
away and there is no restriction on 
that. Barring this Rs. 300 crores, 
which is mentioned in the proviso to 
section 37, as in clause 9, every other 
thing can be spent awa:r. with the 
consent of the Central Government, 
tor periods Dot exceeding six months 
in the first instance. I think the pre-
sent Government is a wise govern-
ment. We are a· Congress Govern-
ment and I have faith in the C!oDgress 
Government. But we know .. ~  is 
meant by government. Two people 
make the government-the Finance 
Secretary and the Finance :Minlster--
and between them is the Government. 
The Governor of lhe Reserve Bank 
is on the other side, and between them 
they can upset the balance of the 
whole country. I want you to consider 
whether it is wise for us to give such 
powers to any government. Aftet an. 
there is the ordinance-makin, pcnrer. 
Within six weeks of the issue of the 
ordinance they can come to ,this 
House. As a conservative in flnanclal 



.. at_ I  _ ... ~ to _' .• ~ 
. -pdve.iD . ......a.a .~ ... If) 
'ftnaaclalt,"tte. ..... : ...... : ........ .. 
CODeerDecI.-ft!1a DOt 'lr'IUI' .... 1Inaacr, 
Jt ia not a particular flUllily'. 
.Abanee; I Jt is' not . Ii, partteuIar! coinirlu-
1lttTi' lbia'llee;' 'but It' Ii' the 1Iftaile4··tit 
~ ~  'WcIiG1d iUUeit 

'tti8t' "i' tfttte .' mOn! cOaaervaiiSm1la 
~~ an'h 'SUcb abiolute pOwe ... 
*j' ~  ~  here ~o  Governifte'tll 
are DOt proper and not wlM:: We' ell" 
-.,w.eu, IIQ thJt ,UJe. Ile$erve ~ can 
~o &n7tbiDc ~  the ~  of .the 
Goverorneot. Tbia is ,,!bat is be1n& 
d9ne, in clause 9,. and I say that It· is 
not fair aDd not .ood., Here rn;r hon. 
friend, told us that the Government '15 
elected by the House and the o~ 
is elected by the people. For dve 
Y,'!8l"s we are good In any way. This 
is not a matter of election, I think. !lut 
it Is a matter of doln, a wrona wblch 
We can never put rltrbt. I coaa1der 
tbat powers like this should be vest.ed 
in:·1:be Lec1slature, and Leclslatut'e 
,only, and such absolute powers should 
not be ver.ed in the Government .~ 
-Sbould not be Itlven to the Gover.1-
ment. 

I now come to clause 10, which is a 
'Corollary to the action that we want 
to talee, thai is, to control the finances 
~  this countrY. When we have taken 
~ deficit Mancing, it is possible that 
~ have got a lot of money in the 
m-uket 'and that infta1ion may come 
abaut. For the present, we want to 
~o o  inftation by restricting the 
ar.!vance of money b"y banks. When 
'we want to do that, this sort of power 
m'lst be taken. The power that is 
taken is that the Reserve Bank may 
own any 'bank under clause 10(a) (1), 
to deposit in the Reserve Bank five 
'Per cent. fA the demand liabilities and 
~o 'per cent: of ·tlme Uabilities and by 
-notification In the Gazette of India, 
·'int:rease the iBid nttes to such hi,her 
rates as may'be speeMed in the no1l-
itcation so however that the rate shall 

~  'be mOn! than 20 ~ cent. in the 
J:t ... Cit demao(f UabWtles aDd fuore 
th8Ji elPt per cent. In the' case fk 
tta -UabDItle.." But ~  alsO ~  
depends upon the Y.' isdom with which 

~  LSD 

!l"'::'"i") .t-•• f:: :T ~ 

. ~ l' ~  4f.or ... ~ , 
to. t •. ~. ~  
With ....:.~ ... ' ~. .. . I 
... J""f'ft! • ., tbYa' ... " 
~~  1Ir .. , "'.....:..:..._!ILT,. 
the 'aiiftDt accouat ~  

nolntllftlt. ,All.,. ~. th. JIII1ItUOe 
'Vtiritil from· .... o . ~ 

certailr :1Iub whicla' 'I*Y . o .~ 

em eum!IIt iIocouDt liUdJitiBlt.·w. ...... · 
old lmperial.:Bank aid ... ,.' . .....-.at" 
State· Baht of India. There an<cwtma 
'other ,:tiaob ·like ~  

·haoa·,. 'IIl7OWD diatrict."nJdltrnIP 
to Rs; 18,800 PQ ttaa-1oUrth· ...... · 
or balf per cent. Interest.net: ...... 
Ra.'lO,OOO pay no interest. ,Thee aft 
certain other baDka wblch do"·W .,.,. 
any interest up to Rs. 10,000. -..d,' P87 
some interelt only aboYeBl; ... .-. 
If a creditor baa a current account 
~~ . !he 8J119UDt .less 'than RI.' 10;ioo. 
riti l"terest Is paid OIl it, 'but 1i' iI. 
ctec:h"tor baS a eurrent account ftir ill 
iimcllMI o ~ Ra.lO,OOO, 80IlU;' inteiWt 
is paid, Tbiliiiterea't Itself ~  
"from · bank to bank. ' ~  Bank ~ 
Baroaa may not pay, for Instance, the 
same' -nte of' iriterest lis SOllie other 
banks.'Some banks .,.y 3l per eeni. 
while others do not want to pay more 
than 21 per cent. intereSt. What is 
the interest which the Reserve Bank 
wiil pay to these banks when it aslm 
them to dePosit these Jar,e amounts 
with it. Take a bank X which is asked 
to deposit RI. 50,00,000 with the 
Reserve Bank. Nothing is said here . 
about the rate of interest to be paid 
in respect' of it. It is only stated that 
if the banks do not deposit the 
amount, there will be penal action, 
and there is a penal section for it. 
In fairness to the banks themselves 
so that they may be good to their 
creditors, you must pay some intere.t 
as they are already paying it to lb. 
creditors. I would lite to be mad. 
clear on this point as to what Is 
'intended by this clause. Is it .the&-
intetttion to say that this mOneY'is 
withdraWn !or ftghtin. inflation iiiid 
so no Interest will be paid? ney IDQ" . 
say that all this mOney wiD he ~.  
1n the Reserve Bank itseU and it '.' 
ndt be utilised 8nd tOr that .  . I. ., •• ,., nuaa 110 
'.fnlt!i-elt wlll be paid. Or. wm' __ 
itHert!it at • urdforin rate be ..... to . 
the banks? We must think over th_ 
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•. ":. 0,. .  . .' 
tnatterl aDd eometo a ~. I 
. ~ N  were dealt with Ja the BID 
~ .o that'it IIIa7 1Ine..e-clear 
. to 'the' banks .. to What .. to happen. 
• k. ," 

.,', Clause t .... to abo1illl the loeaJ 
boards. ,The bon. Kinlater said that 
they mainly dealt with the tnDIfer of 
8baree and, that .iDee aU the IIbares 
'had been acquired by the Government 
there . was no neeeaity for them. If 
·you:refer to the Belerve Bank Act 
,which deals with the c:oastitution of 
tbeee bouda; it '''71 that a local 
board shall a4viae the central board 
on such matters .. may be .eneral1y 
'.r specifically referred to it and sball 
perform such duties as the central 
board may, deleeale to .it. 

India is a ~  country and un-
,fortUnately it is true that the Centre 
is more influenced by Bombay and 
:Calcutta than any other State. In 
_Calcutta and Bombay there are people 
with, a lot of money and . there are 
many monetary dealings; they are the 
'maiD 'monetary centres in India and 
they will influence the central board 
when representation is not given to 
the other States or areas. There may 
be matters or particular trades or 
phases of monetary activities which 
are peculiar to certain parts of this 
great country. The agricultural com-
modities, the trades, the industries and 
· the Uves of the people in different 
· parts are not uniform. So, it will be 
a mistake not to have t'lese local 
boards. They will be able to voice or 
say what they think good for that part 
'of the country though it is left to the 
central board to accept or not to 
accept those suggestions. They will 
know the needs of the people .and the 
GOvernment is not well-advised in 
abolishing these local boards. It is not 
"merely for the transfer of shares. It 
:Js the imanest thin. that any dlrecto-
· rate does; it is a very formal matter. 
'l'he locai. boards were meant to take 
stock of. the situation in that part of 
the COUDtI'y and to ,0 into the trends, 
:cionditions, etc. of the trades or indus-
tries in that part and then advise the 
'central board to take effective step8 
'as are neceSsary for the uplift of that , ' .. "" . . 

part of the countl7. 'fa ID7 ~ It .• 
Is a miIt:ake·to .,...... ..... o . ~ 

bou'4Is' ... I hoPe tile CJovenuaiIat· 
will eonaIdet' this ..... t:' . 

All of UI are qned GIl !CIauae U. 
We hive PIIMd _clmlDta III die-
previous IeIIion that the a.eneBat 
DluR be ill a position to adnDee ..... 
.tor qricultural purpoea aa.. 11 

~ in the p ~ Of tbat 
~ . ;.: ..... 
I brard two ~  speak -about 

nationalisation of banks, others ,mqbt 
-have spoken in my abeence. I WaI 0Ile-
of those who advised the natianaUsa-
tion of insurance and I·thblk 00Vena-
ment was well-adviaed in dcrinC tbaL 
But, I think it is Wl'OIlI for us to rue 
ahead in these matters. Insurance has 
been nationalised. 1 cannot say that it 
has been or,anised on • proper basiL 
It requires a great deal of man-power. 
effort, wisdom and direction to 
organise it on a proper buis. Wltb 
the resources and material 'avallable-
to us. it is wrone for us to nationa1iae 
large aspects of the economic: life at 
our people. We should have men with 
the necessary aptitude for this pur-
pose. In a socialist country where 
there is a lot of nationaliaation. it is 
the b,ureaucracy that ru1es-not even 
the Minister. The Minister 11 the ~ 

head. With more and more nationali-
sation, it is vested on the oflicers at 
the Government to administer them. 
The result will be t.ltis. We may paI$ 
laws in this. House. The Ministers 
may say: 'Yes'. What will be done win 
Dot be in the spirit with which Wf' 
passed here but what will be inter-
preted to h:iVe been passed by th. 
petty people in the districts. We have " 
not got the kind of bureaucracy which 
will be kind to ~ poor man. That 
quality of democracy where one will 
work for service and not for POW" 
is not prevalent. In the absence of It. 
I should think a areat deal beforf:' 
nationalisin, tb1s or that. 

There was a ~ to the o ~ 
,eminent; he is no more here. He told 
Ine one day In an -expanalve IDOOcI 
that he could take up Tatu and J'UIl 
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It U. next day. 'l'IIe "I'ata incIaItdeI 
were "'built .. tbe ClOUI'Ie of a eeatw7 
aDd Is bllbl7 tedmlrel to cb8neter. 
. 'ftUa IIWI, bec:aue be ... the Seere-
. 'tal')' here, u;v. that he em nan them. 
"l'bat IbOWI how our people tbiak. 
They thiDk-en I.A.S. JnIIn or an oW 
Civi1iaD--elat they can do 8Il)'tbJDJ. 
That hi what ~ happenin& today. It 
is clancerous for us to talk about 
nationalisation without lmowiDC the 
. impUcations. We wUl be puttln, our-
: selves completely into the hands of 
·these pennanent paid bureluerats. 
They will do any harm they ute and 
the poor Ministers could do nothin,. 
They want to sack them and punish 
them but they could not and 10 they 
come here and justify their actions. 
So, unless we develop the necessary 
spirit, the necessary technical person-
nel and the apUtude in the minds of 
our people, let thinp be left as they 
are today. Let. us not have too many 
disturbances. 

When we talk about finance and 
economics these are matters which 
concern -everybody. It concerns eve:y 
widow, every poor man and every 
labourer. A rich man is not Vf!!ry 
much aft'ected by inftation. It is the 
others who are affecte4. I support the 
Bill generally but I would advise 
greatest caution in taking action 
_ under these clauses. 

Sbrf C. R. b,),UDIlI (Trichur): It is 
true that the Government will have 
to carry on the administration and 
work the Second Plan with deficit 
financing.' Probably. it would be 
necessary for the Government to have 
the maximum of credit and currency. 
The bankin, concerns in the West haVe 
developed in a manner which pro-
bably may not quite fit in with the 
banking institutions that have 
developed in our country. Taking into 
'consideration how the Government of 
Germany and other Governments had 
-to suffer because of the loSs of cur-
rency alter the First World War, they 
have fixed a ratio, that is 40 per cent. 
must be available 80 that the notes 
in currency may be 100 per cent. That 
Is the ratio they have ftxed as IOme-

Here Do. we have been fobowJq 
the ..... tnIdiUGn. The poIat .. :&bat 
it JDq be _ dMIcult to IDIJntafD that 
ratio. Tbenfore, -we bave nducect It., 
not in pefteIltap ratio but jn e,ur-
Bs. 115 erons .ad Ra. _ eroret. that 
is RI. IUS mtreI in aU. To that eatent 
we must bBYe COld coiD,-COld -bulItab 
and forelCn eeeuritiel. AlIbd SIaaDl 
-baa already laid, IQ on . .,.,..... 
view is that it is alwQll bett.er to put 
it in the form of gercentqe ratio 
and not in the form in wbic:h It Is 
stated here, Naw one doeI not know 
what ia the value of the notes In 
currency. It may be crorea and CI'01'8 
and . here we bave lOt onl7 -RI. 115 
crores in IOld coin, gold bullian -and 
10reiID securities. Personally apeak-
ing J would say that the impression 
that will be created in the minds 
especially of foreigners and foreip 
companies would -be that the IncUaa 
Government is printing notes without 
any reference to anything. They are 
bound to have only Rs. 515 crores and 
the value of the notes that they have 
received may be so many billions or-
may be anything. Therefore, at least 
in view of the impression that we 
create in the minds of foreilJ1ers, what 
I would say is that it is better to have 
it in percentage ratio. 

Whtit I want to say next is with 
regard to the amendment in clause 10 
of this  Bill. From my experience in 
the banking world I would oy that 
. the Madras State and Travancore-
eochin State ~  on an entirety 
dIfferent footing from the banlda, 
institutions that are nul in the rest 
of India. Why do I say that? My 
reason is this. We have lOt about 
142 banks in Travancore-Coc:hin alone 
and about 153 or 1M banks in Kadraa, 
whereas in U. p. there are only 25 
banks, in West Ben,al there are only 
32 banks and in Bombay there are 
only 53 or 54 banks. What exactly .ia 
the reaaon that irJ South india tbeIe 
are So man,.. banks! One cWrl!NlllCe 
that I can easily point out 10 fDr as 
the banks there and the banks at other 
places are concemed is, tlaat ~  tbe 
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demand deposit is only 2S per cent. 
and the time deposit is only 75 per 
cent. wbereas iii the banks at Bombay 
or Calcutta the time deposit is GO per 
cent. and the ~  IOd d'!J)o:;it is 40 per 
cent. In spite of that, you find in the 
Banking Act there is a section which 
says that a-flat rate of 20 per cent. 
should be maintained in each of the 
banks without reference to the per-
centage in time liability or demand 
liability. 

I say that is a wrong procedure. It 
is not justifiable too. The whole point 
is, in respect of demand deposits most 
of the banks like the State Ba.nk, the 
Central Bank or the Indian Bank do 
not pay any interest whatever. If at 
all they pay any interest it is only 
half a per cent. or below one per cent. 
whereas in the case of fixed deposits 
the interest will be 3 per cent., 31 per 
cent. or even " per cent. 

What do rou find in Travancore-
Cochin and in the Madras State? 
There even for the current deposits 
they are paying much more interest 
and in the case of fixed deposits it 
will be very much more. According to 
section 24 of the Banking Companies 
Act you have to maintain 20 per cent. 
of the time liability and the demand 
liability. What I am pointing out is 
this. The banks which are run in 
cities like Calcutta, Bombay, Delhi and 
so on, get plenty of money. )401t of 
the people there deposit money even 
without interest. That is not the case 
with smaller banks. We have got only 
smaller banks in South India. We 
have only 10 or 12 scheduled banks 
and the others are all below Rs. 1 
lakh-Rs. 50,000 and so on. Our 
economy is completely tied up with 
those smaller institutions. What is the 
kind of work that they do? They lend 
money to all and SW1dry and that is 
how we are somehow or other trying 
to maintain our economy_ Even by 
doing that we do aot succeed. 

Now let us consider what is stated 
in the amendment here. By this 
amendment pOwer is given to the 
Reserve Bank to ask the other banks 

to payor to maintain 20 per eeot. of 
one depostt aDd 8. per. eat. of .. 
otber deposit. Is it posaible 1« theIe 
BIDIll banka to do it? It Ja4i1Dpouible; 
that is what I would .~ . Jt may be 
that by. DOti1leation.-.e Relerve 
Bank may say that aU other baDks 
will have to pay 20 pel' cent of 
demand liabilities ·ud 8 per cent. of 
time liabilities. The,-cannot make 
any distinction between· &be hankine 
institutions in TraV8llCOl"e-Cocb 01' 
Madras and the banks lituatecl in other 
Parts of India. The l'eSUIt will be that 
~ banks in Travancore-Cocbin and 
Madras will not be able to do it and 
they will have te be closed down. 
That is what is really going to hap-
pen. It may be said that the Reserve 
Bank will show all kindness to the 
various banking institutions in India. 
That is correct. They do generally 
take a compassionate view. I certahlly 
concede that position. They have been 
doing so especially with regard to the 
banks in Travancore-Cochin. In spite 
of the fact that the banks maintained 
20 per cent. of the time and demand 
liabilities for one year they were good 
enough to allow retention of only 15 
per cent. I can perfectly understand 
that. I agree they are also people who 
know what will be the fate of these 
banks if, strictly speaking, the amount 
equal to 20 per cent. ratio is to be 
maintained. The kind of work which 
these banks are doing is one whim no 
other bank, not even the State Bank 
which was originally known as 
Imperial Bank, would be able to do. 
I have some experience of the State 
Bank. What is IRe kind of business 
they are doing in my part of the 
country? They are giving overdrafts 
for half a dozen people and giving 
o ~ on securities ef goods besides 
exchange work. As a matter of fact, 
there are about 30 banks in MY own 
place started by the people of the 
locality and incorporated there. What 
is it that they are doing? The ordi-
nary man will go to those banks, and 
not to .the State Bank, the Central 
Bank or the Indian Bank, because it 
would be very diftlcult for him to do 
so. It is the smaller banka that caD 
help such people, and it is the smaUer 
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bMks"· that can help all kinds of 
peOple. The smaller banks eould easily 
heIp'the *-'dIan .... the .aWl 1DIlua-
tr1aUma aDd the IIIUIU-lCale Qaduame.. 
"l'berefore. J sUbmit &bat .ivinC.of such 
vat . po ..... ·in &he handa. .of· tbe 

~ Bak II Dot quite desir.able. 
I would ~  that the introduction 
of. a Bill like this, at the present .tace. 
will create an impression in the minds 
at ·tIle lareip. ,..tion. u"at .,"' is 
samethinc rWty or shaky about the 
fiDancial GI1ditiona of our cQUDu,r. 
It would have been better if the 
Government brill,. this Bill som&-
time' later. say. after two or three 
yen. that is, during the second· or 
the third ~ of the Second ,ive Year 
Pip.· .. 

Sbri A.C .. GIIha: I would request 
the pon. ~  to r£:ad clause 10. It 
applies only to the banks in the 
Second Schedule. So the clause is not 
applicable to most of the Travancore-
Cochin banb. 

Slui bYaaaJ: I know that. So far 
as 'those banks situated in Travancore-
cocliin are concerned. the ratio is 
about 25 per cE'nt. of the demand 
liability and 75 per cent. of the time 
liability. But with regard to the banks 
situated in BoJllbay. Calcutta and other 
places, the ratio is 60 per cent. current 
deposit and 40 per ~. time liability. 
It is true that out of the 142 banks 
in my part of the country, only 12 
will be affected. That hi all right. I 
can Wlderstand it. But it is only with 
regard to these blinks that I am mak-
ing my o o ~ no..... What 1 
submit is, with regard to these banks. 
the difference should be noted. It is 
well and good to say that we are 
following the traditions' of the bank-
ing institutions in America and 
Europe. But India is a vast country 
and, as the previous speaker wei. 
everything is different' in India. The 
lives of the people are different, the 
kind of work that they do is different, 
the commercial pi-oduce is different 
and thus everything is different. This 
is a vaSt country consisting of millions 
of . people: India is somethin, as big 
as EUrope without Russia. There if. 
no other country like ours which 

"." : 

varies ill 10 many rapeets. U yOll .. 
loin, to make a law whleb wlU·8PPI1; 
wUfOl'llll7 'to aU ~ ~ ... ;. 
will be 'YerY dUftcuJt io ....... auob .. 
law. Ira·certain maUen, tile local eea-. 
dlUana will have ~. ancUfae 
local' c:oacIttiou eaDDOt 'be .... an 
01 by the amendinJ ~ 
of tlds . BUI. But that, Is G-
aclJy what Is ~ •  • done. ,"l'be 
ultimate diftlcult7 :wlll be· 'tbIt 
these clauses will have very aaiouI 
repem!Slions on the loc:al coaditiou 
of the· people of certain parta of· ibiI 
country. 

What does clause 10 say? I am not 
so much concerned with clause 10(1) 
as such, as with the proviso.,.The ~
viso reads thus:· .  . 

''J»rovided that the Bank may. 
by notification in the G_ette of 
India, 'increase the said rates to 
such higher rates as may be speci-
fied in the notification so however, 
that the rate shall not be mOre 
than twenty per cent. in the case 
of demand liabilities and more 
than eight per cent. in the case 
of time liabilities." 

So, by mere notification, the bank 
may increase the rates. It says that 
the rate shall not be more than 20 
per cent., that is, four times the pre-
sent rate. So, what I submit is, this 
is iii matter which must engage the 
s:)riOU5 nttention of the Finance 
Minister. Oi course, I understand that 
the Finance Minister does not do this 
with a bad motive. But he must con-
sider the sl'riou'E repel'cu!sions this 
will have so far as the banks in our 
part of the country are concerned. 

[SaRI BARMAN in the ChaiT) 

Then I come to the payment of 
lnterest. U  a ac:heduled baDk is DOt 
in a position to maintain the balance 
as per the provisions of this Bill, it 
has to pay an interest to the Reserve 
Bank at the ordinary rate plus three 
per cent more. The clause says: 
" ... three per cent. above the bank 
rate". If the bank hu to maintain a 
balance of Rs. 1 lakh and· if there Is 
a. deficit of Rs. 50,000 or Rs. 25._ 
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thea, It baa to JJQ an intel'l!lt GIl that 
.. ount at the market rate pi ... a per 
ceat. more. Wby Mould tbe a.erve 
Bank be Iuided IIlOI'e by......t 
-.otive than by ~ elie' That 
. is what I. eanDOt understaDd. After 
the' prescribed period. the iaten!st 
would be railed to 8ve per' ceat. plus 
the bank rate. I would Ia)' abat if 
the bank is Dot in a poaitian to main-
tain 'the minimum balanee, IIOII\e 

ftUOIiable time may be sranted to it. 
H, within th"t time, the de8cit II not 
made up, then the buk may be 
allowed to carry on with its business. 
It is not proper to say that the 
Reserve Bank should get three per 
cent. more than the market rate also. 
Why should it get it? What is the 
kind of help that the Reserve Bank 
renders? As a matter of fact, at the 
time of the erash of the Travancore-
Quilon National Bank in Travaneore, 
the Reserve Ba.'lk did not ,0 to the 
help of that bank. In spite of it, that 
bank which crashed was able to pay 
12 annaa, 13 annas, 14 annas and 
finally even 15 anllas in the rupee io 
the depositors. This is the kind of 
help that the Reserve Bank ,ives to 
the smaller banks! This is the kind of 
help that the smaller 'banks can get at 
the hands of the Reserve Bank. Of 
course. it is too much for anybody to 
say further. What I submit is. the 
Reserve Bank should not be guided 
by the mntive of profit, The Reserve 
Bank may say. "If you are not able 
to make up the deficit, you will be 
given only such and such time within 
which you must come up. If you are 
not able to do it, we will close your 
shop", That is all that the Reserve 
Bank can say. Instead. what does it 
do now? The banks which fall in 
deficit will have to pay thrH per cent. 
more than the market rate. U the 
deficit continues, say, for a certain 
period, the interest is charged at a 
hi&her rate plus the markeot ~. 

Therefore. I submit that it is time 
that ~ Finance .Minister should care-
fully ud cuardedly move in this 
IUtter. Otherwise, I fear that tbt' im-
pression that will be created in the 

..... of dae people ....... .nu ... 

........, dUlerent fNIIS tile ~ 

... that the I'iDance 1fJDIaW ..... 
aeJf baa pt 10 far 8. tbia BW is __ 
cemed. '!'bat II all that I baft .. 10 
S&7 with retard to thll BUL 

..... I. C. ......... (lloaP.Yr 
North-Eaat): Mr. Chalrmaa. ai, one 
of the best speeches in 8uppaI't of tIIis 
BIll c:ertainly came from ~ But .,. 
friead who spoke last .. id that Qo\r-
enunent should be more eareful. At 
the lBIIle time, he .aiel that the Qo\r-
emmeIlt are not realisin, what tbeT 
are doln,. I feel that Govel"lUDell' are 
wilfully doin, these thin,.. 'l'bey bave 
taken into fuU considen.tiOD the. CCID-
sequences that will foUow. A certata. 
devotee of Lord Buddha asked him. 
"If a man commits a sin wlthaut 
knowin. about it, is he more ,uilt7 
than the man who COI1IDlits a sin with 
the knowledge that he is c:cmunittiac 
a sin"? The obvious and more lopeal 
reply that will come from anybocl7 
will be that the man who c:ommits a 
sin without knowlng about it is not 
so ,ullty as the other man who COIIl-
mits a sin with the knowledle that 
he is committing a sin. But, the reply 
that came from that great lord was 
just the reverse. He said, "the man 
who commits a crime with the know-
ledge that he is committing a c:rime 
is less ,uilty than the man who com-
mits it without knowing about it". 
The devotee was very much per-
plexed. Lord Buddha asked him, "A 
man puts his finger in fire knowinlly 
and another man puts his finger in 
fb-e unknowingly. Whose Iin,er will 
be burnt more"? The obvious reply is 
that the man who puts his tin,er in 
the fire lenowin.ly will be more 
cautious. Therefore, if the Finance 
Ministry is quite innocent, as my ,GOd 
friend was saying, then it will be 
more dangerous for the country. If 
they are proceedin. )mowin, that 
they are committin. a crime. I thiDk 
there will be less danPI' for the 
country. Therefore, I am also ~ 
to .ive my bit to them in under-
atandin, what they are £Gin« tD do. 



Of ~ In the Finuc:e IIbIiatr1 
there Is the MJn1ster, Depuv Minis-
ten, a4YJaen and _ GIl; have they 
thouabt over the _Us .. to what 
ill the main ~ of c:urrency? I 
can understand that we have u.d up 
aU the ac:cumulated 1RIl1th that we 
had at -the end of tile last war. We 
have perhaps used up everythinc that 
'We could let from the country. 'l'he 
Finance Ministry has squeezed our 
nation white and all the resources 
Dve been Wled up. Now we-are at 
the l .. t stale of inftatiD, the currency. 
Certainly I a,..ee that we are OIl the 
threshold of development. Certainly 
our country is developing and we. are 
having many thinp.in the form of 
assets. We have the Bhakra-Nangal 
Project, the Damodar Valley Project 
and many other thin,. and we are 
really adding to the wealth of our 
nation. I will accept it; but, what is 
the relationship between currency and 
the wealth of the nation! I think we 
shall all a&ret! that only that portion 
of a nation's wealth is related to 
currency which is required for daily 
use. All goods, all that wealth which 
is in the form of fixed goods, 'fixed 
wealth' does not require any currency. 
Therefore, if we are going to relate 
our currency not to tt.e goods that 
are in circulation but to the goods 
that are fixed in the form of fixed 
wealth, certainly we shall bring our 
nation to disaster. I think the Govern-
ment already have the advantage o! 
that amount of wealth which is the 
difference between the deposits and 
the actual circulation of notes. The 
benefit of that difference has already 
been given to the Government. Now 
we are going to increase currency 
without any reference to the ratio 
etc. We have got a very good hall 
here; this is an asset of our nation. 
n any person possesses it, he will be 
a wealthy man. But, there may be a 
time when a cup of tee, a loaf of 
bread or any little p ~  of food 
may be more valuable to a man than 
a wbole haD or a river valley pro-
ject. 'l'he real question about relation-
ship should be that. Our great lord. 

\ 

Mr. Krishnamachari, is not here. 

A. HOII. Member: Lord of lords! 

ad A. II. ......... ( ):~ 

a point ~ order, •. Is it ... . 
the bon. IIealber t.e tpeak ........ . 
riIlve terms about ................ . 
f the HoUle! can be talk In .ucIa· 
oatemptuDUS tenns? 

~  •  • I . 

SIart V. P. JIapr. Ia aulD, that ..... 
is a "lord" contemptUOUl? .  •  . 

BIr. Cbalnua: It is. J ~ out· 1# 
the way to sPeak 'abOut a'Meai'*'·Ot. 
the House as "lord". 

.... , S. C. llJaltta: I said DOtbla •. 
contemptuous. Anyway, I may call 
him the "tratest o o ~. II 
. "lord" is ruled out, I JnQ be allowel 
to call him the "commonest of tM. 
commoners". 

SlId B. S. Mart .. , (Eluru>.: You 
can say "my hon. ~ . 

Panetit S. C. Mlshra: All rilbt if 
humour is banned, my hon. friend ... 

Mr. CbaJrlllu: Han. Members 
should remember that while they are 
making deliverances in the Howse. 
every Member has cot equal rilbt 
and equal obligation towards each 
other. How will the hon. Member 
himself like to be called in that way! 
That is a matter to be considered by 
every Member. It is better that we 
keep a happy relationship while' 
mentioning about each other. 

Shrl A. C. Gab: The hon. Member 
said that a time may come when a 
cup of tea will be more costly and 
more desirable than this big hall. 

Paadit S. C. Mlalara: I said, there 
may be a time wben a man will 
require a cup of tea or a loaf of 
bread more than a great hall. He ma,. 
be dying of hunger and at that tbne 
the hall may mean nothing to himj 
the only thing he will need wUl be 
a cup of tea or a pieee of bread. Be 
may have many other axed assets. 
but he will need a eup of tea more 
than anything eJae. That was what I 
was flilying. I had nothing to -T 
derisiVE",. about that bon. Mini.ter. 



~ . c ........ ) 
v! ~: . . tIi • .,:dt.:t -' ,.I,,, .. -t 
~ ....... t was IS. We DIlG .00000on 
to hear aomethin, durin,' the Ques-
tion .• Hour·a darnc,twaI# ........ t 
CeIIII!IIlt . in the borth of Bibv.·.Cement 
M!k,at-RL .. I·or ·as:7 antiDarily. Per-
1nIpl··tJW import of cement has been· 
bUDed anti in north of Bibar ... 

S.rlA. C. Guha: Does the hon. 
Member say thai· imlMt t\t ~  
has' been banned! .  . 

. . ~~. s. c. N ~ .: ~ ~~  
statin, a fact. You Yl'ill find that no 
more cement is being imported. I 
am coing to tell ... : CClJlseqJllQc:flII. 

. Now, in North Bihar,-you' may 
perhaps call" it black market, I say 
open market-in' the real market, 
cement is selling at Rs. 18 a bag; 
Mark the difference between Rs. 7 and 
RS.· 18. What' is thi{'\·Jsult? All sorts 
of corruption. Anybody who has 
, ~  and wants money approach(!:! 
the officials and geis permits for 
cement in many ways. People who 
really require cement a.re lluying at 
the rate o·t· Rs. 18. Here, in our 
national economy, round the table we 
sit and calculate that import· will be 
harmful to our nation and say that we 
must do with what. we are' begetting 
and tbat also . through the qovem-
ment. The ultimate result' is 'corrup-
tion, dishonest money. I was loing to 
say, if the currency becomes dispro-
portionate to the quantity of goods in 
circulation, a result like this follows. 
We have also known what has hap-
pened in Germal'ly," and in other 
countries where there was inflation. 
There was a breakdown in the CUr-
rency system. My advice is this. Some 
of our friends thought that perhaps 
fbis would come in the. last stage. We 
have not yet reached the end of the 
8econd Five Year Plan. We are just 
in tDe beginning of it. The tirst thing 
,bat is let loose is the currency of our 
country. I would request my friends. 
whoever be incharge of thL'se thin&s 
to consider whether, even after ,et-
Ung power in their handa. tlley shot:ld 
Bot proceed' cautiously. Besides, .our 
friend has.saUl tbat .the impression 
outside will be 1IOIDethin, a,ainlt us. 

'I'M impr I'd. . inIide' ~.  
WOrM. People Wm .. ·thJnk:&bat .... 
perUps whateftr tb"7 .... ~  
the form of eurnnt ..... , .... 
to become UIe1eu. .u..Aat, I.1Iiiiak. 
the inaecwit)r in the·..... CJl __ 
the sauller peopJe ~  J : ~ 
PeGPle .re not attac:bin, any vahle to . 
future proepec&a. Tbey do . ..I_ know 
whether any wealth that is ·4-iDa wiOl 
II:ny person ja secqr:e. N:ow ~ .~ 
btUe current thin .. will becoae __ 
cure. I hope certain people.ill ~ 
Ministry the advisers at I .. ·· ..... not 
chanch1a and advisers are al-.,.. the 
masters. Of course we cannot .dvise-
the advisen. We can only adviae the 
so caUed masters of the advisers. Aaal 
tQ ~ . I will say only this. Leave 
tbe ,currency. aside. You mop up. 
everyt,hing that is in the pockets .of 
the p op ~. 'TIl' to get more wea1t,b. 
But, please do not let loose ~  curren-
cy. Otherwise, we will have cU • .,tr-
oua re4l.ults. 

Dr. J. N. Parekh CZalawad): Sir 
consider that it js a very importani 
measure which is before the o ~. 

and that it is very necessary in a 
developing economy of an ~ 

developed country. The provisions of 
this Bill can be divided into three' or 
tour parts. First is the de-linkin, of 
the currency from the gold and bul-
Ii,m assets and reserves. Then, there 
i-; the revaluation of .old. The valu-
ation that has now been accepted by 
the International Monetary authority 
trom R5. 21-7-0 has been raised to 
Rs. 62-8-0. As has been explained by 
the previous speaker and as pointed 
out by the Minister this is neces-
sary in vew of the deficit ftnancing 
that we have got to undertake in our 
Second Five Year Plan. No doubt, 
there are dangers in this measure 
and the weapon that we are glvinC 
is certainly an important and a dan-
gerous one. It will have to be iudlcl-
ously used by tbe authorities concerned. 
But, when we'are out to launch on 
a very ambitious and bi, proJl'8DUlle 
of deftcit ~ to ftnanceour 
Second Plan, there are certain mea-
sures whlch are, inevitable, and 



which we IIave got to resort to. The 
~ JliDiater in his buqet speech 

the -other day' said that we have to 
J1rt!ler between .tqDatior.t. anc:' ~ :  
lfty or deYelopmentand deftclt ftn-
an&1g. ~ bO,14 p ~  has ~~ 
enunetated. "I am sure when tbinp 
are' to be handled . by expertS and 
pe-ople' who know . their .. job, there 
would nOt'be any iitherent dangers. 
At the same time, the. authorities 'Yin 
have to be waichfui. ~ am sur.e if ~ 
proper; check is kept . and a vigilant 
eye is kePt. ·tbere would not be much. 
to be afraid of. 

One ide. is about cie<llt control that 
Is proposed by this mea,sure. For· that, 
certain powers ,re to .be assumed by 
the AleserYe Bank, ~ scheduled banks 
have to maintain a certain percen-
tage of their time deposits and de-
mamd depus1ts. WIth the Reserve 
Bank. This ratio is now altered to 
be 20 per' cent. and 8 per cent. This 
is also necessary. Because, when the 
country is going with the Sec:md 
Plan, when the monetary policy is 
regulated, when production rises, 
when the capital structure and in-
vestment market is undergoing a 
change, when deficit financing is re-
sorted to, there will be surplus 
money. When we are pumping mO,re 
money into the villages for our 
Second Plan, if it is not properly 
moped up, there are dangers. Tkis 
is one of the weapons which can be 
resorted to. Another weapon is 
the additional bank rate. Inflationary 
tendencies all over the world are 
making headway. In other foreign 
countries also, prices are rising. Even 
in the case of necessities of life, prices 
are rising. It increased production and 
cool'dinaton of all these factors is not 
atterided to, more inflationary pres-
sures will be the result. This is mere-
ly an' enabling measure to D;I.op up 
the surplus:_ We know that the Ban.k 
of England, and some other countri-
es also bad to raise their bank rate. 
It is 5t per cent in England. This 
was done with a view to' bring down 
the disequilibrium in tne ~  

structure-India is placed in a pecu-
Jiar position. On. the one hand, we 

. ,;;. 

have aD amblUfRd development .... · 
p-amme. We have to import ~ amy· 
thth ... At the !aame· .. tlme •. Wbether, 
~ ·'·mQr.W' Joo~ ~ 

rate o ~~ I.'wi.d tH! ,.,n ... 
to' 'tndeftnltel,j' 'II • quattoo.' U'mq 
be .that tt* Reserve' Bank may bave 
to come outlln4 move til \.be btatM' 
wtthtbe1r eyes on the ball;k TAte ~ o. 

lust as the'.Finance Miniater 'Aid. 
this policy of' having. variable 
reaerve:.ratio. "which is in "OIUe in 
other countries,.1tas : u bereaort\!d 
to as a monetary ourb which is a1,.0 
v.ery necessary for credit CCIIltroI. 
Otherwise, there may be clisutroua 
results and inflation of a hip decree. 
It is very essential that our monebl'y 
policy should be geared to the pre-
sent circumstances. Price Jevela ar.d 
pri<;e fluctuations are dePf,lldent on 
many factors. Long-term. medium-
term and short-term price levels in 
the country are dependent on tile 
Government policy, on buacetary 
policy, on the taxati!JD rtructure and 
other factors that are operatm, in 
our country Qna the impact of inter. 
nallional economy that may be felt 
here. Therefore, this aspect ~  Jw,',!! 
to be very judiciously looke4 ~o 

and I feel this is aver:, imp'Jrt.lnt 
power that is being taken by the 
Reserve Bank. I am quite sure it will 
be judiciously used. 

4 P.M. 

My friend just now referred to the 
interest that will be liven by ttae 
Reserve Bank to the scheduled banks 
on the deposits kept by them. There 
is provision (IB) in page 4: 

...... any b!llance with the Bank 
the amount of which is not less 
than that required to be main-
tained by such notification, the 
Bank may pay to the scheduled 
bank interest at such rate or rates 
as may be detennined by the 
Bank tram time to time., iln the. 
amount by which such _l balance . 
actually maintained is .. ~ 
of the balance .•.. }' 
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[Dr. ). N. Parekb} 

So. tile power to dYe Interest -for 
Cbe aJDOUDt In exeeea is there, and 
I am quite lUre that wiU be _Ued 
by mutual dilcWlllion and aclju.tment. 

The Jac:uoa that is found in rep-
latin. the supply of all'ic:ultural cre-
dit is SOUIbt to be removed by c:laUBe 
11. When tile co-operative movement 
and the qrieultural economy are 
playinl a very vital part in ~ 
country, such a sort of financinl JS 
very necessary and essential. More so, 
when marketing. proc:essinC and 
other tbiDp are to be taken up. This 
is also an enabling provision which 
is nec:ellSlU'J. 

Here I would like to mention a 
word about ~  credit that is 
Jtiven by the Reserve Bank through 
the apex banks and taluk banks. The 
Reserve Bank gives the money at a 
low rate of interest so that the agri-' 
c:ulturists at the other end may get 
the benefit of it, but what is happen-
ing in certain States is that the apex 
banks iRe charging a rate higher 
than that of the Reserve Bank, ~  

in their tum the tal uk banks do the 
same, . MOI'eOver, the co-operative so-
cities 8lao are charginr. much more 
so that the very idea of giving cheap 
credit to tbe aericulturist is ~ 

fled, because whatever the intention 
of the Reserve Bank there is no scru-
tiny or check or control over the way 
the whole thing is done. 

The abolition of the Local Boards 
is envisaged in this Bill. Some of 
the speakers have said that this ~ 

.quires a little re-thinking. I would 

.also request the Ministel' to think 

.about it, because the Local Boards 
have had to play so far and have to 
play in the future a vital part. They 
are a useful wine in the different 
ards and their existence will go a 
lon, 'way to help the area. ~  is 
also another reason why they should 
be there. I understand we are having 
In this House a Bill which will under· 
take the control or management of 
State Banks in the Part B States. It 
i. not clear whether the State Bank 
.,. India or the Reserve Bank will be 

in eUqe of tbem. but It w .. ~ 
III tile papers that tIIe7 ID87 ~ 
under the c:oatl'ol 01. the .ReIetYe 
BaDk. If that Is eo. it is an the -., 
nec-.y to bave tbeIe Local .... 
beea_ the)' can act as a u.t.oQ. aDCl 
make for contact and close co-apera-
tiClll between the .dUrerent _ area .. 
beeause these banks are scattered· far 
and wide in cWrerent States. I. tbinJt 
the -Local BoArcIs wUl perform a ....... 
ful function in this coanection. So. 
this idea may be rec:onliderecl. 

SlId A. M. TItoIDu (Ernakulam): 
Mr. Chairman, SIr, although this is 
a very Important measure, 1 do not 
thlDk It Is 1\ (.'cmtroversilll olle. One 
nf the Members who sooke on &be Bill. 
ShrJ Alva, said that We should Clot 
tinker with the Reserve Bank. It 
appeared from the tread of bls speech . 
that we are dOIOg somethina whic:b Is 
~  We are adCJPtlP.l a procedure 
which is questionable. Althouch 
you, Sir. in your humility said that 
you are not a financier. I think your 
speech was the best defence of the 
provisions of this Bill. One can very 
well understand if a note of caution 
is sounded tbat we should not create 
currency to any indefinite extent, 
that we must keep a close watch on 
inflationary tendencies. That we caR 
very weD understand, but one ca.-
not cat all quarrel with the provi-
sions of the Bill which will enable 
the Reserve Bank, which is the 
central banking institution, to shape 
the currency structure in such. 
manner as to meet the requirements 
of the Second Plan. 

Some other Members also, perhaps, 
influenced by orthodox conceptions 
of ma1DtainlD, the reserve for the 
minting of coins or of currency, 
have stated that we must be beware of 
of the impression that this measure 
would create in the foreicn coun-
tries. You will note that even in a 
country like the U.S.A. whose finan-
cial }'iOiition is very atronc. they 
loosened the provisions with reprd 
to the ratio to be observed whaa 
they found their economic position to 
be a 'little dimeult. Durinc tile 
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Second World War. tile UniUod 
States, when faeed with the pr0-
blem or r8lldl7 ded1nJnl C\lrI'eIIQ" 
resenre. dld not beGtate to redul!e 
the statutory currency reeerve Umit 
from 40 to 25 per cent. So this 
measure, I should humbly submit. is 
not one which in any way affects the 
economic stability of the country or 
the respectability of the Indian 
Rupee. 

There are four main PI"O'IWCInI in 
the Bill. One enables the Reserve 
Bank to reduce the ratio of the re-
serves, another authorises the 
Reserve Bank to compel tbe sche-
duled banks to increase the .,ercen-
tale of deposits Wltb tile ~ 

Bank of their time and demand lia-
bilities. The third enables the 
Reserve Bank to make advances 
from the newly created National 
Agricultural Credit Fund to the 
State co-operative banks and for 
2,&T1CUltural purposes, and las;'Y 
there is the provision to abolish the 
Local Boards. I must confess at the 
Qutset that I was not at all irnpres-
:sed by the arguments advanced by 
the hon. Minister in justification of 
the aoolition of the Local Boards. I 
venture to submit thlJt this would be 
treated as perhaps a reactionary an-i. 
if I may say so, retrograde measure. 
Criticism has been levelled outside 
this House also that this step is 
bound to be unpopular. 

.... ccordine to the provifdon In ~  

Act as it stands, 

"A Local Board shall be consti-
tuted for each of the four areas 
specified in the First Schedule 
and shall consist of five members 
to be appointed by the Central 
Government to represent, as far as 
possible, territorial and economic 
interests and the intereSts of co-
operative and indigenous banks." 

The function of the local board is 
laid down in the following terms: 

"A Local Board shan advise the 
Central Board on such matte" as 
may be generally or speciftclllly 
referred to it and shal'l perform 

aueb 4uUes a. the Central ...... 
may delepte-to it." 

ODe ClIO very. well \IIlCIftstaDd &bat 
with the Dl.tiou&atioo at the ReIene 
BalIk. IOIQe of the ~ fuQCtllaa 

which these local boardI weN ...... 
ciairll bave eeasecl to eDt. But caD-
81derinl the enlarpd aeUV1\1e1 ot 
the Reserve Bank wbkb II 
permeaq into the eDtire ecoDIIIily of 
our country, J fail to andentaDcl bow 
the advice of the local boards would 
;lot be useful for the Reserve Baak 
to ear.r)' on its functions dectivel7 
and to the benefit of the countr,y. 

J said that the abolition of the local 
boards would be treated as a retro-
grade or reactionary measure. J have 
my own arguments for that. When 
the State Bank of India Bill was dis-
cusSed by this House, the opinioo .... 
voiced from various sections of this 
House that in order that the State 
lSank rna,. ~ o  etficlentl,. acd· 
satisfaction may be given to the people 
all (wer the country, it would be de-
sirable to have regional boards in 
various parts of the country. And that 
principle was accepted also by Gov-
ernment. When the Life Insuranc:e 
Corporation Bill was passed, the very 
same argument was advanced, and 
Government had conceded that It would 
1:1 .. desirable to have zonal boards. 
I ao not understand why when 
that is the general policy of 
Government, they have not thought ftt 
to retain a machinery which already 
exists under the present Act. aDd 
which would be very useful also. The 
functions of the Reserve Bank are 
very much varied and complex, anel 
it requires a great deal of local 
knowledge. Besides. its policies will 
have to be shaped after taking into 
consideration the circumstances exiIt-
ing in the various parts of the COUll-
try. 

My hon. friend Shri C. R. Jyyunnl'a 
ariUments with re,ard to the keepiDc 
of the reserves in Travancore-CocbJn 
were taken to be not very relevant to 
the proviSions that we are now pd ... 
to legislate. But they indicate tbat it 
would be Useful to bave these local 
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l f:lbU ~ ltJ. Tbomul. 
bOards for they will take iato·.cc:ouDt 
the loea! c:in:umstanees and then make 
rec:ommelldations to the Raene Buk 
to ~p  ita policy or modify its polJc:y 
in the· l1Jht of· those· . c:lrc:umstaDceI.. 
A!J far u banks' In ·Travanc:oJ'eOCochi 
are concerned; I could .. y that the 
recommendations of the local boards 
set up· under this Act were very use-
ful. They really· took Into aocount the 
economy of the locial .&rea. and then 
made the neeessAry recommendations. 
'nle Reserve Bank alia considered 
those recommendations and made 1tIe 
necessary modifications in regard to 
the percentage of reserves of demafld 
and time liabilities as far as Banks in 
Travancore-Cochln were concerned. 

What I would like to impress upon 
this House is that these local boards 
fulfil a very ~  function. If Gov-
ernment are of opinion that the pre-
sent Junctions allotted to the local 
boards do not justify their existence, 
tben I would like to know what is 
there that stands in the way of Gov-
ernment in giving more powers and 
more functions to these local boards. 
For example, in tbe matter of catering 
to rural credit and in many other 
matters, I submit, the advice of the 
local boards W'ill be very useful. 
Therefore, I think it would be very 
100(1 If Government could be persua-
ded to reconsider their poSition. 

With regard to the percentage of 
reserves to be kept with the Reserve 
Bank, the Minister has assured the 
House that while enforcing the pro-
visions of this Act, the Reserve Bank 
. will take into consideration the cir-
cumstances of the various banks and 
would take such steps as would be 
necessary to meet the particular cir-
cumstances existing in various insti-
tutions and in various areas. That is 
an assurance which I very much wel-
come. But I o~  to ask how, 
if such high per .. es of reserves 
are to be kepf with the Reserve Bank, 
the banks will be jn a position to 
make advances to their clients at 
r,euonable rates of interest. Ot 

coune. the ~. ~ .. emly· 
to . ~.~ ~~ . .... ..,: 
far sa Jt loa But ~ ~ .  

poaaiblefor the lChedulec(baqka to 
give advancee to th,eir custDmWs at 
reasonable rates of ,lntezut, if ~  

high percentaces are to b:e kept wlib. 
the Reserve Bank? That· is aJao It 
poUlt whicb baa to be· UUn Into .:on-
sffieraUon by Government. 'l'Jaoupit 
may apparently appear to be a ~ 

minatory mealUJ'e wlliell. autborlaes 
the Reserve Bank to adopt difterent 
ratios in respect of different banb. 
yet I think that that is an important 
provision which is necessary, for ·the 
Reserve Bank has necessarily to take 
into account the local circumstances 
and make a distinction between bank 
and bank. For example, there are 
very big banks and foreign banks 
functioning in our country, which 
attract very heavy deposita, while 
there are also other scheduled banb 
which are not ~  a· position to 
attract so much of deposits. So, I 
would submit that such a provision 
is a desirable one, and it should not 
be attacked on the ground of discri-
mination. 

With regard to the provision that 
enabled the Reserve Bank to make 
advances from the National Ag1'icul-
tural Credit (Lon, Term Operations) 
Fund for the purposes enumerated, I 
d:. not think that anybody would 
raise his voice against it. In fact, a 
provision of this ftBture was long 
overdue. I therefore submit that the 
provisions of this Bill are necessary 
and welcome. But the only consi-
del'ation that Government have to 
keep in mind is that the Reserve Bank 
should be very careful while enforc-
ing the provisions of this enactmeat 
1 hope Government also Wl;luld keep 
an eye on the way in which the 
Reserve Bank functions in relation to 
the legislation that we are now seek-
ing to put on the statute-book. 

With these words, I support the sm. 
Kumarl ADDIe MucareIle (Tri-
vandrum): I oppose the Bill I ~  
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this ,is.one of· the ~  unwiR steps 
tha( a Fiiianee. Kmiatei-can· take re-
g8rdin, the· ~ Jtiueture of. the 
country:;., bank is a verY delicate 
structure of monetarY, resources.' and 
any change to such a finanCial struc-
ture should· 'be carefully thought out 
before it is made. 

We are just a growing nation and 
-our plans are in progress. '1 . am sur· 
prised at this Government always 
callini upon the resources of the 
econOmic structure of the Count!"., to 
build up the country. !f they will 
only look around and see how China 
had built up and how Russia had 
built up their countries without mone· 
tary rEsources at therr command, 
when the wealthy nations of the 
world refused them help, they will 
see how they had put in manual 
labour in co-operation with the peo· 
pIe with a patriotic motive to build 
up their counil'Y. They ~ succee-i· 
ed that way. Those of us who read 
the reports of how China had built 
up herself, will feel that the present 
China and ~o the pI'esoent Russia 
have grown to their stature not so 
much by financial resources but by 
human co-operation and labour. 

-With regard to this amendment. I 
oppose it because the Statement of 
Objects and Reasons clearly shows 
that the amendment is mellnt not for 
the stability. growth of credit or the 
reserve of treasure in the country 
but to utilise its resources on the 
excuse of the Second Five Year Plan. 
The Statement clearly says: 

"The process of planned eco-
nomic development necessarily 
Implies a certain amount of credit 
creation .... " 

I agree-

-"and a consequent" inerease in the 
note issue". That is 'where 'I disagree. 
We have had bitter experience of 
Inflationary tendencies -after the late 
war, and the nations have hardly re-
~ . "Consequent InCrease in 
the note issue" me(ni We are going 
in again for inflationary steps. That, 

. . ~. .' _.; ',', ":::":;.' ~ :.: . :~~ 

in tile lint ~J . ~  
norrUe to Out .. tfteial"'iI\."ttWei:::.Jf. 
to:bur tnduatrles bd8iricQltuN.;;!'Ih!i 
repereuaioni 'bl' this·.., wlll,'·.'the·' 
Ion, ~  adftne 'to' the 
nation: .:, . 

.... 

Alain . ~ wish ¥l .invite the alteatian' 
of the, o ~ ~ to the .~  
Bank itself. . I have been .tudyina:.in 
great detail. the .• ~  Jtatements 
maintained by the Reserve Bank as 
we ,find in the Libru, and' I hAve 
noticed that the statements .kept c:!on-
tinuously ,do not agree with regard to 
the correctness of accounts. I have 
pointed out this during my bl.lJget 
speeches and have also written to 
the Finance Minister for an explana-
tion with regard to these incOrrect 
accounts found there. He has liven 
me a reply but I am not convineeL 
In the light of these facts, here we 
are going in for further amendments 
which will more or less confuse the 
accounts rather than correct them... 

Now section 33(4) is being amend-
ed to revalue gold at the rate ap-eed 
to by the International Monetary 
Fund. I wish the Government had 
considered it before they had includ-
ed this amendment. What is the 
real  rate of the I.M.F.? What is our 
treasure. the value of our aold re-
serve'l What is the v,lue of the ,old 
in their hands, especially the wealthy 
nations of the world like America and 
England? What is our share in the 
I.M.F,? What are their shareS. and 
what is their hold on it, and what is 
our hold on it? And also what will 
be the repercussion of the rate of 
gold on our rupee value? Surely it is 
depreciating the rupee. Why are we 
doing so? They say it is neceAIIQ'. 
Necessity and reality are two cWf-
erent things. Necessity may not aur-
vive or may palS oft but reality wD1 
survive. We have to be very careful 
with regard to our treasure. 

,  I wiS'h to Invite Governmeat's 
attention to one or two filets reprd-
in« our gold and' other metals. 
Tourists who come to this country to 
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to our ...... especlaJJ)' where oraa-
menta an IOId. J have Men them 
buying pld and othet' omamentl. 
They bu7 IOld ornament.. they buy 
silver ornaments. they buy even brass 
and take these away. And here we 
have paper currency. I have seeD 

them taking these thinp away with 
my own eyes. The to\lrists, ladies 
and gentlemen. who ceme to this 
country engale langes aDd Utey just 
pay Rs. 5 to the tonga walla, not for 
fare but for the brass ornament 
around the horse's neck. They have 
got it and they have shown it to me. 
I have seen it. That means that cold, 
silver and even brass t,reasure . is 
being taken away from our country. 
There is nobody to check this. They 
are carrying it away and here we are 
getting paper currency. I wish the 
Government had taken note of these 
facts. I have Been watching them for 
the last two or three years, and I am 
convinced that these metals are being 
taken from our country outside. What 
is the monetary rate compared to the 
treasure in their hands and' the trea-
Sure in the country? 

Take the statistical aCC'.Junts main-
tained by the Government regarding 
industry and commerce, import and 
export and the treasure in the coun-
try itself. I would invite you to just 
have a cursory glance at the first page 
of these statistical statements retained 
at great cost by this Government re-
garding industry and commerce. You 
will find that every ~ in spite of 
nUr plans the Imports are increasing 
and gold reserves are gOIng out of the 
('Ountry. Day before yesterollJ' ,  1 
. beard the Food MInister say that owing 
to exigencies we are importing rice and 
wheat almost every year. That means, 
In spite of the plans, in spite of uti-
lising the resources of our banks for 
building up the country, in spite ol 
'eight years having passed, we are not 
7et selt-suOlclent with regard to food 
And hereafter We are colne to utili!le 
the resources of the Beserve Bank, the 
reservoir of aU the banks in this 
country. Amendments like this 

qreed to b)' the 1.11.1', ~: .~ 
aadtbe IDftatl.oftu7 ,t.endeDq ia '. '," 
note iNI.te. all ,tbeee are ..... to have'· 
rep ......... not of a .~  
chal1ll:ter In this C!Ountry. '" 

ThD is • meuure which,. ..,. 
danprou!l. Government are haDd.. 
linl the resources of the Bank-
Sometimes natioDi do that. We 
have, seen bow Japan had P'OWD uP, 
a few :yean baek, Itefore the .eeonc1 
world Will, and how abe bad utWlecl 
the world bank's resources and bow 
thtt IIlllationary repercuS&1ons of PlAt 
reftected on Japan atterwud8. If 
you only have a curaory llance at 
how monetary resources are utfilaed. 
for spending by each nation, tou wOl 
find that this is a very unwise step. 

With regard to the Reserve BeDk 
itself and with re,ard to plannin&. I 
. humbly suggest that as far as banks 
are concerned, they must be main-
tained taKing into account the sta-
bility of reserves, 'metallic value, not 
by the Government but by the bank 
authorities who should not be' sub-
servient to Government. Banking is 
a very delicate structure and it does 
not require much to crash a bank. We 
in Travancore have had bitter exper-
ience of bank crashes, of how for n. 
reason, power-seeking politicians have 
come up and have crashed our banks, 
and ptople bad gone to dogs. This 
was for no reason whatever, and 
after the liquidation, the,. found that 
they had got 16 annas in the rupee. 
Therefore, handling the Reserve Bank 
resources for the Second Five Year 
Plan should be done with creat can 
and consideration. The amendments 
are not to our advant8ce. When yo • 
go into the accounts of tbe First Five 
Year Plan, the reports say that about 
Rs. 10 crores are ftowin, throu,h in 
Bhakra-Nan,al expenditure itself. 
.That shows Government is very muc:b 
concerned with money resources from 
the banks and apendinJ them not 
with any care. If YQU examine the 
accounts of the arst Five Year Plan. 
you will ftDd that there are many' 
loopholes in it which eannot be ae-



eountecl4or aacI yet the: c:ommaa __ 
; .. to ~ throuP the· DOle far it. 

How, we are aoIqln tor the Second 
Piw Year PlaD. GovemmeDt will 

DOt :~ labourer for the ,.trio-
tie . of his 8el"Vices or f. the 
common Inan'. eo-operation but tbi8 
JDODey has to be' utllised in many 
W8)"1. 

J oppose thia measure and I request 
Go'Yemment to adopt this meaure, if 
they are strong on it, with creat care; 
aDd, if they are aGing to pusl: it 
through. I hope, a day ".,111 come 
when they will regret it bitterly: 

Hr. Cltalrm&ll: The hon. MiniSter. 

SIu1 Matthea (Thiruvellab): I 
thoulbt I would get a chance. 

Mr. Cbalrmaa: Does the hon. 
Member want to speak? 

Sbrl MaUbell:: Yes. Sir. 

Mr. CIIalna.aa: Yes. be may speak. 

Shrl Matthea: I thought tbere 
would be other hon. Members stand-
illl up. But, when I heard you were 
aliking the bon. Minister to speak ...• 

Mr. Cba1nIuuf: Yes, he may cc.nti-
nue. 

Shri Matthewc I have only just a 
few observations to make. 

[MR. SPEAKEI! in tr,!? Chair] 

Mr. Speaker. Sir, first of 1111 I bave 
a submission. Heavy Bills like tbis-
and this is a very important BiIl-· 
should not be broUCht for dbcussicn 
so earlY in the session when everybody 
is engqed in one committee or the 
other. There are other BiDs wbfcb do 
not require so mucb of thoucht and 
so much of study and whiC!l coult! 
have been takeD up. I hope you will 
keep this in mind iD tuture. 

Mr. Speaker: There is no time 
for the others. There is the Planning 
Commission Report. the States Reorla-
nisaUon Bill and others; they are tak-
.ing a lot of time. Only yesterday in 
the Business AdVisory Committee we 

:. =nc It ~ 1. ~  
ad ........ : ""'.I.aut. I· 
bope J ... !DUe audi • ......u ......... 
tion. 

After beariq the apeedaes bent· 1 
tear there is an ·hoDeat ~ 
iDe that inclftSe of note iuue·· is til-
ftatlon. There is a.Jot·of d1fterenee.. 
Wile tbe et!ODOID7 is cteveIopiac aDCl 
powJnc. naturally, Dote __ wlIl 
crow. I admit it can develop iDlatlon. 
but it need not. Mere Increa_ of 
note issue is not inftatJon, if the 
economy of the country justifies or 
supports it. . 

The hon. lady Member was strikinC 
a verY,. serious and dlaastrous Dote-

about this BUI camilli at .tbis stage;. 
With all due respect to my friend. 
I am not able to support her views:. 
What is the ereat diaadvantqe or 
catutrophe of this BiU comina in? 
It it a natural Bill for a developiC 
country. It is a Bm for empoweriJlJ 
Government to have a reduction in 
the matter of gold reservea or other 
securities for the development of the-
country. I just want to teU nlY bon_ 
friend. Shri Gurupadaswamy and 
others that Hitler's economy was not 
!;Upported by any lold reserve or any· 
thing of that sort. 

Kumari ADm. Maaeare.e: That is 
why It crashed. 

Sbd Matthea: He was able to main-
taln the economy in spite of the very 
large means to which he resorted and 
which you may call legitimately as 
deficit financing. The important thing 
is the development of the economy of the 
country and tbe more important thinI" 
is the watchine of it by a competent 
Finance Minister and .·competent Re-
serve Bank ~ . Therefore. r 
am not worried about thi. BUJ comlne 
tn. In fact, I was really wonderinC 
why it had not come eurlier. 

Shri Gurupadaswamy was telUnc 
the House that the bankinl .,... 
will suifer. I did not follow my frieDd 
at all. (lnternAption). The provlllion 
is perfectly clear and empoweq tbe 
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-(SbrI' ~  . 
Reserve Bank, if they thuik 80. ~ raise 
tbe mIninlum wblch:au.p.Jlclrelttalcd 
Bulka have .10, maintain wltb the-Re-
serve Bank-both demand liability 
and time llablUty--:if they ftr.d jlult 
there are '1ntlationllry-tendencies' and 
the'banks are loin, in a careless way. 
There "are panalties also provided in 
this Blu. If the Reserve Bank execu-
tive is competent. I think, this :Bill 
p o ~  ample power. 

Sbri M. S. G_rupadaswam,: Has it 
been competent? 

Sbrl Matthen: That is a dilferent 
matter. 1 am only telling you that 
the provision in this Bill ...... (Inter-
nptian.) 

Sbrl M. S. GurupadaSW8RlY: What 
about commercial banks? 

Sbri Matthen: They are progress-
ing very well. 

Shrt M, S. Gllrupadaswamy: No 
crashes? 

Shrl Mattben: I certainly do not 
support my friend. Shri Gurupada-
swamy's sugeestion that banking 
should also be nationalised. They 
have nationalised one bank the Chair-
man of which has resigned and the 
Managing Directol' has resigned; I do 
not know why. Do you 'want other 
banks also to be nationalised? We 
have already nationalised the insurance 
companies; we do not know the fate 
ot that. Let us 10 slow In the matter 
of nationalisation. 

Mr. Speaker: That is not now be-
(ore the House, 

Shri Matthen: I was only refer-
ring to a remark' of my .............. . 

• 
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 

may tenore such remarks which are 
not relevant to the issue. 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: No side-tracking 
of the Issue. 

SbrI MattIIeB: 'He Wanted to nation-
aUse bankln, completely; I was only 
referrinK to It. I said it was better 
not to dll it now. We haVe nati ~  

. ....... 
'.' " . . .. :;., .':." 

our insurance comPADtes- We-..... ·:cia. 
,the eve of the Seeond I'tve Y ... ·Pi.D.. . 
It is Iaetter not·to natI.IWe:..... . 

& -':".J " .... 
,I entirely .,.ree ,wlQl _ hoo, 
FinaDee ~  that this ~~  .~ 
ing very startlln;. It Is Decuaan to 
protect the economy of ttte country 
by the reduction of aold reserYej or 
other securitiea. These are veQI' minor 
matters. If the economy is . ~ 
ed properly and controlled properly. 
and I have no qoubt, the ecOllOaay of 
our country is developln, very well. 

Therefore. I ha ve great ~ ~ in 
supporting this Bill. 

" 

Sbrl V. P. Nayar: I want my hon. 
friend who has very ,reat experience 
of banking in my -State to clear a 
doubt. A point was made by Shri 
Iyyunni that in respect of thr: banks in 
Travancore-Cochin, the proportion of 
demalid liabilities to time !iablllties 
was very much different from the pro-
portion in 0', her parts of the rouDtry, 
and that this will particularly affect 
the banks of Travancore-Cochin with 
a different proportion. I want to know 
whether the hon, Member bas any 
:;ugger.ioll t(l make about ~ p o~

sion in the Bill. 

Shrl Mattben: There 
suggestion except the 
one, 

is no new 
empowering 

Shri A. M. Thomas: This is only an 
enabling measure. 

Shri MattheD: It is an enablin, 
measure. tn case ot emergency it 
ought to be done. whether In Travan-
core-Cochin or ~  ~  place. 

Shri V. P. Nayar: His case was that 
the proportion of demand liability and 
time liability in Travanco1'e-Coeltin 
Will \he reserVe 01 oimat We t:ave .01 
in the other States and th/lt thlR parti-
cular provision relatin; to 'them;'wiU 
affect the banks' of Travancore-Coetiin 
and the whole economy of the Stale 
Will erunlble. 

Shrf A. C. ~ May 1 lntervelie 
for a minute and say that this clause. 



will appiy only tc scheduled banka? 
But I tbtnk that most of the bma In 
Travancore-Cocbin are not sdleduled 
banks and 80, that clause will not 
apply to those banl[s in Travenl'Ore-
Cochin.; 

Mr. Speaker: I call upon the bon. 
Min1Bter to reply as J find none others 
wlsh1nC to speak. 

Shri A. C. (iuha: Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
1 thlr,k ~  15il1 bas more or Irss ~  

welcomed by this }l .. use except .per-
haps tbree bOll. Members. Shri 
Gurupadaswamy, with his Inverted 
logic, agrees to and commends the 
nationalisation of banks 'Jut demurs 
at some power being giver. to the 
nationalised Reserve Bank to l'Ontrol 
the vagaries and activities of the com-
mercial banks, about which activities 
he is so much afraid and so murh un-
certain. Another hon. Member, Pandit 
S. C. Mishra of the same party, con-
demned this Bill and so aiso the lajy 
Member from Travancore-CochiD. The 
lady Member has said that Russia and 
China have performed all their deve-
lopment works without any fiscal or 
monetary policy. without t3king re-
course to any money or anythinr like 
that. It is not only Shri Ma"ht:I,\ who 
has not beelv able to follow lIer, but 
I think most of us on this side have 
not been able to follow her in this 
matter. 

I.et me now rome to "he main items 
of the Bill. There are three or four 
main Items. The first is that instead 
of having the ratio basis of reserves 
against note issue we are providing 
here a fixed ~  tor note issue. 
The second item is a variable res('n'e 
deposit from the scheduled banks to be 
kept with the Reserve Bank. The third 
item is revaluation of Gold reserve of 
the Reserve Bank. The next item is 
t.he abolition of the Local Boards. 
That item is not so much important 
for tbe present purpose and so I can 
keep it separate from the real pur-
pose of the Bill. 

ShrI. Matthen has said that be ~ 

that the provisions of the BUl are 
quite uteful and DeceaarY. Of courl!' 
he has suueated two provisos-if 
the economy of the rountl'1 develoP' 

au LSD 

properly;. and if the BeserveBaDk .... 
authority .. competent. 
I do DOt Uk. to take the help of the 
arpment whIdl IbrI Barman put .for-
ward that the II1Dlmy II eleeted by tbJa 
HoUse and is responsible to this Houle. 
That II. of cour_,' the fundameDtaI· 
fact which thll HOUle should beer 10 
mind. Apart from that, I woulcl like 
to say that india can teet proud .. t 
in spite of 80 marq handleapa and ·dUIl;; 
culties with which Independent IndIa. 
started, we have been able to keep 
our IlBcal and monetary polley quite 
sound, we have been able to keep our 
IllICal and monetary poaltlon quite rea-
. peeled throu,hout the world. Onl)' In 
today's papers We ftnd a summary of 
tbe review of the Reserve Bank about 
the economic position of the count17. 
I hope you will allow me to read out 
a few Unes as \0 the trends in the 
matter of economy. 

"The trends in the main o ~ 

mic indicators durin, this quin-
quennium were ~ 18 per cent rlBe . 
in national income; a 25 to 30 
per cent rise in industrial produc-
tion; a 20 per cent rise in api-
cultural output; a 10 per cent 
rise in money supply with the 
public; a 13 per cent decline in 
wholesale prices; and a  5 per 
cent decline in the working class 
cost of living index." 

Sbri M. S. UuruPlLdlU1V&mY: That 
was in the previous year, 1955-56. 

Sbrl A. C. Guha: This is for the 
First Plan period. I do not think 
Shri Gurupadaswamy will object to 
these fi,ures. 

Shd M. S. r.lIl"upaclaswaIDY: The 
position is now chanCed. 

Shr1 A. C. Guha: Durinl the I'int 
Plan period, it is reeopised Dot 0Db" 
in India but a110 abroad ,that lIIdIa 
has been able to maintain Its ecoDCIIDIe 
position; the value of its curreney in 
the international market is kept iatact. 
.1 cau SII7 tbat our ec:ooomtc leOlAtatlan 
has increased durinc the I'int I'1ve 
'VUI" PJA(n. In the SecoDd !'be Year 
Plan we have undertaken a ".,. biI 
and ambitious acheme. From the 
point of view of our1'elOur-
ces, surelY.lls. '.800 crona to be .... t 

j 
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[Sbrt A. C. Gulla) 
1D the public HCtot with the -proposal 
of ... 1,200 CI'OI'eS to be IJ)eIlt b7 deft-
dt flnanc:lDl 18 an ambitioua scheme. 
That 18 from the point 01 view 01 our 
banda) resources. But.. every hon. 
Member of this House !mow., every 
Illnlatry of the Central Govermnent 
and CNfIrY State Government put for-
ward their demaneJa at a muc..a iUlhel' 
level. That 11 because they are con-
lCious of the eagemeu of the people 
for rapid and Quick development. 1'hey 
were all eager that India should deve-
lop at lit rapid pace. Considering that, 
they put forward their demands ar,d 
their programmes of development the' 
Planning Commission and the Central 
Government cut down those pMjfram-
mea and the financial impUcations by 
about the half, and that is almost the 
minimum which the development 
work of the country would demand 
of thIs Govemment. The implication 
of this development work is not un· 
known to the Members of this Houso 
or to the Government or to the Re-
serve Bank:. The Reserve Bank in 
its report again says: 

"It is of the utmost importance 
that the considerable inRaUnr.ary 
potential arising from the develop-
mental expenditure in the public 
and private sectors and deficit 
financing under the Plan should 
to be held in restrnint. In this task 
fiscal and monetary policy will 
have to play an increasingly impor-
tant role." 
So we bave accepted the Second Plan 
and the expenditure target involved and 
implied in that Plan. VI e must accept 
the risks and dangers inherent in 
this and we must also have the 
courage and the promptness to take 
adequate action to forestall those 
dangers which we all can realise and 
which the Report of the Reserve 
Bank has also put before the public. 

Sbri Gurupadaswamy just interrupt-
ed me and referred to the price struc-
ture prevalllnl at preeent. Durtnc the 
1ut few months, the prices have 
ruen somewhat abnonr.ally. BL:t. 

at the same tJ,me, I should Ulre to re-
mind bIm that the pr.-nt price struc:-
ture coulcI not be compared with that 

of a Ilump period. Fromtbelll1ddle-
of '18M un the, ead -of 1"" 
therewas a d8mBDd eva form ' 
Opj)Osition partles to ,live price 
support to apicultural 'commo-
dities as the, were selliDJ very 
much below aD economic price. I ,do 
not know whether he augesta that the 
prices should 10 down to that level-
whiCh hla party deemed to be 'UDeCO-, 
nomic. Leav1nc aside the ltonanwar 
boom period, if we comPll1'e -tile pre· 
sent prices with those of 1949, 1850 
1951 Or 1953, they are not very bI.h. 
Before January 1956, the prices were 
fOUr or ftve per cent. lower thaD 1.boBe 
of 1949, 1950 and 195t. After that 
there has been some rise. But they 
are not so high as to make his frtendS 
in my part of the country or.anlse a 
famine resistance movement. I do not 
know where the famine is. It ia as U 
they are preparing to d&ht the tradi-
tional windmill in their eagerness to 
fight. 

Before coming to the clauses of this 
Bill, I would like to dispose of some 
other matters which hllve entered the 
discussion. I think: Shri Alva is ur.der _ 
some misapprehension about the posi-
tion of the foreign banks. '!be posi-
tion has been rapidly improvilll even 
in regard to exchange business. The 
deposits of the foreigH banks Bave 
surely increased but simultaneously 
the deposits of the Indian banks have 
also increased. But the percenta,e of 
business of Indian Banks in forellll 
exchange bas considerably increased. 
In 19411 the Indian banks were dom' 
only thirteen per cent. of the total 
sterling exchange business it bas now 
increased to about twenty five per 
cent. Similarly with regard to dollar 
exchange business it was eighteen per 
cent. in 1948 while it is 43 per cent. 
now. In tlae matter of deposlte also, 
the rise In the deposit. of the forelp 
banks has not been aD)'tbina spec:ta. 
cular or disproportionate to the rise of 
deposits in the Indian banks. I caD : 
auur4! him that the Government.is , 
keen and careful to 188 that the IDdiaIl g 
banks pI., their due P8Jt lD tile.... ~ 
my of our c:Guntr7. p ~ .... ,tM ~ 
handline of foreign exebaqe. But be ! 

<I 
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haa said that the Reserve Bank mould 
take .tepa to baD the tereigD bub. 
We c.'8DDot '0 bac:k to the 18th or 19th 
century. He said "The Reserve Bank 
must once for all put a stop to 8ny 
foreian bank coI'lwll and operatin, in 
India". 

Shri Joacblm Alva: I never said that. 
I am afraid the bon. Minister •• s miI-
understood the posltion. They must 
ilberalise the terms to the Indian banks 
. in the matter of foreign exchange. I 
would like him to quote the figures. 
How many permits were given to the 
Indian banks? 

Shrt ..1. C. Goha: Thl' Indian banks 
are also working in foreign countries. 
Whenever there is an application for 
opening a branch of an Indian bank. 
in a foreign country, the Reserve Bank. 
bas surely been treating such applica-
tions liberally and with sympathy.. I 
may assure him that I have no quarrel 
with him in this matter. I fully share 
his anxieties and feelings and the Gov-
ernment is also keen on this matter 
. and the Reserve Bank will st:!rely im-
plement the policy of the Government. 
Thus, the Indian banks will play an 
increasingly important part in the eco-
nomy of the country. 

Perhaps the most important and 
contentious  provision in the whole Bill 
is about the fixed reserve against the 
note issue. I have said in my intro-
ductory speech that many countries, in-
cluding U. K., are not restricting their 
note issue on the basis of a propo.-
tionate reserve in gold or foreign secu-
rities. Suggestions haVe been made 
to fix a lower ratio. We may fix a 
particular figure. On some occasions, 
it may be found unnecessary to keep 
that much of foreign securlUes and 
then it will amount simply to a sort of 
hoardini them; they may be lIO essen-
tial for our development work. In 
certain cases to fix a certain propotJon 
Of fOreign securities to be kept as a 
reserve .. allllt note ISSUe may be 
found to be a handicap for the ex-
panding economy of the countrY. 

The hOD. lady Member from Travan-
core-Cochin bas arree4 with the State-

ment of Objeda and B_ODI .,.. ...... . 
.ay.: 

"The PIGC!eIS of plaJmed ecaao-
DUC dwelopmeot nt!CelllaJ.il.y 
implies a certain amount of 
credit creation ..••.. " 

But, she ia uoable to ..... with tbe 
CQDcludini portion wbic:h IIQS: " ••• aDd . 
a consequent mere... III the DOle 
issue." Sbe must bave ber OWD ec0no-
mics. Anyhow, it is known to moat of 
the Members of this Houae t.hat c:ncUt 
lead to an increase in the Dote blue 
and It will not be quite proper tor 
the Government to put aDy baDdlc:ap 
or bar on tbe Reserve Bank's capadt,y 
for note issue. 

Here again, I would ask the hon. 
ctfembers to recollect that the Re-
serve Bank and the Government 
haVe beell actin, cautiousl,y in this 
matter. We bave not so far bet:n 
using the present reserves for the 
iSSUe of notes wrecklessly. In futu.--e 
also, 1 can assure this House 
that the Government and the Re-
serve Bank will be very careful in Ute 
issue of the notes even though they al6 
unfettered by any fixed ratio. They wW 
flot use that unless the economy of the 
country demands it. When we say that 
it will be necessary to create credit, 
we also know the ir.herent daneers. 
The passaAe that I bave just now quot-
ed kom the report of the Reserve Bank 
show that the authorities, both of the· 
Reserve Bank and of the Central Gov-
ernment, are quite conscious about the 
inherent dangers of this poll17. That 
is why we should immediately take tOe 
precautionary steps and those precau-
tionary steps we are providine in tbls 
Bill. 

5 P.M. 

Mr. Speaker: How Ioni is the bon. 
Minister likeIy to take? 

Shrl A. C. Guha: I will require at 
least 10 or 15 minutes more. 

Mr. Speeker: Now that he bas RartE 
explainin, thJnp I think it • better 
that the trend is Dot broken. What ia 
the ,ood of puttin, it off to some otber 



.£Mr. SpUw) 
dq for 10 or 15 minutes? U he and t!'If' 
HOUH'U wWinI, we may sit for an-
other 15 minutes. 

SIIr( A. C. Guha: I would prefer to 
ftnlsh it today. 

Mr. ~.. : 'l'he subject Is fresh in 
the . minds of aU people. I would 
therefore request hon. Members to 
stay for another 15 minutes more in 
which it will be finished. 

S1ui A... C. Gua: Sir, I was speaking 
about the steps taken by this Bill to 
counteract the possible inflationary 
tendencies inherent in this credit crea-
tiOn. . 

Mr. Sr.aker: I find Shri B. n. Bha&lIt 
leaving the House. If Ministers them-
selves 10 away, others will also go 
away. 

Sbd A. C. Guha: Ministers o ~  

to the same Ministry, Sir. 

Mr. Speaker: My difficulty is about 
the quorum. 

Sbri A. C. Guha: 8hri N. B. Chow-
dhury mentioned about the increase 
in profits to the Reserve Bank arising 
out of the re-valuation 01 gold. I 
should like to tell him that the 
Government is considering this 
matter. It may be that we may al-
locate the prollt to the Reserve Bank 
to be added to the reserve fund of 
the Bank or we may decide some 
other course. Anyhow, if it is neces-
sary we mlly come before the o ~ 

with another Bill about this matter. 

Sbri N. B. Chowdhury: Why .]0 

you not provide for it in this Bill 
Itself? 

Sbri A. C. Guha: No, that is Dot 
possible. This matter came up later 
and it was not possible to put this 
under this Bill. Anyhow, if occasion 
needs it we shall come up before t.'Us 
House with another Bill. It may be 
that we niay be able to do without 
any further Bill also. 

Be also enquired about the leans 
from the forellb ,overnments, how 
ibey wlll be paid, in what foreltn ex· 

,:.S;L:· .' 

chance the loan. ril be and.:.,.;·. 
The loans will be ill the aba)lit" 
capital .oads for the proj"- JiiIl.' 
c:atecl and they will DOt_ ".1be 
shape of foreiln excbaDte' curreIIdea . 
to be utUbIed for purebaeof .eiapltal' 
JOOCis. This will however mean ...ma 
of forei.n exdlanle to that edent 
to the project. for whidl eep!taJ 
coods lI1'e required Or included hi the 
Second, Five Year Plan. 

Sir, some Members enqulnd about 
this foreign loan or foreip aiel and 
raised some objection. They asked .. to 
why we should '0 to America or 
other countries. As already . stated 
durinl the Question Hour, it 1a our 
policy, irrespective of politics of the 
partieular country, if we caD eel'8DY 
loan from any country without 8DY 
political strings we shall aceept it. 
We need this and I should say we 
are grateful to the benefactor COl1l,-
tries, whatever power bloc they may 
belong to, who have come forward 
to help us in this development work. i 
I think Shri Joachim Alva mentioned I 
about Rs. 40 crores from the United I 
States of America. This RI. to era-• 
res is only the present allotment. It 
will not be technically quite eorreet:.\ 
to say that it is the annual allotment. 
I think previously we were gettinl 
allotment almost annually and th .. t 
position may continue. It ma" 
also happen otherwise, but we e:'l:-
peet that that position will conti· 
nue. Other countriec; also, some Com-;; 
monwealth countries and some 1IID8l. i: 
ler countries have also come forwarcl rr 
and rendered some help. WbateveJ i1J:i 

the quantum of help, we are gratefu: ~ 
to them who have helped us. BU':{i 
such help must always be withou· 'ti. 
any political strings. ;,: i 

Shn Gurupadaswamy said that .. 
should take adequate measures to COlI 
trol the credit situation. That is wU 
we are providing in this Bill. "1'h 
Reserve ~ has also lOt .... 
authority already. Just a few mIDutI 
ago he interrupted me about til 
present inflationary poelu. III • 
country' and the expansion ., ... 

'.' 
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by the ~p  banks. The ReserVe 
Bank has already alk«! th4 .. ~  

ed banD to Iiw a. periodic:al Murn 
of any advanees liven aeaiDat qri-
cultural..,oo.. '!'be present tendency 
of inflation DUlY. to some extent. be 
due also to hoarding with advances 
from the scheduled banks.. The Re-
serve Bank is already taking action 
and if neee5sary adequate action will 
be taken so that the inflationary ten-
dency may not be helped with the 
aid of advances from banks for board-
ing and profiteering. 

Sbri M. S. Garupadaswamy: Is it 
not true that much of the hoarding 
of grains recently was due to the. 
liberal accommodation that the mel'-
chants got from various banks? Now 
if you apply some restriction on !bat. 
is it not too late because the season 
is over? 

Shrl A. C. Gaba: I do not think it 
is too late. I cannot deny that there 
has been some hoarding and that may 
be with the help of advances given 
by scheduled banks. But from the 
time this question has taken a cogni-
zable size the Reserve Bank and the 
Government are moving in the 
matter. They will take adequate 
steps. I do not think the position has 
come to raise up a cry of famine or 
anything like that. It is simply creat-
ing panic among the people alld In a 
way helping the hoarders so that they 
may take advantage of the panic cre-
ated amongst the people. 

A few frienti have mentioned 
about re-valuation of gold. Sir, we 
are a modest nation and full of humI-
lities. So lon, we are valuing our 
gold at the rate of Rs. 2113110 per 
tola. It is very much out of date. 
AccordiDi to the International Mone-
tary Fuod value of .old in terms of 
our rupee is at Rs. 62-8.0 per tola and 
we are puttlng here the same value 
as Is rec:ognised by the International 
Monetary Fund and in the interna-
tional monetary market. So, we are 
not doinc anything egre,ious or dis-
honest. We are just puttin, into 
practice what is the reality of the 
present market. 

Sbri GGnIPIdanraJll7 ha. ~~  
that the GovermDat iboald ....... ' 
tbeIDIelvea Jnpld trade. I ,.do_ '.' 
know how this maestloncould Jape .' 
eome UP. lD this CODDed.ion. ;putl-
cular.,., I tbiDk be should know that 
GoverllD1eDt has practicaU)' bluuaed 
the import of any BOld. We do _t 
like to waste our valuable forelan 
exchBD,e by imPOrlinl ,old. So, there 
cannot be any question of the Oov-
ernmtllt tame up :tbetrade In pld. 
1 do Dot know what purpoee It will 'be 
£ervlJr&. . 

Sbrl II. S. GllrupadaawaDl7: Inter-
nal trade. 

8hr1 A. C. GIlIla: Shri Somani and 
Shri N. B. Chowdhury also referred 
to the interest to be paid by the Be-
serve Bank to the scheduled banks 
for the exeess reserve deposits that 
the Reserve Bank may demand from 
the scheduled banks. 

In the Bill no fixed rate is mention-
ed. Shri G. D. Somani and SMi T.S.A. 
Chettier both feel that there should 
be a fixed rate. But it is necessary 
that the provision regarding payment 
of interest should be somewhat 
flexible. The rate would have obvi-
ously to depend upon the money 
market conditions which vary from 
time to time, the trend of bank eam-
ings and on the amount of expenses 
incurred {)n the banks in acquiring 
the deposits. It is not possible to pro-
vide for all circumstances in the Act 
and it is best to leave it to the dis-
cretion of the Reserve Bank of India 
which will consult Govermnent 
whenever neces'Sary. I think I have 
more or less replied to all the points. 

Mr. Speaker: He may refer to the 
other points. if any. during the eourse 
of discussion on the clauses. 

Sbri A. C. Guha: I have only on 
more pcint about the Local BoardI .:. 
which an bon. Member from bebinl 
has reminded me. I have stated In Ill)' 
earlier speech tbat the initiative bas 
to come from members of the Loeal 
Boards themselves. I can undentand 
tbe feelinlS of the people apInat 
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[Shri A. c. Guba] 
the aboUtioir of the Local Boards. 
Thoulh the Reserve Bank b .. tried to 
uUu.e these Local Boards, It baa Dot 
been able to make an,. use at the 
Local Boards. The members them-
selves have felt that they are hardly 
of any use for the Reserve Bank or 
for the economy of the country. 

Slui A. M. '1'IlolDU: It is because 
they are not taken into eonlclenee in 
serious matters. 

81ui -A,. C. Gaba: There must be 
some limit between the functiOlll of 
the Local Boards and the Central 
Board. The Central Board has dele-
gated some powers and functions to 
them. but they have not been found 
to be very useful to the Central 
Board. I do not think it will do much 
hann to the country, even though 
there may be some local feelincs, if 

" .~. ~ 

till t.ocal Bouda an a1aoU ... rl 'Ioea" 
appreciate the-local teeunaw. but Itll1. 
for the co-ordiDation ad ... the __ 
traUsed admlDJatratloa oif the CentnJ ' 
Bank, the provlaioDe that we have 
made may be acreed to. I hope that 
the Bill wiD be aec:epted ~ the 
House. 

Mr. Speak_: Tbe queetiOll Ja:. 

"That the Bill further to .mend 
the Reserve -Bank of IDd1a Act, 
1934, be taken into o o ~  

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Speaker: The House will DOW 
stand adjourned till 11 A.M. the dny 
after tomorrow. 

5-13 P.M. 

The Lok Sabha then acl;oumed 
till Eleven of the Clock on Frida1l, 
the 20th Ju11l. 1956. 




